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1958— DESPITE THE RECESSION--ANOTHER GOOD YEAR FOR OUR MEDIUM

Radio advertising up! Receiver circulation up! Stations-in-operation up!
Radio broadcasting rang up another record year in 1958 despite the 

mid-year recession.
The National Association of Broadcasters has reported that the number 

of stations, receivers, and the amount of advertising expenditures reached 
all-time highs.

Expenditures on radio advertising forged ahead of 1957 record figures 
with the Association estimating that the total would reach $6^1 million, 
a 3 per cent increase above 1957's record $6 2 2 .5 million.

The nation was served through 150 million receivers, an increase of 
10 million sets, with 100 million in homes, 38 million in automobiles, and 
12 million in public places. Of the 50.5 million homes in this country, 
more than k-9 million, or better than 97 per cent, have at least one radio.

The number of commercial broadcasting stations climbed to 3>307 AM 
radio stations and 562 EM stations. This was a gain of more than 400 
stations in these two categories...

NAB Files

19 5 8 saw new radio advertisers, keen competition for the ad $$, and
increased creativity of radio commercials

...There was a nice influx of radio advertisers last fall; among them: 
Rival Dog Food, S&H Green Stamps, Pertussin, Dodge, Ford and Pall Mall.
But a trend that had developed in 1957— that of shorter flights— kept stations 
and reps a little off balance. And this trend continued through the year.
It was also in the fall that radio ran into tougher and tougher competitive 
selling by spot and net tv.

Progress was made on many radio fronts throughout the year...The crea
tivity of radio commercials increased. There was a general strengthening of 
programing; reps did more and more work in helping stations plan entertain
ment.

SPONSOR 27 Dec. '58
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1958, ANOTHER GOOD YEAR (Cont'd.)

Mutual introduced 8 new advertisers to network radio in 1958

The Mutual Broadcasting System brought eight advertisers to network 
radio for the first time during 1958, it was announced by Blair A. Walliser, 
MBS executive vice president...

Among advertisers using network radio for the first time were 20th 
Century-Fox; the d-Con Company, a division of Sterling Drug; National L-P 
Gas Council; the Savings and Loan„Foundation; the perfume firm, Guerlain, 
Inc.; Scranton Lace Corporation; Symphonic Electronics Corp.; Spring Air 
Mattress Corp....

RADIO DAILY 1 7  Dec. '5 8

The top spot radio spenders in 1958 were:

Rank Company Net Time Charges Note: The figures shown
1 General Motors $5,400,000 here are totals for the
2 Ford Motor Co. 5,000,000 company named, including
3 R. J. Reynolds 4,700,000 all of its brands and
4 American Tobacco 4,600,000 divisions. The figures
5 Liggett & Myers 2,70 0 ,0 00 are for the calendar year
6 Texas Co. 2,600,000 1958 as estimated by RAB
7 Chrysler Corp. 2,300,000 based on its surveys
8 Sinclair Oil 2,200,000 during the year with
9 Thomas Leeming 2,000,000 additional validating

10 Lever Bros. 1 ,900,000 cross-checks for accuracy.
10 Standard Brands 1 ,900,000

ADVERTISING AGE 22 Dec. ’58

Out-of-home listening reached new peak during summer, 1958

Pulse Inc. reported recently that radio out-of-home listening reached 
a new high last summer, adding 2 8.yjo to the in-home audience compared to a 
previous peak of 25.7$ registered in the summer of 1 9 5 7 *••

The study showed an average of 4.91» of all radio families per quarter 
hour reported in July-August listening away-from-home between 6 a.m. and 
midnight...

BROADCASTING 29 Dec. ’58

Sports via the airwaves —  A 1958 boom

The sports world has zoomed into a position as one of the most lucrative 
major sources of commercial programming for radio and television with 19 5 8  
purchases accounting for some $10 0-million...

Leading the way as time purchasers were the razor, tobacco, automotive, 
brewing, cosmetic, food and insurance companies. Such top firms as Gillette, 
American Oil, Marlboro Cigarettes, Mennen Company, Revlon, Gem, plus such 
breweries as Ballantine, Anheuser-Busch, Miller's High Life, and others bought 
time on the webs...

RADIO DAILY l6 Dec. '5 8
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1938, ANOTHER GOOF YEAR (Ont'fl.)

RADIO DAILY lists its pick of outstanding network broadcasts during 1958.

ABC Radio— "Disaster"
CBS Radio— "Who Killed Michael Farmer?"
MBS— "1959 on Wheels"
NBC Radio— "Moment of Crises"

A )

RADIO DAILY 7 Jan. '59

The electronics industry had a good year, too

A comparative study of stock levels in the electronic industry with 
those of a year ago indicates that during 19 5 8 the industry enjoyed its 
most expansive and lucrative year...

The highlight of the 1958 radio manufacturing year —  The transistor

...Abeut cf 1958's radio set output was transistorized, as manu
facturer after manufacturer climbed on the transistor bandwagon...

NAB Files & BILLBOARD 
12 Jan. '59

1957 WAS ALSO GOOD TO RADIO

Total breadcasting revenues for 1957 rose to $1.5 billion, with adver
tisers actually spending $1.9 billion in radio and TV, the FCC revealed in 
final AM-FM broadcasting financial data fe»r that year. ’

Radio...revenues were up...7 .8 per cent...Radio profits in the year rose 
by 11 per cent over 1 9 5 6 ...

RADIO DAILY 2b Dec. '5 8

COMMERCIAL WRAP-UP

A 'present' for national spot

National spot radio got a happy New Year's gift recently: Liggett &
Myer's newest splurge in behalf of its L&M brand...

The campaign will run for 10 weeks...in over 100 markets, with schedules 
up to 50 -60 spots a week.

On tap of that, contract renewals were coming through in gleaming fash
ion, including Cintinental Eaking, Pall Mall, Texaco, Cities Service, and Amoc®.

SPONSOR 27 Dec. '5 8

Colgate renews for 52 in '59

Radio has an ardent fan in Colgate-Palmolive, which recently renewed its 
$500,000 contract with Mutual Broadcasting Co. far another 52 ,weeks. Colgate, 
via twe five-minute sportscasts, has for some time been advertising shaving 
cream and toothpaste at the time most men are using the products. The company 
credits this "bathroom radio" strategy for much of its 20 per cent increase in 
shaving cream sales this year...

PRINTERS' INK 19 Dec. '5 8
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COMMERCIAL WRAP-UP (Cont’d.) 

Carlings and radio

The success of the radio spot was well ascertained recently when Carling's 
Black Label Beer, after a test in four New England markets, bought Allen Funt's 
"Candid Mike" series for 3'1 stations in the New England market...

RADIO DAILY 13 Jan. ’59

Everything's O.K....R.J. Reynolds renews on radio

All's well with R.J. Reynolds and spot radio: Esty Agency advised station
reps that Reynolds was renewing contracts to cover 1959«

Renewals are for 52 weeks —  which makes the account one of the golden 
citizens of radio. Estimated expenditures: about $5 million a year.

NAB Files

ABC Radio sells its A.M. news

ABC Radio...has added some sponsors. Colgate-Palmolive Co....signed for 
"News Around the World" daily at 8 a.m., EST. Bankers Life & Casualty Co. of 
Chicago...bought a daily five-minute news strip with Paul Harvey, and Renuzit 
Home Products Co....joined Don McNeill's "Breakfast Club" backers.

RADIO...NOT THE NEWSPAPER.

ADVERTISING AGE 5 Jan. ’59
;

.HAS THE LAST WORD WITH THE GROCERY-SHOPPING HOUSEWIFE

Radio broke open another case of hi-power ammo...in its battle with news
papers for the advertising dollars.

WOR Radio, New York, passed on the ammunition. Via The Pulse, Inc. it 
has conducted a special survey of 1,086 housewives in the 17-county New York 
metropolitan area where women shoppers spend $102,144,130 each week in food 
and grocery stores...

...The Pulse uncovered facts that probably will set many an adman to 
wondering about the balance of his ad dollars between radio and newspapers —

...More than twice as many housewives listen to radio as read newspapers 
prior to going shopping (73-7% vs. 35-1$)»•»

Within a quarter-hour of going to the grocery or supermarket, more than 
1 Gjo of the New York women have been listening to radio, less than 5$ have read 
newspapers. An hour before shopping, over 24$ have heard radio, slightly over 
9$ read newspapers...

Why should more than twice as many housewives listen to radio as read news
papers before setting out for the stores? One reason; The majority of them 
read the newspaper in the evening after they shop...

Another fact to come from the survey— and something of a theory-buster—  
is the revelation that about half of the New York area housewives shop each 
day; their $102 million-plus expenditures for food and grocery items are 
spread through the entire week...

The theory which this explodes is one which has long been promoted by 
local print media in selling food and grocery ad space: that practically all
such shopping is done only at week's end, and that the way to reach shoppers 
is with print ads in Thursday evening and Friday morning papers...

SPONSOR 20 Dec. '58



IT'S THE ENTIRE AUDIENCE THAT COUNTS

Typical football game radio'd over a Mid-West station was clocked at a 
%  rating for the average quarter hour. But that average-audience rating 
counted only half the Metro-Area audience tuning in some part of the game.
The total audience reached by the entire game was 10$ of the homes.

NIELSEN NEWSCAST Dec. '5 8  

WHAT DO LISTENERS WANT IN RADIO PROGRAMMING?

...An exploration of what audiences look for in radio programming —  and 
what kind of programming best satisfies them —  was part of a detailed study 
conducted for KPRC, Houston, by Dr. Ernest Dichter's Institute for Motivational 
Research...

On the overall question of what people need and want from radio —  and 
consequently of what the "dream station" of the future may be -- the report 
offers a number of findings and conclusions, some of what have been the subjects 
of controversy for a long time...

"Radio in itself as a medium is felt to be a more ' moral'• .instrument than 
tv. This is because radio enables listeners to go about their, work, duties 
and chores while listening, while tv immobilizes them and takes them away from 
their duties...

The need for relazation emerged from the material as one of the most widely 
felt needs. Respondent after respondent stressed that one of the main functions 
of.radio is to provide an opportunity for catching breath, simmering down and 
just spending time pleasantly...

"More and more people turn to radio for daily services such as finding 
out the right time, the temperature, the weather, shopping news, etc. This is 
a very fertile area for the future of radio. Here —  on the level of personal 
services —  there's a whole, large, untapped area which will be of the greatest 
importance in the future development of radio...

BROADCASTING 5 Jan. '59

STEP ASIDE, TUBES -- THE TRANSISTORS HAVE ARRIVED:1 

Transistors may mean new set-sales record

19 5 9 may be the biggest year yet in radio-set sales, judging from 
production plans of radio manufacturers. In the past they aimed at getting 
two or three radios in each home, but the personal radio, due to transistors, 
has opened up new horizons. Some portable radios now use so little current 
that they cost less to operate than standard tube-equipped units. With every 
customer now a multiple sales prospect, set manufacturers are putting most of 
their 1959 production into transistorized units.

New portables, planned for every conceivable purpose, include a desk 
model clock-radio, complete with pen-and-pencil-holder, that will run more than 
a year on its battery.

PRINTERS' INK 12 Dec. '5 8
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THE TRANSISTORS HAVE ARRIVED:; (Cont'd.)

And they could spell the end of tube-type radios

It's reported that half of all radios produced in 1959 will be trans
istorized and that this year may well be one of the last, if not the last, 
year a radio tube is producedi

M B  Files & BILLBOARD 12 Jan. '59 

Six new transistorized portables from G-E point up the trend

The General Electric Company has announced the addition of six new 
portables, all transistorized. Heading the list is the "Cross Country" with 
a retail price of $75* The "Cross Country" has eight transistors plus one 
crystal diode...and features a tuned EF stage for long-range reception even 
in cars, planes, trains, or boats.

M B  Files

And a brace of tiny portables from Arvin Industries

Two transistor portable radios, both of "camera" size, have been introduced 
by Arvin Industries. Designed as combination table-portable sets, each is 
operated by four standard C Size flashlight batteries and has a three-inch 
speaker.

The model 9595 has seven transistors plus two germanium diodes...
Only seven inches long, five inches high and two-and-a-half inches thick,, 

the set weighs one-and-three-quarter pounds. Its four flashlight batteries 
will power the set continuously more than 300 hours...

Model 7595 has four transistors and one diode in a reflex circuit which 
produces five-transistor performance. Called the "Loudmouth," it had a 
maximum output of 50 milliwatts. Battery life when played continuously is 
more than 100 hours...

BILLBOARD 29 Dec. '58

MORE STATIONS TO USE AM SINGLE-SIDEBAND IN 1959

Widening plans are being made by radio outlets for experiment with, and 
use during 1959 of the AM single-sideband transmission system developed by Kahn 
Research Laboratories at Freeport, New York..

The AM transmission system, which in effect concentrates spectrum energy 
on side of the carrier wave, offers such advantages to broadcasters as effective 
two-to-one power gain for a given signal fidelity and reduction of adjacent and 
co-channel interference through two-to-one spectrum economy. On the dollars- 
and-cents side, the technique is said to become operable through inexpensive 
conversion of standard AM broadcast transmitters to single-sideband operation...

M B  Files

REPORT ON AM-AM STEREO
...Philco petitioned the FCC last year to move toward adoption of stereo

phonic transmission standards for "compatible" AM broadcasting and reception 
and submitted its own system...The technique was demonstrated and described in 
Chicago recently by Wilson P. Boothroyd, Philco manager of engineering-electronic. 
He expressed these views :



MORE ON AM-AM STEREO (Coat'd.)
Page 7

* (1) Commercial stereo AM could be a reality sometime in i960 —  if the 
National Stereo Radio Committee gives its blessing and the FCC approves field 
tests and standards.

for home sets and that stations will sustain cost of equipping for stereo AM 
broadcasting...

(3) The problem of stereo AM reception for car radios is not yet solved. 
"It's a problem largely of acoustics." Mr. Boothroyd said the cost of making 
station transmitter changes to accommodate stereo is "relatively inexpensive,"...

A CAUTION TO AM-FM STEREO STATIONS -- DON'T FORGET YOUR AM-ONLY AUTO AUDIENCE

At least one prominent New York radio outlet, WRCA, is exercising extra 
careful selectivity in the recorded fare being aired on its experiment stereo 
shows. This is due to the important and substantial segment of the market 
which does its listening via auto radios...

...Steve White, producer of the station's "Jazz, Voices and Strings" 
stereo show says: "We pick numbers which avoid the real 'spread' or 'ping pong'
effect and look for vocal stereo in which the singer is definitely on one of 
the two tracks. Then we put the main track on AM, so a motorist can get about 
90 per cent enjoyment from it."

CANADIAN FIRM DEVELOPS WEATHER STATION FOR RADIO STATIONS

Station CJMS-Radio has new weather station, specially designed for the 
broadcasting industry, from Alex L. Clark Ltd., of Toronto. Called the Weather- 
minder, its use is to implement weather reports supplied by the Eepartment of 
Transport.

It is described as "a precise group of instruments housed in a modern hand- 
rubbed solid walnut console with a gold and black instrument panel". The roof 
attachment consists of three gauges which measure wind velocity, direction and 
barometric pressure. The larger model includes an outside temperature gauge 
along with the other equipment. These gauges telemeter information through a 
plastic insulated multiconductor coaxial cable to the console unit. The 
Watherminder is electrically operated and plugs into any 110 volt A.C. outlet. 
About 6 volts are used in the roof units for safety...

SPECIAL NEWS COVERAGE COOPERATION BETWEEN RADIO AND NEWSPAPERS CAN PAY-OFF FOR EOTH 

KBIG, Hollywood, and the Los Angeles HERALD EXPRESS

In a major radio-press promotional tie-up...station KBIG will broadcast its 
weekday twiee-hourly newscasts direct from the city room of Los Angeles HERALD- 
EXPRESS ...from 7:15 a.m. through 3:^5 p.m.

All stories developed by the HERALD-EXPRESS editorial staff will be made 
available for broadcast on the Catalina station's regular news periods at 
quarter-to and quarter-past each hour.

(2) It's felt manufacturers will agree to make the necessary adapters

BROADCASTING 12 Jan. '59

m
BILLBOARD 15 Dec. '5 8

CANADIAN BROADCASTER 25 Dec. '58

NAB Files
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RADIO & NEWSPAPER COOPERATION (Cont'd.)

KWPC, Muscatine, Iowa, and, the Muscatine JOURNAL

The Muscatine, Iowa area was provided election coverage through the 
coordinated efforts of the Muscatine JOURNAL and Radio Station KWPC. By 
integrating their facilities, new services were offered the public in a plan 
set up by George J. Volger, general manager of KWPC, and H. L. Nelson, publisher 
of the JOURNAL.

During a recent election, the JOURNAL printed a half-page tally sheet, 
leaving space for readers to fill in the election reports as they came in from 
the various county precincts.

KWPC carried newscasts and promotional announcements to the effect that 
the tally sheet printed in the JOURNAL could be followed while receiving the 
election reports. The newspaper called attention in a front page story to the 
fact that returns would be available at the JOURNAL offices and also over the 
facilities of KWPC-FM.

Both media announced that as a public service the newspaper and radio 
station would present three 15-minute special election reports on KWPC...With 
this plan, Nelson eliminated making up a costly extra edition on Wednesday 
morning. A detailed breakdown of voting was presented in the Wednesday evening 
publication...

On election night the two media coordinated their reporting staffs to 
cover the polls at the five local wards, so that manpower was best utilized...

NAB Files

"PITTSBURGH EATS OUT" —  A NEW RESTAURANT-SPONSORED PROMOTION ON KDKA

Bob Tracey, a KDKA Radio...disc jockey, is inviting the women of his 
audience to join him in a "Pittsburgh Eats Out" contest, conducted by the 
Western Pennsylvania Restaurant Association.

Each week for the next month, one Tracey listener will be awarded eight 
free dinners at the restaurants of her choice. Included, in addition to the 
full course dinners, will be the cost of baby sitters on the nights when the 
free meals are eaten out. And different restaurants may be selected each time.

To enter, one must complete in 25 words or less: "I deserve to eat out
at least once a week because..."...

Each winner will have an opportunity to compete for the title, "Mrs. 
America Eats Out," which carries with it an all-expense paid trip for her and 
her husband to Chicago during the National Restaurant Show, May 11-17-

NAB Files

$lb.60 PRIZES CLICK IN SPECIAL PROMOTION FOR WMER, JACKSONVILLE, 1^60 ON THE DIAL

ll+60 Day at WMBR, Jacksonville, brought $1^.60 to any listener that 
brought in a dollar bill with a serial number ending in lk6o.

That many people listen and check their dollar bills in the Jacksonville 
area was evidenced by the steady stream of listeners that poured through the 
station all day on lU6o day. Some had numbers in the wrong sequence. Some 
were simply onlooking as their families, neighbors, and friends won.

WMBR was over two hundred dollars poorer at the end of the 1b60 Day...

NAB Files
* * * * * * *
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G
TO: Managers & Program Directors

FROM: Don Keyes

Here is a gimmick that Larry  Monroe used successfully a few years ago that 
got, if nothing else, a goodly amount of conversational response among lis 
teners. From time to time on his show each day he would mention the fact
that there were only_________more shopping days until Ground Hog Day. With
this coming up February second, I thought you might want to give this to one 
of your jocks to play with.

Items Heard in Past: Heard a little feature on a morning show recently that 
is worth mentioning. Every morning within a certain time period a jockey 
played a beautiful, soft ballad of the Mathis, Doris Day, Sinatra type and men
tioned either side of the record, saying that this song got the "Cream of Wheat 
Award" for being the mushiest song of the day. Ken Knox refers to Julie 
London as the gal with "The Lowcut Voice". I don't know if it is on the tape 
or not, but Art Nelson uses a brief show identification expression that just 
kills me . . . "This is the Art Nelson Show over KLIF in Dallas and this is 

"  Artie pulling the trigger on a few 45's.

In a few days, as soon as I get out from under the mountain of back corres
pondence on my desk, I will send you a long delayed music list, but for now 
here are two which I heard on my trip and which I think you should all be play
ing. For that matter, you may already be playing them. "Without a Song",
Dick Stabile, Capitol. "How High The Moon", David Rose, M. G. M.

You will probably notice an increased trend, at least in the forthcoming weeks, 
to orchestrial arrangements of standards and "evergreens" with a subtle rock 
and roll background with predominant precussion and cling, cling, cling piano. 
Both of these records are very good programming and very commercial as well.

Don Keyes

1



M EM O RANDUM

TO: Gordon McLendon DATE: January 24, 1959

cc: B, R, McLendon

FROM: Don Keyes SUBJECT: General Information

Last night I spent the evening with Mr, Kent Burkhart, Program Director, 
KENS-San Antonio. Kent has been an acquaintance of mine for the past 
number of years, and for the past two years (until recently) was program 
director of WQAM, the Storz station in Miami, He also spent eight months 
at KOWH in Omaha when Storz owned that station. I gleaned a great many 
interesting facts about the Storz operation during the evening which I now 
pass along to you both.

It appears that thusfar, no one outside of the Storz organization knows why 
Todd purchased KOMA in Oklahoma City, and why he is programming NBC 
shows. Last night I got the straight answer, which turns out to be a bit of 
a shocker. The Storz Broadcasting Company, which has been owned entirely 
by Todd and his father since its conception, will be offering common stock 
over the counter in "early spring". Burkhart told me that he first got this 
information from Bill Stewart and it was later confirmed in a memo to all 
the managers from Todd, which Burkhart saw. This memo stated, too, that 
the Storz managers were to economize to the bone in the operation of their 
radio stations. He gave instructions to thin out the deejay staffs, cancel all 
extra telephone lines including the various "hot lines" to the news rooms, 
cancellation of merchandising efforts, (Storz was following the jumbo post 
card practice as we do, and even that was cut out), curtailment of promo
tional expense contest give-aways, etc., the release of news personnel. Some 
of these things, by the way, I was aware of. I knew, for example, that he 
released their news man, Joseph Della Malva, WDGY-Minniapolis, along with 
Jack Powers, WTIX-New Orleans. These economy cuts will, of course, 
serve to better the jprofit xxxxx picture that will be viewed by future stock 
prospects, and the acquisition of KOMA, to the layman stock buyer, will 
impress the fact that the profit picture not only is greater than last year, but 
the company is expanding as well. Of course, KOMA will be run with as 
much network as possible to keep the program staff as small as possible. The 
manager of KOMA, by the way, makes $200 a week.

This, then, is the reason for the shakeups and the changes, . . .the other 
surprise activities within the Storz organization over the past months. This 
leaves only one question unanswered. . . . why is he doing it?

ADDITIONAL NOTES ON STORZ POLICIES AND MISCELLANEOUS
INFORMATION

There is a poor interchange of ideas within the Storz stations. They have no 
such system of reciprocal cooperation as our stations do. Burkhart told me
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TO: Gordon McLendon DATE: January 24, 1959
cc: B. R. McLendon

FROM: Don Keyes SUBJECT: General Information (continued)

(Page 2)

that many times he wouldn't know of a promotion that WDGY ran with great 
success until he read about it in Broadcasting Magazine. If he liked it, he 
would then call WDGY and ask for it to be explained to him. The answers 
he received were vague, and he quotes Bud Armstrong of WHB, telling him 
in an irksome manner, "well, hold on a minute, Kent, I 'll see if I can find 
some old formats around here. " Burkhart says that this was the usual state 
of affairs between all Storz stations. Perhaps this is one reason why they 
all sound so different.

I did get some valuable information concerning the Storz music setup. Like 
our music policy, it varies from time to time and market to market, but it 
is essentially this. A ll stations play the top 50 tunes of the Billboard weekly 
listings of the top 100. Billboard also has a section on the same page ofnew 
records, called, "Coming Up Strong". This list usually is fewer than seven 
records. Stewart picks the best three of these. Local P. D.' s may add four 
records of their choice and may determine from them, .or the "Coming Up 
Strong" category, .which one will be the station's "pick hit". There is no 
prescribed breakdown within the hour and the pacing of the music is left up 
to the individual deejays. Evidently, they keep pretty close tabs on this 
because our music monitors a year ago showed consistant good pacing. Storz 
retains records on his play list a long time, even when one considers that 
they might be stale. His reason for this is that he is of the opinion that bythis 
retention he will gain adult listeners because they, the adults, being slower 
to respond to the hits of the day, will not be tired of hearing them as soon as 
the teen-agers will. He assumes that teen-agers' immediate likes or dis
likes of a tune help him with the new music but he retains the old ones as long 
as they are on the Billboard‘‘Top 50J because of the adult audience.

Burkhart tells me that when he was P. D. in Miami, the disc jockeys were 
instructed to pace their shows by having every other tune a "recognizable" 
tune. I am not just exactly sure of what constitutes a 'recognizable' tune, nor 
was Kent. It sounded like something that has a million loop-holes and would 
require constant close monitoring. Here is an item that I found extremely 
interesting in the music setup. The Storz all-night shows follow the same 
music policy to the letter as during the day. I think possibly our practice of 
not doing this is bad. Unlike Gordon, I am not of the opinion that the all- 
night audience is a particularly different audience than the daytime people. 
Some Storz stations play one album cut per hour, others play one "golden 
record" per hour. The selection of these records and whether or not they 
want to use either feature is up to the local program director.
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Gordon McLendon DATE: January 24, 1959

cc: B. R. McLendon

FROM: Don Keyes SUBJECT: General Information (continued)

( Page 3)

While on the subject of Storz, here is the December-January Hooper for 
New Orleans:

Mornings - WNOE, 17. 1 WTIX, 35. 7

Afternoons - WNOE, 20. 7 WTIX, 23. 3

the January, only, rating:

Mornings - WNOE, 16. 2 WTIX, 37. 2

Afternoons - WNOE, 24. 0 WTIX, 24. 3

This constitutes all I've picked up in conversation with Kent so far. He is 
coming into the office today and we will spend some more time together, but 
I wanted to get all of this on paper before I forgot.

Don Keyes

DK:nc

8
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TO:

a s M F “ S m i L &

Gordon McLendon DATE: J a n u a r y  24, 1959

cc: B. R. McLendon

FROM: Don Keyes SUBJECT:

Although this memo is pertinent to San Antonio, I am not issuing a carbon 
to Jack Fiedler or anyone else down there because of the cries of protest 
that go up from our people whenever the views of an outsider are considered 
as a program guide for KTSA. To elucidate:

Kent Burkhart, whom I respect very much as a program director, 
gave me his impressions of the sound of KTSA as opposed to the sound of 
KONO. He points out two things.

1. Our music, at times, is non-descript and the pacing is often 
poor.

2. The jockeys do not sound happy.

He did say that KTSA has some excellent gimmick transcribed commercials.

I will go to San Antonio, probably on Wednesday and Thursday of next week, 
and check this out for myself. I wouldn't be at all surprised if Burkhart is 
right in his observations. He mentioned that he had heard a lot of "unfamiliar" 
records on KTSA, and posed this question which was so well put and really 
impressed me with the seriousness of the situation and is perhaps a good 
reason why we are not doing better than we are. His question was, "Why be 
the hit station and not play the hits? " It could be that this is the result of 
local music programming getting out of hand. I am ordering a music monitor 
of KONO for Monday along with a music monitor of KTSA. I 'll receive these 
by Tuesday and will be armed with them when I sneak into San Antonio on 
Wednesday. No one in San Antonio knows that I'm coming in.

DK:nc



January 29, 1959

MEMO TO: ALL  MANAGERS
ALL  PROGRAM DIRECTORS

SUBJECT: AGRICULTURAL PROGRAM

I was recently contacted by Mr. B ill McDougal who represents the 
newly formed Agricultural Relations Company out of Houston.
Mr. McDougal is an experienced farm reporter having worked East 
Texas and the Houston vicinity for several years. He will, for no 
charge whatsoever, furnish each of our stations in Texas and Louis
iana a 15 minute tape recorded program once a day, Monday through 
Friday, in which he will present news of interest to the Agricultural 
industry. Should you accept this program and then sell it, he charges 
just $3. 00 per tap3, which is certainly reasonable. I will give you 
more specific technical details after you have indicated your feelings 
about accepting this program one way or the other, but here are the 
angles you may want to consider in your decision.

1. This program presented Monday through Friday, from 5:45 A. M.
to 6:00 A. M. , will give you (sustaining) 15 minutes a day public service 
time under the category of Agriculture.

2. In the case of KLIF, KTSA and KEEL the inclusion of this program  
on a daily basis may result in the acquisition of farm revenue that had 
not been in your market before, or more particularly, it will certainly 
give your Blair salesmen an angle when they try to steal accounts away 
from WFAA, KRLD, KWKH or in the case of San Antonio, where market 
farm programs have been cancelled, an outlet for farm advertising.

3. While this is particularly aimed at KLIF, with its forthcomin g power 
boost to 50, 000 watts, and consequently new rural listeners, it applies 
also to KEEL and KTSA. That being with your choice dial locations
and power, you have a greater rural area already, and this may prove 
to be a program angle that would bring you closer to your "area" audience.

I have eliminated WAKY from this subject since Mr. McDougal is billed 
as the "Texas Farm Reporter", and KILT because of the comparatively low agri
cultural industry under its signal, and.the: fact that KPRC andlKTRH already have 
the bulk of what little farm programing there is.

Please think this over carefully and answer me as soon as you have 
made a decision.

Don Keyes

cc:
Gordon McLendon 
B. R. McLendon
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

A LL  MANAGERS, A LL  PROGRAM DIRECTORS 

DON KEYES 

DECEMBER 9, 1958

(S'

Attached is a little DJ information sheet which is the brain-child of Ken Knox, KLIF, 
and I thought perhaps you might want to use it as well. Ken says in his memo to 
me:

"Some of the material won't be good for all Jocks 
but can be used in part or in full by all. The place
ment of the hall of fame names, etc. , saves traffic 
and copy a lot of headaches in booking the information 
daily. The sheet will be attached to the log daily. "

On this matter I disagree with Ken because if the sheet is attached to the log, it is 
going to be folded back after the first page of the log and with the pace of some of 
our shows, probably won't be referred to again. I suggest it be placed in a more 
advantageous position. I also suggest that someone be designated to fill out these 
sheets a couple of days before they are to be used. If they are posted in the control 
room, the DJ will know ahead of time what gimmick they will want to plan for 
"National Pickle Week" or the like.

The attached is a good one and I congratulate Ken for coming up with something 
new and useful.

Don Keyes





TO: ALL, STATION MANAGERS

FROM: Gordon McLendon

DATE: September 10, 1958

I am leaving for a short vacation on Tuesday, September 16. In 
the event of an emergency, Billie Page will know how to reach me 
but I hope that you will not refer to me any matters which do not 
fall into the emergency category. I will return on Sunday, October 5.

This means that I will not be on tap for the landing of The Old 
Scotchman. The four participating stations should begin a countdown 
this Saturday morning. As you all know, the record will be broken 
next Thursday. Landing is scheduled for the following Sunday, although 
this is certainly not yet to be publicized. As I say, begin the countdown 
on Saturday, hit it hot and heavy from that point on. This includes 
KAKI as well as our other stations. You can decide after the record is 
broken on Thursday how you wish to handle continuance of the plane 
until its landing on Sunday. Some one man on your staff should be 
detailed to contact each and every local source of publicity to be sure 
that the story is at least made available to them and that interviews 
are made available.

Since all of ydu have been running contests, after the plane lands on 
Sunday, you should begin to announce the winners of the contest and the 
prizeswhich they win--which is two tickets to Europe on SAS and $500. 00 
in cash, with the exception of San Antonio where the cash prize is 
$1, 000, 00. Interviews with the winners should be obtained and we should 
ballyhoo the winners of the prizes at least a week afterward.

A ll stations should make releases on the contest, prizes, winners, etc. , 
to Broadcasting and all other trade publications. Dave Muhlstein will be 
in charge of feeding regular stories on the new record and human interest 
events involved to AP, UP, trade publications, etc. I think that both 
pictures and a helluva long story should go to all trade publications.

If you have anything pressing on your mind, be sure and let me know before 
I leave next Tuesday.

Best regards to all,

GBM:bp

CC: DAVE MUHLSTEIN-KLIF



— _ Two Sundays ago, Gordon McLendon, Bill Morgan and myself spent about five hours 
together at the office going through three books of old policies, formats, promotions, 
etc. which have been compiled through the years. Our object was to inform all 
stations of ideas that were used successfully on KLIF in the past that for onereason 
or another have not been used on the newer stations. With this thought in mind, you 
may all consider yourselves to be "new stations". The following is a list of these 
ideas for you to check over. Occasionally there will be a couple of points of 
explanation. If something sounds good to you and you want more information, simply 
write me to that effect and I will give you all the details on it. This action should, in the 
next few months, completely bring all stations right up to date on all of the ideas that 
go to make up the sound of a McLendon Station. Even though you may have used some 
of these ideas before, there is no rule against using them again-.

1. The use of a tag line plugging your station for your interviewers to use when making 
a pilot survey. Remember this line should not be mentioned until all the questions 
have been asked.

i. The use of call letters within newscasts. Refer to Joe Long's memo on this 
subject.

3. The use of a celebrity's voice tracts to identify your station. This can be acquired 
through your Program Director's writing to record companies.

4. The Christmas Eve Trip of Santa Claus.

5. You should all have a master list of over 500 different station breaks.

6. "Wheel of the Day" contest. When originally presented, little children were 
urged to build a model of a KLIF mobile unit. The best entrant was designated 
"Wheel of the Day" and was escorted for one day by one or more DJs to various functions 
which included :

a. A tour of the radio station.
b. Being a DJ for 15 minutes.
c. having lunch with the police chief, sheriff and head of the legal 

FBI office - all together
d. Back stage visit with star who happens to be in town.

etc., etc.

The mobile unit idea 
children's activities.

may be changed to any other requirement in keeping with 
Promotional possibilities are tremendous.

7. Your morning DJ refers to himself as the "morning mayor" and the all night 
DJ the "Night Mayor".



-2 - Page

8. The use of international times on your international news items, i. e. , "Berlin. . . 
where it is now 3 in the morning". Etc. , etc.

9. The use of our libraty of recorded laughs for your morning man. Write me for 
a dub if you don't have one.

10. The use of the times of sunrise and sunset and the expressions concerning 
the morning and evening stars, i. e. , "The morning stars are Jupiter, Venus,
Ken Knox and Ken Reed. The evening stars are Mars, Mercury, and Joel 
Spivak."

11. The use of Joe Long's holiday weekend death toll sound effect.

12. FAIRLY NEW -_ "I like to listen to KILT when I am dressing", "In the car 
all I hear is WAKY". These are being done for you.

13. Use of the expression "KLIF Electronic News"

14. The use of weather forecast jingles as presented on Jubilee records a year 
and a half ago . Dubs available.

15. A ll midnight shows should be called "Milkman's Matinee" and should incor
porate the record "Milkman's Matinee" as a theme by Les Brown on Coral. A ll- 
night Jock should refer to himself and should be referred to as the "Milk Man"

16. Contest involving lip prints good for Valentines Day. Suggest the prize to be 
a phone call anywhere in the world. Saleable. Especially to cosmetic firms.

17. i Any Chirstmas contest the prize of which is a Christmas Day phone call 
anywhere in the world.

18. Good line to incorporate in your news formats - "Houston's independent and 
dependable newspaper of the air. Protect the public interest. "

19. The use of cieling, visibility and wind direction on your 7and 8 AM newscasts.

20. FAIRLY NEW - Line to incorporate in your mobile or beeper intros and
closes - "Another professional news report........"

21. The use of an alarm clock on your morning show for either a time signal 
or a "guess what time the alarm clock goes off" contest.

22. Noon -6 on Saturdays- Use a scavenger hunt - worked very successfully in 
Shreveport.

23. A  secret word type gimmick seldom used - "The Secretary of the Day".

24. Two o'clock feeding time on your all night show. Value lies mainly in 
exceptionally clever promos to be played during the day and not so much in 
the two AM segment itself.
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25. News intros. Check these over to see if you have or have not used all of them.

a. Greenwich mean time
b. Foreign language
c. Voice of correspondent reporting
d. Longitude and latitude
e. FAIRLY NEW - filing of stories
f. The big hand of your clock is at 60
g. Airlines
h. independent and dependent
i. Geophysical year
j. Jet age news
k. Mileage from distant points
l. Population of surrounding towns
m. US Naval observatory time
n. Inaccessible areas

26. The use of outside promotions in the use of a "body" found hanging from the 
Clark Memorial Brindge in Louisville with the sign around his neck saying words to 
the effect "Since my radio was broken, I can't stand it any longer without WAKY". 
OR Male model dressed in hunting clothes carrying game bag and shot gun walking 
through downtown Shreveport with a sign on his back reading "Hunting for the best 
music and news station in town? The big game is on KEEL. " There are many 
variations of this.

27. FAIRLY NEW - Since your station is so public service minded, it will pay l£ 
apiece for each old election billboard or poster brought to the studio after election 
day. Do not even promo this contest before election day as many young Americans 
being of stalwart character will start accumulating posters before election. Candi
dates will be most unhappy.

28. FAIRLY NEW - The hot car report in use on early morning newscasts with 
good color promos. Here again, promotion is more valuable then the report itself.

29. FAIRLY NEW - The hot check report. Do not procede on this before checking 
with me.

30. Two of your DJs making a bet on the ball games. Loser pushes a peanut with 
his nose down main street. Also works well for World Series.

31. Weaver is selling this to Rainbo Bread in Houston. However, it is also good 
sustaining. We call it "lunch menus". The morning Jock gives the public school's 
menu for that day. The noon Jock repeats it and the late evening Jock gives next 
day's menu.

32. Lucky Telephone.

33. BRAND NEW -'Three to get Rich" Contest.

34. Buried man promo.
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35. Mystery heart beat contest available on Columbia Record, a stethoscopic 
heart recording LP. A1 Hart at KEEL - particular notice .

36. Knock, Knock promos - I will do this here for you at your request.

37. Music for aesthetes. I will produce here at your request.

38. Mystery neighbor contest - similar to Trick or TreatHouse, i .e. ,  "Are you 
the WAKY Mystery Neighbor" Etc. , Etc.

39- Tanya Terwilliger DJ promos. Notify me if you want them produced.

40. Secret sounds contest.

41. Exotic commercial - Hollywood Park Race Track - Tanganyika Tourist 
Commercial - etc. , etc.

42. Rating credits after closing of DJ themes i. e. , "You have just heard the
Bob Presly Show - rated first in Houston b y ............... ".

Obviously, many of these items have been listed in an abbreviated form. If you do 
not understand some of them, just write me and I will send you a more complete 
explanation. This memo should serve to bring you all up to date on every past 
successful idea over the years.

Don Keyes



USE OF CALL. LETTERS B Y  McLENDON STATIONS 
”1/6/58

From  now on, station call letters,, either pronounced or spelled out, will be used a 
minimum of ten times in each news cast--including intro and close. You can accomplish 
this by inserting a couple of times "KTSA Dateline Berlin»" or "Special to KTSA from  
Hong Kong» "o or "KTSA escclusive--Paris," or in innumerable other ways. You could 
just say "KTSA from Parisa " or "Stuttgart to KTSA,' and otherwise let your imagination 
run riot. It will be interesting to s e e  what individual PC ’s do in this department.

The same saturation use of call letters is to be carried through into disc jockey programs 
and recorded promos themselves. As you know, all promos should have the station call 
letters in them seven times. In addition, the disc jockeys themselves are to use the 
call letters continuously during their show.

To wit:

It is never "the time. " It is "K ILT time» " or "Kilt time. "

It is never "the temperature. " It is "K lif temperature, " or "KLXF temperature. "

It is never "the weather." It is "Keel weather, " or "K double E L weather. "

It is never "the John Smith Show." It is the "KTSA John Smith Show, " or "The 
W  John Smith Show on KTSA. "

It is never "the news. " It is "kilt news, " or "K IL T  news. "

It is nereii,the headlines." It is "klif headlines" or "KLIF headlines. "

It is never "the basketball scores, or the football, or the baseball scores.1 
It is  "the Keel scoreboard," or "keel scores" , etc.

It is never "the Top Forty." It is "The KTSA Top Forty. "

These are but a few of the wavs in which we should absolutely brainwash our men.
Every time they violate one of the above, or other standards which you will think of, 
they should be corrected until it becomes an absolute habit and automatic pattern.
Again, you will think of many other ways to use the call letters in the dsejav show proper. 
You may even wish to set certain rigid standards about how many times the call letters 
may be used between records but I believe that if you achieve the above standard uses of 
call letters, plus whatever number the dee jay will throw in naturally--plus promos--we 
will be on our way. And, as covered in the Dallas meeting, deejays are assiduously to 
avoid an e x t r e m e  uee of the word "I" or "my. " Your call letters are the proper sub
stitution.

^  Okay, you are now flying the airplane.

Gordon McLendon

GBM:bp





K B 0 X MONITORED 
JULY 1 , 59

ID’s used Dallas' Most Refreshing Station 
The Station That Swings 
Music Brewed from the Choicest Pops Fun Radio
The People's Choice 
100% More Music 
^adio One
The Swing is to K-Box-- and everybody’s knows it
Where the music never stops
The station that Can’t be imitated.
The giant killer
The station that ran away with Dallas’ Radio day 
Catching more people than Dragnet.
Sound conditioned for listening comfort.

Promotions: 1 News department (awards, etc) 1  in 3 hou
Surprise Box (teaser promo) 3 per hour
Reverse Record 3 per hour
Ask For It (record request and give away) 
Bucks for Breaks 1  per hour
Mystery Artist 1  per hour
Star Reporter (send news stories to KBOX) 
Silver Dollar Survey 2 per hour
Name it and claim it. 1  per hour

1  per hour

1 in 3 hours

Break down for 3 and one half hours. From 1:29PM to 5:00 PM, July 1

MUSIC: 4 6 records @ 14 per hour. With repeats: 3# records
COMMERCIALS: 1:30 to 2:30: 15 spots for 9 min 40 sec.

2:30 to 3^30: 19 spots for S min 30 sec.
3:30 to 4:30: 16 spots for £ min 50 sec.

The teen-girl I.D., "The swing is to Kay-Box and everybody
knows it was played 6 times per hour.
the ID: 100% More Music was given 6 times per hour.
Only two double-spots in 3? hours.
Only two dee jay mistakes (wrong speed) in 35 hours.

Station Jingles were used about 3 per hour.
The instrumental background ’’Big D" played 5 times per hour



ON CONTINUING CHANGE AND THE L.ITTLE THINGS

The pattern of our radio stations calls for constant: change of the .little things: 
formats, station i. d . ' s, sound effects, wordage in opening and closing the 
news, contests, promotions, wordage in delivering the weather, news intros, 
even at intervals theme identifications.

Our efforts to eliminate crutches and cliches, and to be either humorous or 
informative in between record patter, is  all a part of our effort to achieve 
constant change.

A ll of us could point out radio stations which have achieved high, ratings with
out such constant change: radio stations which have the same method of intro
ducing the news, the same standard formats, for year after year. In our 
opinion, those stations maintain their high ratings because they have not been 
severely challenged. An example is WIND in Chicago. The best independent 
station operators in the business agree that if one of them could secure a sta
tion in Chicago, it would be almost easy to wreck WIND’S playhouse.

An example of how you must continue to change the little things to avoid falling 
in a rut is found at WNOE in New Orleans. There, with the insertion of lots 
of things new to the people in New Orleans-~new formats, wordages, i.d . ’s, 
contests, etc., WNOE rose rapidly to first place among independents. Then, 
the station relaxed, keeping the same material which rapidly became no longer 
new. Result was that a downward trend set in-»things that are new today are 
not new tomorrow. It is the old story about what did you do for me today. And 
even more, it is the old story that you must constantly keep something new 
going. Constantly keep something on your station to pique the curiosity or 
promote word of mouth comment among your listeners.

Allow nothing to become stereotyped. The phrase "KLXF climatological center" 
was good for a few months and then seemed to add a sameness to each hour.
We changed to "weafchervane of the world," and will want to change again before 
long. New and clever i. d. ’s are inserted almost weekly and the old ones dis
carded. New contests are constantly moving in. New sound effects, wordage 
in opening and closing, news intros--a ll are important in keeping that steady 
listener from becoming surfeited with the station.

Keep something new and fresh in front of the people a ll the time.



KAKI NOTES FOR POLICY BOOK: 3

~'i-

l l >

Tag line for interviewers:

We hope when you have time you'll tune to our wonderful new KAKI on 
the far left of your dial at 55.

Check time at Texas Eng. Exchange - ET

Jack: Fishing lampoons

Midnight and noon - 12 o'clock high on KAKI.

Airline hostesses spots

Khaki. . . double-time radio for San Antonio.

D
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TO: A L L  MANAGERS & PDs

FROM: Gordon McLendon

DATE: January 16, 1958

Once again please refer to the memo on call letters, I notice a 
number ox fellows referring to "we’ll be back right after the news." 
Obviously, that is a mistake.

And another thing the jocks are not doing, by and large, is saying 
"This is the KlilF Ken Knox Show" or "This is the Ken Knox Show 
on K L IF ." in other words, any time they refer to the show, they 
should also give the call letters.

GBMsbp



TO: A L L  MANAGERS & PDs

FROM: Gordon McLendon

DATE: January 16, 1958

Once again please refer to the memo on call letters» 1 notice a 
number of fellows reierring to "w e 'll be back right sifter the news."
Obviously, that is a mistake.

And another thing the jocks are not doing, by and large, is saying 
"This is the KLIF Ken Knox Show" or "This is the Ken Knox Show 
on KLIi » in ocher words, any time they refer to the show, they 
should also give the nail letters.
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TO: A L L  MA.NAGERS & PDs

FROM: Gordon McLendon

DATE: January 16, 1958

Once again, please refer to the memo on call letters. I notice a 
number of fellows referring to "vire'U be back right after the news
Obviously, that is a mistake.

And another thing the jocks are not doing, by and !arge„ is saying 
"This is the KLIF Ken Knox Show" or "This is the Ken Knox Show 
on K L IF ." In other words0 any time they refer to the show, they 
should also give the call letters.

GBM:bp



USE OF CA L L  BETTERS BY McLENDON STATIONS 
1/6/58 ' ’ ‘ ' *

Froxn now on, station cel! letters, either pronounced or spelled out, will be used a 
minimum of ten times in each news cast--including intro and close. You can accomplish 
tills by inserting a couple of times "KTSA Dateline Berlin#" or "Special to KTSA from  
Hong Kong# ", or "KTSA e reclusive - -  Fa r i s, " or in innumerable other ways. You could 
just say "KTSA from Paris, " or "Stuttgart to KTSA,' and otherwise let your imagination 
run riot, it will be interesting to see what individual PD ’s do in this department.

The same saturation use of call letters is t o  be carried through into disc jockey programs 
and recorded promos themselves. A s you know, all promos should have the station call 
letters in them seven times. In addition, the disc jockeys themselves are to use the 
call letters continuously during their show.

To wit:

It is never "the time. " It is "K ILT time, " or "Kilt time. "

It is never "the temperature. " It is "K lif temperature, " or "KEIF temperature."

It is never "the weather." It is "Keel weather, " or "K double E L weather."

It is never "the John Smith Show." It is the "KTSA John Smith Sho v, " or "The 
John Smith Show on KTSA. "

it is never "th.e news." It is "kilt news, " or "K IL T  news."

It is never'!the headlines. " It. is "klif headlines” or "KLIF headlines. "

It is never "ihekasketbail scores, or the football0 or the baseball scores.1 
It is "the Keel scoreboard," or "keel scores" , etc.

It is never "the Top Forty." It is "The KTSA Top Forty. "

These are but a few of the ways in which we should absolutely brainwash our men.
Every time they violate one of the above, or other standards which you will think of, 
they should be corrected until it becomes an absolute habit and automatic pattern.
Again, you will think of many other ways to use the call letters in the dee jay show proper. 
You may even wish to set certain rigid standards about how many times the call letters 
may be used between records but I believe that if you achieve the above standard uses of 
call letters, plus whatever number the deejay will throw in naturally--plus promos-»we 
will be on our way. And, as covered in the Dallas meeting, deejays are assiduouslv to 
avoid an extreme use of the word "I" or "my. " Your call letters are the proper sub
stitution.

j Okay, you are now flying the airplane.

Gordon McLendon

GBM:bp
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MID-CONTINENT BROADCASTING COMPANY 

Radio Station K 0 W H - Omaha, Nebraska 

Statement of Income 

Year Ended June 30, 1956

7

INCOME:

;

Local programs 
Local announcements 
National programs 
National announcements 
Sale of talent 
Other broadcast income

Less agency commissions

DEPARTMENTAL EXPENSES:

Technical department 
Production department 
Sales department 
General and administration

NET OPERATING INCOME

OTHER INCOME - NET

NET INCOME BEFORE PROVISION 
FOR FEDERAL INCOME TAX

$ 89,060.87 
467,471.83 

7,501.67 
74,287.28 
9,342.94 

543.11

648,207.70
70.764.19

28,021.36
81,093,56
95,598.05
79,205.84

$577,443.51

283,918.81

293,524.70

48.72

$293,573.42

Note 1. This statement of income was compiled directly from the report of
examination furnished by the certified public accounting firm which 
examined the statement of financial condition of Mid-Continent 
Broadcasting Company as at June 30, 1956 and the related statements 
of income and retained earnings for the year then ended.



MID-CONTINENT BROADCASTING COMPANY

Radio Station K O W H - Omaha, Nebraska

Statement of Income By Months (Note 2)

1955 and 1956

1955 1956

Total
Income

Total 
Expense 
Note (3)

Net
Profit

Total
Income

Total 
Expense 
Nota (3)

Net
Profit

January $ 36.445.43 $ 25,135.87 $ 11,309.56 $ 49,869.92 $ 29,411.99 $ 20,457.93
February 36,060.41 26,227.61 9,832.80 48,808.01 27,384.57 21,423.44
March 40,748.45 28,352.63 12,395.82 56,728.20 29,706.02 27,022.18
April 44,502.33 26,480.81 18,021.52 48,473.08 30,340.85 18,132.23
May 46,303.67 29,254.22 17,049.45 61,818.33 36,488.13 25,330.20
June 47,544.96 32,361.99 15,182.97 60,059.01 29,970.67 30,088.34
July 50,182.04 26,195.76 23,986.28 49,861.98 34,723.36 15,138.62
August 51,617.93 26,415.53 25,202.40 44,846.97 34,125.82 10,721.15
September 52,776.00 29,085.72 23,690.28 41,911.65 29,866.54 12,045.11
October 55,655.96 29,992.84 25,663.12 57,117.00 33,147.35 23,969.65
November 55,731.39 28,385.27 27,346.12 56,377.37 37,394.22 18,983.15
December 57,049.63 31,818.73 25,230.90 46,718.12 33,782.87 12,935.25

Total
6
Note 1.

$574,618.20 $339,706.98 $234,911.22 $622,589.64 $386,342.39 $236,247.25

January, 1957 ) Total income $45,526.22
) Total expense 30,412.95 (Note 3)
)
) Net profit $15,113.27

Note 2. This unaudited statement was compiled directly from the accounting records 
of Radio Station K 0 W H, the Omaha, Nebraska branch of the Mid-Continent 
Broadcasting Company.

Note 3. The President of Mid-Continent Broadcasting Company stated that various items 
of expense are improperly included and recorded within the accounting records 
of the Omaha, Nebraska branch of the Company. These items are directly 
chargeable to other branches of the Company but, as a matter of convenience, 
were recorded on the accounting records of the Omaha, Nebraska branch. He 
estimated the total of such items to be $30,000 to $50,000 annually. These 
items will be furnished in detail at a later date. These items have not 
been eliminated from th§ above statement of income by months.



A1 Lurie July 24, 1957

Larry Monroe

My recent trip to San Antonio

Dear All

These are my basic observations as a result of my recent trip to San Antonio.
«

(1) Ondof the major problems is a definite lack of enthusiasm on the part of 
the DJ*s. Espfrit de corps is at a very low ebb. I believe a long, 
football-coach type pep talk is in order. You can assure the jocks that 
we have several new men all lined up and will have some real good boys 
in San Antonio before long.

I compare this situation with what I ran up against in New Orleans*
WTIX there, our Storz competition,started slipping in many of the 
ways KTSA is now. At WNOE we conceived some great promotions and 
tightened up the operation considerably for what we thought then would 
be a push to number one. However, as soon as WTIX tightened up with 
better production and usual Storz standards they pulled far out in 
front again. This will be the case at KTSA.

(2) Another serious fault in sound is in music. The overall selection is 
attright but the individual DJ selection is very bad. Lack of pacing 
ii in evidence in almost every show. The policy of two R 8, B every 
hour should be strictly adhejred to. As an example, on Ken Knox 
Friday afternoon program this was one of his hours music selectioni

1. Teddy Bear
2. So Rare
3. The Blues Don't Care - Five Keys
4. Billy Goat
5. Fourteen Karat Gold
6. When My Sugar Walks Down the Street
7. My Personal Possession
8. Instrumental (?)
9. I'll Never Stop Loving You
10. Charlie Grade
11. Love in the Afternoon
12. Everybody is Going to Roll - Geo. Hamilton IV
13. Hide-a-way Heart

You will notice the first five selections havet some kind of rock and roll 
beat in them. Number's one and four are definite rock and roll selections. 
This is too many for one half hour period. There are^R & B in this hour, 
not counting those with a slight R & B beat. As you can see,Al, there is
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too much R & B. If this is the case with Ken's show, 1 * 1 0  sure it is 
the same with others. My notes substantiate this.

Ken sounds great on the air. The problem is his music selections.

(3) Hal Murray

After our talk with him Friday he went on to do the best show I have ever heard 
him do. He stuck as close to the policy as we can ever expect. Thisshows me 
that with the proper guidance he can turn in a top notch job for us. As 
you know, I had a long talk with him Saturday afternoon. I told him to do 
the very best job possible on the aHjnight show and that we will tape portions 
of his show several nights a week. |Please have somebody record three half 
hours of his program this week. I would suggest frequent pep talks with him . . 
if necessary as frequently as every day. During these talks I would play 
the latest air checks for him and point out his mistakes. Because of his 
personality I would also point out as many good points as possible. He needs 
a great deal of encouragement. Please don't let him give the excuse that 
because he is on the 41/night show he can run it differently than his daytime 
program. It might be wise to tell him that we are reauditioning him for a 
daytime show which I personally believe he will do very soon.

(4) Bob Drews

Music pacing problems mentioned above in evidence here to a great extent,
(i#, two R & B selections in a row, then two soft ballads in a row).
Our pacing, Al, should be one fast - one slow - one fast - one slow.
Drews is giving everybody in town a free plug. Need I say more.

(5) Larry James

Very bad on news. Mispronunciations - bad news cast construction.

(6) Don French

Still sounds good although he is getting discouraged with the lack of station 
sparkle. He is using the laugh bits all too often. Four times an hour should 
be tops I believe. His "iron lung” gag and "sick gags" are in very poor taste, 
especially in the morning. He should use the call letters more often in 
connection with the time and temperature. He is a great morning man but is 
very anxious to be surrounded by good men.

(7) Eddie Dunn

Music pacing weak in spots. He is pretty good straight man for you, not 
exceptional but more than adequate.
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(8) Jack Elliott
i

I think he is tops. Very good idea man and definitely program director
material. He and Don French are the two best men you have.

(9) Lee Perkins

Still weak. Has very little to say on the air.

Several of the fellows have told me that, in trying to help, they have submitted 
new ideas, promotional recordings and the like to Ken Knox. They have yet to get 
on the air. They feel, as I have heard by monitoring that they are getting stale 
and need new sparklers, gimmicks, and McLendonisms. I'm sure we owe them that.
Some of my immediate suggestions are these (in addition to those previously 
mentioned):

(1) Mention very frequently how many Scotch Dollars have been won.

(2) Cross-promo your DJ shows on all programs. Each jock should promo every other 
jock at least once in his show.

(3) One line contest programs should be aired constantly.

(4) Eliminate date lines from half hour headlines.

(5) Time should be given after every record.

(6) Temperature and forecast, however brief, after every other record.

(7) I would make a chart of all your contests listing when you have your 
winners so you can see at a glance when to have new winners. This will 
be your check for having winners periodically every month. You should 
promo all contests at least one week before start of the contest. I would 
recommend each contest to start two days before a Hooper Period.

(8) The station needs an enthusiastic sound, they should sound as if they are 
the happiest and most well paid disk jockeys in the world. The results 
should be that they will be.

(9) I suggest that you do something about the Miss KTSA contest.

Part of the problem will be in getting the jocks in the right frame of mind to 
give us their best. An enthusiastic, winning attitude is the best immediate 
approach, as far as I can see.

Anything I can do to help you out I will do. I'll let you know as soon as possible 
how many new jocks we have. In the meantime let me know how i$any replacements you 
are going to make.
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m Keye s DATE: 6/21/!

It was wonderful seeing you this weekend. Please give my very best to Rosie 
and the family.

Regards,

LMsjb

ccj  Gordon McLendon 
Dale Drake

::iag And other m atu re  discussed d*ric.& my  v is it to
Larry Monroe 
Program Director
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\ i  f L T T  A

n . B ill W eaver - Don Keyes DATE. 6/21/57

FROM: Gordon McLendon

SUBJECT:

In regard to programming and other matters discussed during my v is it to 
Houston, here is a b rie f review:

1) In a ll the time 1 listened and 1 may have just m issed them, I  didn't 
hear enough recip roca l driving spots. We have five  variations of these and 
I would like to see you use them. 1 think fou r a day for the next couple of 
months wouldn't be too many and then after that, two per day.

2) 1 think you should have memoranda explicitly  setting forth the fact that 
listeners cannot win i f  stickers are on the sides of their cars or in the glove 
compartment o f the car or otherwise displayed then on the back " r e a r "  
window.

3) I think we should have the jocks talking about the fact that we have raised 
from  seventh to fourth and now are  in third place, and otherwise build it  up.
I think you can probably a fford  to announce about the 27th, which is  a week 
away, that we have gone into No. 2 position and then about July 3 you ought 
to say we have gone into No. 1 position and that the flagpole sitter is going 
to come down as soon as the o ffic ia l figures have a rr ived  from  the C. £ . 
Hooper measuring agency in New York. This w ill g ive you an excuse for 
keeping him up there for severa l more days while the figures ostensibly are 
on their way down.

4) A sk  Buddy M acGregor to send his tape o f one-line inserts.

5) P lease advise me your recommendations on overa ll commission a r 
rangement fo r Jack Lee.

6) Buddy M acGregor is not using pool sounds. I want these used severa l 
times every day with the announcement he is broadcasting from  the K IL T  pool. 
He is also not using cool sounds and if you don't have a record, I can send 
you one although I gave one to A r t  fo r use there.

7) Send me a lis t  of a ll Houston addresses and phone numbers o f personnel.

8) I don't hear the announcements " . .  .the station which has run away with 
Houston's radio day ."

9) Noteamaagh mentions of "rad io Houston. "



10) No station id 's  on the flagpole sitter that 1 heard.

11) Not enough frequency and saturation on promotional spots like two o 'c lock  
feeding time, "M usic fo r Aesthetes", etc. We give these things a pretty good 
saturation campaign for a couple of days until we get the idea over and then
cut them back. You are simply not giving these things enough exposure. . .  
to cause talk. F o r instance, twice a day is not enough talk to get people 
started talking about the Brooklyn F e rry  announcements. They should be run 
once an hour fo r  two days or at the minimur once every  two hours.

12) B ill W eaver, please forward me your monitoring reports each time 
one comes in. ; * <$>

13) P lease have Jack Lee  or someone send me a copy of the Houston paper 
o f a month ago in which the Washington Development Commission or some such 
agency gave out the figures that Houston was the 8th la rgest city.

14) Discontinue use o f Robert Q. Hunter.. .  just Bob Hunter is  fine. Robert 
Q. Hunter sounds like a phony take-off on Robert Q. Lew is.

GBM:bp



K j j u P

TO: ALL. STATION MANAGERS

FROM: Gordon McLendon

DATE: September 12» 1957

One thing seems to be evolving more clearly than 
anything else in the confused ratings picture» That 
is that advertiser® like to buy a station showing action»

Many times they will buy a station that has a lot of 
things moving when cost per thousand or ratings simply 
do not justify» Tfeuss„ promotions are important"--and 
continuing promotions all the time -  «to give your station 
the Action that impresses many advertisers»

GBM:bp



TO: ALL, ANNOUNCERS 
A ll Stations

FROM: Gordon McLendon

DATK: September 100 1957

So'sie deejays have fallen into the habit of segjuing direct from  
the close of the news broadcast into the first record» While we 
are aird,ous to get into the first record after the five-minute 
talk period,, this is overdoing it slightly» At least break it by 
introducing the title of the record or the artist or some one-liner» 
But do not segue directly. Even if you want to uaa a one-liner 
comment over the first fears,, that is okay. But just don't segue.

GBM:bp



F roa: Gordon McLendon
To : Ally'siati en s

Stav® Frsneh: Roy Pryor will bg through in SSaaafiEfe SI Paso in two weeks» You should advise
hia by telephone iffi®®diat©J:y you get 'this aesorandi* about coating to New Orleans» If you 

dri lt want hi® in New Orleans for sos© reasoa, I think Bill Weaver will want his u d  in
^aukae0 Jo©, how's h® dons for you out in El Paso? I'ss interested more in the ©thies of 

his campaign than £a results, as far as this question is concerned»
Bill Weaver, please advise a© imtgsdiately if you cb not receive foreign language intros 

fer WRITo Bill and Gena, these should probably not b@ used for sore than about thro® months or 
four menthso ĥen, I would go to the ita correspondent intros for three or four taonths, and 
then switch to a coabination of foreign tiess, foreign voices, and corrssppndsnts»

Excellent feature stories in th® Jano IS and Jan» 23 issues of Broadcasting on the 
available opportunity for radio listening» Read thsa said I0® sur® you'll gst sons ideas „

Did all of you follow up the Hayward and Ekbsrg storiss like they should hav® been 
followed up?

possiblyKLIF is currently billboarding, aid will/carry piay-by-plqy Saturday night, th® forth
coming San Francisco~CaLifornia basketball g^@ in which th* Dens will attempt to break th© 
all-tia® record for consecutive victories» Plenty interest ter© due our basketball billboards 
building up th© Top 40» Gen® Edwards is billboarding Winter Olympics0 Ttes© should b® 
billboardsd with the following sort of approach: ,5Will Russia or ths United States win th®
Winter Olympics?"

Bill Weaver has sold baskbail scoreboards during forthcoming season for Mm 
per wseko

. I hav® now got the privât® lin® in e v  office<, Th® number is RA6916» F:
Bit.- station to station» The number will only b® answered if I  a® available0

3 1400

now on, call

Bill Weaver and G$a® Edwards have big plans for the Miss Universe thing in Milwaukee;,
It will b© akin to our !,KLIF Appreciation Night!,0 They are bringing in a big band and 
entertainer® and will hold th® thing in the Milwaukee Coliseum» They ar® trying to sail 
telecast rights to Miller B®©r» Would certainly recoaaend that each of you sell the TV on 
this thing« What with &c® lesion, if any, concessions, TV rights you cm sate® it a good-paying 
thing and a whal® cf a promotion*, On this latter, bo sure and ti© up an option to hold th® 
thing for th® next ten years and salt® sis-© your optics! is plenty inclusive;, Otherwisê  you 
will build it up this year and s®s a TV station or a n®wspep®r take it right cut fro® undsr 
you next tie®» And make each girl sigi an agent's contract, or agree to sign on® if sh® is 
th® winner of your contest»

Bill Weaver, pisas® send 
frequency jingles for $75=00»

8 th® dop© on th© Bob Hawn jiiglea far |25, and ths special
Pl®as© do this right awaŷ  sending eopy all stati ozia o

As to Ji®s&® i?idl®r, WRIT isn't using Fidler opens bit is using tte closes» Bill and 
G®n©, Billie is sending you th© things Fid la r has cut for |®z us» They are pretty good and 
lend an iœediacy to his broadcasts, suchasf "This is Jicraie Fidler» Five o'clock in th® 
afternoon her© in Hollywood, and hsrs's th® ill® raws at seven in Milwaukee"»

Our editorial replying to th@ Dall33 TimsE-Herald showed bsyoad any possible doubt ths 
oc0@r of air systsæ of radio editorializing,, We were deluged with congratulatory telephone 
calls and I a®' saazad to say have received about 20 or store letters» A copy of this editorial 
6 .jeing sent you forthwith» I can only tell you that if you ©v®r ar© given a bus rap by a 
newspaper, don't be afraid to defend yoursalf » Wo run editorials at fhe end— hat not on— our 
7 ,  8, 9 a»«» newscasts, our 4» 59 6 P ° ® ° *  and 10 end 11 p»ffi» newscasts» Always send a 
registered letter to otter sida offering th©* th® appropriât® privileges» «e are going to 
stsy off any stand on any electicn— although w© don't want to publicize ‘this fact» Reason is

1 II

il&ir-



that the public has a definite tendency to resent a media telling the people ho?/ to vote, 
even if it ia just urging the® to vote for or against a bend issue or t o  to go out and psy 
poll taxeso it is this stand by newspapers which has built up deep public r®s$nt»©nt ofer 
ths years against them,, They do a candidate or isaia no p od—-generally harm rather than 
h \fo

Jo®, how is your requ®st=— Top LP thing working out for youx between 3:45-5:00 P<>Mo? 
You ar® a sort of test run on this.. Let us all hear,,

Thanks to Bubblaa and others her©, w@ hav© a lot of nswa ideas to funnel to all of you 
and will do so in succeeding a®raoranda0

Gordon McLendon

Bill W#zver: have just found out that the six foreign language news intros you war® sent 
today are th® saa® length as onos we hsve used in Dallas,, You will bo sent four others, 
none shortened to length you desired, L©3 says h® didn’t hear from you to that offset.

All stations: Gene Edwards says they ar© getting fin© reaction fro® their 12=1 p _ slot
which they use almost entirely far t®mag® preferences in fop 40» H© says all ths ^ids out 
for lunch in this period always tun® in VJRIT,



TO:
FROM:
DATE:

A L L  STATION MANAGERS 
Gordon McLendon 
February 20, 1956

Had a letter from Marcus Cohn in answer to one I wrote him 
asking whether we had to keep a complete record of requests 
for political time. His answer is:

" I  have your letter of February 13 asking me whether 
you are required to keep a record of requests for 
political time. The answer is 'yes. 1 Not only must 
you keep a record of these requests but there must be 
a notation showing the disposition which you made of 
each request and, if a request is granted, tae charges 
which you made. You need not keep these requests for 
more than a period of two years. "

GBM:bp



M E M O

T O  A L L  P R O G R A M  D I R E C T O R S  

F R O M :  Gordon M c L e n d o n

Let m e  urge you to have your all nite m a n  call the Police 
Department at intervals to check and see what is happening. 
I think this is very important.

Also, he should accept any long distance calls that c o m e  in, 
so long as they are not collect, and talk to any remote lis
teners that happen to be listening in in Fargo, North Dakota, 
etc.

Jack Elliott had a fine feature of his all nite show here in 
Dallas. H e  talked to people wh o  were up at unusual hours of 
the night» asking what they were doing and genarafycarrying 
on a conversation with them right over the air.

Also, another excellent feature of the all nite show in Houston 
being done by Bob Hunter is a part in which he asks people for 
unusual tilings they m a y  be doing at the moment. They call up 
and w h e n  he talks to them he accepts their answers as c o m 
pletely straight answers. Thus, one w o m a n  said that she was 
feeding her giraffe and another w o m a n  said that she was up, 
and this wa s  4:30 in the morning, having a fight with her husband 
because ha was roller skating in the house6 etc. All of this 
m a k e s  for a very clever all nite show and 1 would like to see 
each of our all "suite m e n  : pulling illese stunts.



June 8, 1957

MEMO

TO ALL- PROGRAM DIRECTORS 

FROM: Gordon McLendon

Let me urge you to have your all nits mail call the Police 
Department at intervals to check and see what is happening. 
I think this is very important.

Also, he should accept any long distance calls that come in, 
so long as they are not collect, and talk to any remote lis 
teners that happen to be listening in in Fargo, North Dakota, 
etc.

Jack Elliott had a fine feature of his all site show here in 
Dallas. He talked to people who were up at unusual hours o£ 
the night* asking what they were doing and generalycarrying 
on a conversation with them right over the air.

Also, another excellent feature of the all. nits show in Houston 
being done by Bob Hunter is a part in which he asks people for 
unusual things they may be doing at the moment. They call up 
and when he talks to them he s,ccapts their answers as com
pletely straight answers. Thus, one woman said that she was 
feeding her giraffe and another woman said that she was up, 
and this was 4:30 in the morning, having a fight with her husband 
because he was roller skating in the house, etc. A ll o£ this 
makes for a very clever all nit a show and I would like to see 
each of our all nite men pulling these stunts.







tXHIBIT A

Moaday thra Saturday

5:üÜ-5:05 New«
5:05-6:00 Th« Show
6:00-6:05 N rra
6:05-6:30 Don K ty «i Show
6:30-6: 35 N «w « - Jordan Motor«
6:35-7:00 Don JK«y«s Show
7:00-7:05 N«ws
7:05-7:30 Don K«ye« Show
7:30-7:35 New«
7 35-3:00 Doa Key«« Show
6:00-8:05 Newa
0:05-6:25 Don Key«« Show
•i , ¿5-3:30 New« -  S .A . Bitick
8:30-9:00 Don K ty*« Show
9:00-9:05 New«
9:05-10:00 Show
10:00-10:05 New«
10:05-11:00 Show
11:00-11:05 New»
11:05-12:00 Show
12:00-12:05 New«
12:05-12:25 Show
12:25-3:00 fiaeebnll
3:00-3:05 New«
3:05-4.00 Show
4: 00-4:05 New» V
4:06-5:00 Show
5:00-5:05 Military New» - Snr<itb Motor»
5:05-5:30 Show
5; 30-5:35 New» -  S .Ä . Buick
; 35-6:00 Show

6:00-6:15 Ful ton Lew !» - First Ted. *
6:15-6: 30 New» - Byrne Tire

Jordan Motor»
6:30-7:00 Show
7;0 J-7;05 New«
7:05-8:00 Show
6:00-3:05 New«
8:05-9: -0 Show
); »0-9; 05 New«
9:05-10: oO Show

2 /9 /5 7

11/14/56

1/2/57

11/14/ 56

9/25/56
6/29/56*
2/9/57
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M EM O RANDU M

j

TO:Gordon McLendon DATE: October 12, 1956

FROM: Bill Morgan SUBJECT: AIMS Meeting, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, October 9, 10 and 11th

The meeting was attended by 30 people which I imagine is about the best 
attendance the AIMS group has ever enjoyed. Dave Morris was elected the 
new chairman for the coming year and conducted a very thorough meeting.
I am going to give you the report as I jotted down items of interest so 
if this appears a little at random, please bear with me.

Of interest to all of you is the first item on the agenda, compensation 
to managers, and almost entirely this was a fixed salary plus a percent
age of the net profit. Most stations, I have found, have written contracts 
with their managers. This, of course, is good from the station*s standpoint 
if they have a good manager and fine from the manager*s standpoint if he is 
not too sharp.

One station is charging 5% each month of their accounts receivable for 
bad debts and waiting until the following year to charge back what excess 
they have. Of course,*-we are charging 1% and this is always more than we 
actually lose, but it is a thought as far as income tax is concerned.

If you have anyone1on your payroll that is not a bonafide employee, you 
will be in for troublé on next year*s incone tax. You must show the per- 
centage of time on a weekly basis. The definition of an employee has 
definitely been changed to cpver this and it is something that should be 
watched. \ ■

Several stations have a n ’insurance plan where they insure their executive 
personnel and the station is paid the benefit of the policy in the event 
the employee should become accidentally killed or die of natural causes. 
In the event he does live to the maturity of the policy, it becomes a re
tirement fund for the executive. This is possibly something that could 
be looked into as I understand the premiums are a tax item.

Almost all stations have eliminated notarization of affidavits. Theyonly 
send affidavits now to national accounts and the majority of the larger 
stations find that this is no problem as far as the national agencies are 
concerned. This is something I think we should go into immediately as it 
will certainly save a lot of time and trouble.

On our next program logs I intend to have more printed in as far as the 
format of our shows is concerned as it will be saving us quite a bit of 
typing.. For instance, we know the news is going to be on each hour and 
this can be printed inland the sponsors name merely typed in.



A ll o f you should check your tap in g  equipment and the w iring in  your co n tro l 
rooms a s  equipment i s  added c o n stan tly  u sin g  d i f f e r e n t  k inds o f w iring and 
i t  ten d s to  cut your e f f ic ie n c y .  A lso , be su re  th a t  your c h ie f  en gin eers 
a re  making f i e l d  checks each week to  see th a t  you are  g e t t in g  the maximum 
e f f ic ie n c y  on your power. A ll the w iring in  your co n tro l room should be 
p ro te c te d . I f  n o t, t h i s  should be done a t  once. We a re  a lso  checking in to  
a te c h n ic a l change c a lle d  Low F i in ste ad  o f Hi F i which a llo w s most r a d io s  
to  p ick  up the lows in ste a d  o f the h igh s and makes your s t a t io n  sound .much 
louder and more pow erfu l. You w il l  r e c e iv e  a fu rth e r  memorandum on t h i s .
I f  you have an ex tra  tr a n sm itte r  you should be su re  th a t  i t  i s  lic e n se d  a s  
an a l t e r n a te  and not an a u x i l ia r y  a s  t h i s  a llo w s you to  s u b s t i tu te  a t  any
tim e w ithout n o tify in g  the FCC.

Here i s  something th a t  i s  c e r ta in ly  o f v a lu e : From now on, on a l l  p u b lic
se rv ic e  announcements th a t  we run, we are  sending the r e c ip ie n t  o f the 
announcements, i . e . ,  Community C h est, Boy S c o u ts , YMCA, a paid  b i l l  a t  
card r a t e s  o f the number o f announcements th a t  they have run . In t h i s  way 
we th in k  th a t  they w il l  a p p re c ia te  much more the tim e th a t  we are  g iv in g  
them a s  i t  w i l l  mount in to  q u ite  a s iz e a b le  f ig u r e  over a y ear .

I understand th a t  KXYZ in  Houston has been c ite d  by the FCC m onitoring s t a 
t io n  fo r  carry in g  a record  with su g g e stiv e  ly r i c s  and I urge you to  watch 
t h i s  and p a ss  on to  your program d ir e c to r .  Be sure  th a t  rec o rd s  o f th i s  
type do not g e t  a ir e d .

In  SRDS you can g e t  a heading over your statio n ® s c a l l  l e t t e r s  o f "Inde
pendent". I t  c o s t s  ju s t  a l i t t l e  but I th ink we should a l l  w rite  in  and 
have t h i s  put on. A lso , I th ink i t  a d v isa b le  th a t  we have some kind o f 
a tra d e  ad in  SRDS c a l l in g  a t te n t io n  to  the combo fo r  the Texas s t a t io n s  
we now own and o p e ra te .

A l i t t l e  something e x tra  th a t  WHB i s  doing which I l ik e  i s  on th e ir  time 
and weather in tro  they put in  between r e c o r d s , they use the phrase "The 
tim e in  WHB-Land i s  so and so and The Weather in  WHB-Land i s  so and s o " .
T h is i s  a l i t t l e  ex tra  in ste a d  of say in g  " D a l la s " .  I t  w ill  g iv e  them a 
l i t t l e  d e v ia t io n  from the same p a tte rn .

A lso , something th a t  w il l  h elp  you which I d e f in i t e ly  am going to  do — 
on a l l  n ew scasts th a t  are  not so ld  I  have in s tru c te d  my t r a f f i c  d ep art
ment to  put a spo t in  th e  n ew scast, p re fe ra b ly  a n a tio n a l sp o t , and t h i s  
l ig h te n s  your load fo r  the coming h a l f  hour. The account i s  not g iven  a 
le a d - in  or le a d -o u t. No c r e d it  fo r  spon sorsh ip  o f the new scast i s  g iven  
but i t  g iv e s  you an opportu n ity  to  g e t  r id  o f one spo t in  an otherw ise 
l o s t  p o rtio n  o f your hour.

S e v e ra l s t a t io n s  a re  now charging e x tra  fo r  Thursday and Friday  tim e. I 
know th a t  we have the problem of Thursday and Friday  a v a i l a b i l i t i e s  a s 
most independent s t a t io n s  do and t h i s  w ill  make a c l ie n t  buy a c ro s s  the 
board and i f  he does buy a s t r i p  Monday through F rid ay  or Monday through 
Saturday  he does not have to  pay the e x tra  charge fo r  the Thursday and 
F rid ay  t im e s.



Check and see  i f  C u r t i s s  P u b lish in g  Company has any tru ck s in  your a re a .
I f  so , they w il l  work a trad e -o u t with you and l e t  you put s ig n s  on the 
s id e s  o f the tru ck s fo r  a few announcements fo r  Saturday  Evening P ost and 
L a d ie s  Home Jo u rn a l and i t  w ill  not in te r fe r e  with any schedu les you have. 
Through BBD&O on th ese  p u b lic a t io n s .

S e v e ra l s t a t io n s  g iv e  $25 a week fo r  the b e s t  news t i p  o f the week and I 
b e lie v e  t h i s  to  be e x c e l le n t . I t  seems th a t  most o f the time th ese  are 
fu rn ish ed  by members o f the P o lic e  Department which a ls o  keeps them work
ing very c lo s e ly  with your s t a t io n .

A l i t t l e  d i f f e r e n t  form o f m erchandising r a th e r  than the u su a l jumbo p o st
card i s  used in  t h i s  manner: I f  a c l ie n t  buys 50 sp o ts  a week on a firm
13 week b a s i s  and you spread th ese  s p o ts ,  one in  each o f your programs 
durin g  the d ay , you agree  to  make fo r  him 500 phone c a l l s  in  t h i s  13 week 
p e r io d . You have each d i s c  jockey  make one phone c a l l  per day fo r  th i s  
c l ie n t  to  e ith e r  the d ru g g is t  or food s to r e  on h is  l i s t  and in  t h i s  way 
you g e t your 500 c a l l s  over w ith in  about 10 or 11 weeks. I t  a c tu a l ly  g e ts  
a l o t  o f  people in  your c i ty  ta lk in g  to  your p e r s o n a l i t ie s  and works two 
ways, a s  w ell a s  being a wonderful m erchandising fe a tu re  fo r  your c l i e n t s .

I fin d  th a t  a lo t  o f s t a t io n s  a re  u sin g  Jimmie F id le r  fo r  a l l  k inds of 
promotion sp o ts  which do not have anything to  do with h is  r e g u la r  programs 
A lso , he w il l  cu t com m ercials fo r  you i f  they a re  in  any way connected 
w ith any o f the programs he i s  on.

T h is i s  something you can keep in  your backlog a s  you may need i t  someday. 
One o f the AIMS s t a t io n s  used the phrase "The s t a t io n  most l is te n e d  t o " .  
Two oth er s t a t io n s  s ta r te d  u sin g  the same slo g an , which o f course cut 
down the v a lu e  o f such an announcement. Our AIMS member came back with 
th e  fo llow in g  and consequently  the other two s t a t io n s  q u it  u sin g  t h e i r s :  
"The s t a t io n  more people l i s t e n  to  than a l l  the other most l is te n e d  to  
s t a t io n s  put to g e th e r " .

One s t a t io n  i s  spon sorin g  a cooking school -  m erely promoting i t ,  nothing 
on th e  a i r  and i t  i s  put on by the American Meat I n s t i t u t e  and i t  sounds 
l ik e  a f in e  gimmick fo r  the housew ife . I am going to  check in to  t h i s  and 
w il l  g iv e  you d e t a i l s  l a t e r .

I th in k  the AIMS m eeting t h i s  year was q u ite  s u c c e s s fu l  although I could 
not p ick  up too much in form ation  from most of the s t a t io n s  a s  they are  
doing p r a c t i c a l ly  what we have been doing fo r  some tim e. However, I do 
th ink  t h i s  -  th a t  the independent s t a t io n  i s  in  l in e  fo r  the n a tio n a l 
b u s in e s s , every market e ith e r  f i r s t  or seconds with most ag e n c ie s  and 
I th in k  th a t  the y ear 1957 should be a very  f in e  year fo r  us a l l .

c c : Herb Golombeck 
B i l l  Weaver
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FROM:
Joe Roddy 
Gordon McLendon

Thanks for your regular reports which are read and reread and 
thoroughly appreciated. Based on these reports and some intuitions 
about problems you may be having, Ifm going to make some suggestions,
Here in Dallas, I sense (without knowledge of what the Hooper is, 
but Pulse reflects it for whatever that is worth) that we are 
taking the audience awayfrom KIXL at a rapid rate— this, Joe, in

its production, 
itely longer on 
aking the aud- 
course, KLIF will 

*!t want to do 3 0 . 
What can you do

to prevent the same thing happening in El Paso witKVnother Station?

of the fact that KIXL spends all day long 
has a vastly greater musical library, spends inf 
its choice of music, etc. With all this, we are 
ience slowly but steadily, and not too slowly, 
never budge KIXL’s highbrow fans, but then,-we_jiQ;
If KIXL is actually losing listeners to KfcfFT-why?

In the first place, it is highly unMk^ly\bhat you will be faced with 
the same problem, since you have n<5/independent station competition. 
The best that the network statio«p/could ¿a to hurt you would be to 
program part music, and we know M t  thla/won*t work. let, in the 

-answer to why KIXL is losing listehpXp/po KLIF is the story of how 
thELP can over a period of tijae—lose sowe of its popularity.
KIXL has become a static; 
anything new, which nev 
station is highly forma dilzed both 
strings), the tone of its\announce. 
to remind me of a BEAUTI 
no life in the

.fe— station which never has 
ing that people talk about. Theg that people talk about, 
to its music (more and more 
voices. The station has come 

L POOL OF STILL WATER. There is 
no freshness, no progression,

L-nothing to invigorate the listener, to make him 
tation, pithing to give him expectancy. Like many 

[r, I like |tjo listen to K'tXL— for a while. Then I like 
because pty KLIF I find something more than the con- 

of a beautiful, peaceful pool of still water. I
it, but I like to change views once In a while.

PEA$
____ _ no "movemerit,

no change of p̂  
talk about thi 
another lister 
to turn to KL] 
tinued lovelini 
love that view,
I like to see the 'pool of wonderful, still water, then I like to see 
the excitement of a waterfall, then a bustling city scene. If this 
is getting poetic, I think you can see what I mean. I do not wish you 
to change your musical format or change the tone of the station much 
at all, but I want you to be on guard against what can happen to any 
station that becomes dull and stultified. However wonderful a com
petitive position you are in out there, there is no reason to become 
complacement.
It seems to me that the answer to the thing lies in continually giving 
the people something new to talk about— something fresh on the station, 

i ! answer lies in new ideas always. ight at the moment, your Think 
¿■-vJSout It thing is a new idea in El Paso and will give them something
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ew to talk about; In two or three months, you must have something 
new again. Then Something else again, something to make people talk 
bout KELP, something to give the same continuing flavor of vivid 

/' wide-awakeness which now characterizes KI IF. Something to make people 
say, as they are now saying, "you know, that KELP bunch is really 
smart”.
VIn addition to these new ideas, there is the important problem of 

the choice of music. There is considerable popular music that can 
and should be played on KELP. By and large, KIXL just doesn’t make 
any consistent use of popular music. I want us to do so. You should
definitely not use old or new pop numbers out of tune with the type

— of station we are running but there are just one hell of a lot of bright,
racy tunes that can fit ri^ht in with our pattern. 1 belli;ve that we
should not be more than 70>, and preferanly, ab/ikt 60, of KIXL* The Les 
Paul, Mary Port daring stuff, a lot of Como’s stuff, even Joni James 
has frequent records that fit in.
So, keep the station fresh with an occas^/ssai—new^ idea that gets the town 
talking, and secondly, keep the choice Oxmusic A^VE with enough good 
pop mixed with the semi-classic.
Thirdly, use your newscasts for stati 
for several days carry items abo 
completed — or that the agenci 
should be wri ten about this 3ur' 
the big features of the survey 

-sail listers that this is 
ve ̂listeners on Sunday than 
y awkardly worded, but yo

faji- I
I think a new3paper(,shcmld be runj 
something clever ana se 
you with any suggested

motion. The newscasts should 
/the 3uHvey that we have just 
lave. Avi addition, promotional spots 

on breaks should emphasize 
lly, on Sunday, we should inform 

^by independent survey has more
iso station”

/can up>v>
iver my signature, 
for my approval, 
an okay.

that may be

If you will fix up 
will get back to

An idea to ke/ 
announced the 
CST. Now thi 
up the basebi 
the first thr* 
the noon hour

the station living and making a sale: Mutual has
it will «rtalay baseball on all Texas stations until 1 pm 
they have¡got LBS out of the way they are starting to crumb|
-- didn/t start exhibitions until March 30th, missing
.weeks/^nd now are beginning to DB in order to clear

__ .itates. Well, you should start at 11:30 am to give|
scores, and certainly on your 12 noon newscast you’ll want to give 
scores of the games in progress. The eafcliest starting games are 11:30 am| 
a great number 3tart at twelve, the majority at 12:30. They are cei'tain 
to be away behind the game all the time. I want you to sell a score 
service (unless E l Paso is on the Denver leg not delaying the games). AndP 
lose no chance to embarrass your Mutual competition. Repeat the score 
of the game your MBS copetition is broadcasting —  repeat the inning it 
is in. And keep doing so all the time during the game. If they start 
in the first inning of an 11:30 game, at 1 PM, you will be able to give 
the score at say the end of the sixth or seventh inning of the game 
just as they are starting, and at 1 : 3 0  or 1:45 you can give the final 
^score and emphasize that this i3 the final score —  and that while you 
Dalize another station is still broadcasting this game, you feel sure 

■that the listeners should not be misled. You can word this as you see fit 
But you can virtually drive your competit on right off the air with this 
device. You can make them terribly silly. You might want to run some 
breaks: "This is KELP, where you can get baseball scores as the innings 

flayed, never delayed"...you will have to put in a Western Union
»__•
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ticker if you are sponsored on this service. That should cost around 
$50.00 a month. Now, these scores should be handled easily and more 

’’.ess as a part of our format. I'iaybe run ’’Take Me Out to the Ball 
(j-ame” in the background as part of the score-giving, and then go right 
into your next record. But with Mutual delaying the baseball you have 
the chance all but to kill their baseball and still to sell your own 
score service. And the Mutual station in El Paso can't change without 
the whole network changing~so if you handle it right, and put out 
enough publicity and promotion on your score service, and put it over 
on the air and through word of mouth that the MBS station (don't credit 
to Mutual but to KSET) is delaying the game and that the broadcast 
doesn’t start until the game is just about over, you can have KSET 
crying for mercy before the season is really good underway.
This same thing exactly could and should be done in Houston and Dallas, 
neither of which stations plan to carry the Knickerbocker Network's 
afternoon baseball broadcasts.
Keep after Everett-! cKinney; write them every other day. log the ac
counts of the other stations and needle Bverett^j^KtLnney on how a 
national account can remain on another starinm-t^-a\poor rating time 
when we have such a high rating. Be sure in your letters that EM 
understands just how fair and impartiaL'TTha survey i/
Put on plenty of publicity blurbs 
make it sound like an event. Li 
when we file for nighttime. Use 
’ents. If something in the statio:
.at it is good for a newscajjJ 

of them.
You might point out to yc 
can be expected to get hi|j 
long ago that there were 
wise, point to the agencif 
because, unlike t/ft^-oWer 
KELP day after dW--we’ve 
year.

ve to your new location; 
ight be putting some on 

bn to promote all station 
ests you, the chances are

promotional item, or perhaps many

Sunday morning sponsors that their ratings 
ler and higher because it hasn't been too 
lurches in/the Sunday morning segment. Like- 

¿hat pby rating will be growing and growing 
new listeners are still discovering 

only been on this new format for less than a

(

Now, as you begin to get M>ve and more commercials on the station, the 
problem is how to\handip/these commercials without disturbing the smooth 
continuity of th/Çtaj/Coh. First of all, I have come to the conclusion 
that while people cuss" commercials, they like to hear a reasonable number 
of well-done commercials— note that I say, well-done. A station without 
them is apt to sound rather dullish. In order to get your commericals 
in and not to lose the contimzity of your music, study carefully the 
devices KIXL has used. You have a record. They will play about three 
musical numbers in a row, sometimes only two, without interruption, and 
ther have three commercials in a row. Yet it doesn't sound like triple 
or quadruple spotting. They give a commercial after a record, then a 
station break, bring up some music or give a chime or two, fade and go 
into another commercial, and the bring up some more music, give a Think 
It Over, and follow with another commercial and then bring in two numbers 

hout interruption save for announcement of titles. Done smoothly, 
/inis can still give you the effect of not interrupting your station con- 
1 stantly for commercials. A heavily-commercial station can use this 
V device to sound as though it is making a deliberate effort to be non
commercial.
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I t ti( vf, the last thing for you to watch is your rates. I think you might 
itarefully evaluate your rates. How many commercials can you put on and 
vdhat is the revenue? Are your rates such that, even if you are sold 
tbut, you can make good money? Or should the rates be raised somewhat 
Tfor new customers, leaving the old customers at their old rates? It 
should be one hell of a thing if, as a result of the survey, you should 
Bend up with a sold-out station still losing money. So, you must figure 
Wit out like this: If’ I have 52 spots a day and eight sponsored programs,
Iwhat is my revenue and what is my expense? I would think that your 
irate card should be this: IF SEVENTY PERCENT OF AVAILABLE TIME, INCLU-
DING PROGRAM AND SPOTS IS SOLD, I SHOULD BE MAKING A GOOD PROFIT AND MY 
RATE CARD SHOULD BE SUCH THAT THIS IS THE, SITUATION.

ft



From? Gordon McLendon 
To; All stations August 18,, 1955

GENERAL BULLETIN
As you may know , trying to get om the front cover of a trade publiea- 

tion is like trying to pull teeth with a piece of cotton» But we've done 
ito A schedule for the NOSMAC stations has been accepted at Sponsor» We 
m i l  hare front covers on January 23rd and April 30th0 In addition to 
thiss^we will have fu 1 1 = page advertisements in thirteen other issues» 
Therefore, the NOEMAC stations will be represented in fifteen of the twenty •= 
six Sponsor issues each vear» A similar campaign will be placed in 
BROADCASTING0 Costs will be split equally between KLIF, WRIT, KELP, KOKE, 
WT̂ OE, KNOE ¿MS KNOE-TV and any other stations we may subsequently addo 
I 5m confident that this trade paper publicity, handled as we plan to handle 
it, will mean a lot to all of us»

By the way, I have been insisting that all key personnel at KLIF 
take three trade publications at their herne— Broa¿castingf, Sponsor and 1/ 
Variety» KLIF pays for the costs whenever they so desire» You just don't 
get time to read them at the office and it'w important to your future 
that you do» Certainly, the manager, sales manager, program director and 
all salesmen should follow this impliciHyo

Milwaukee will run M3retery Voices again October first, likewise El 
Paso around -that time»

An idea for New Orleans and El Paso and Milwaukee pa rticularly s all 
of you are anxious to g et your story over to new prospects and yet you 
can’t call ofi them all» Let's use some direct mail, aimed at these 
prospects» Crazy as some of-the letters you get from Frank Stubbs sound, 
there's a lot to thsn» Some of his letter copy is insipid but the idea 
of pounding prospects with direct mail has much merit; your dompetitors 
arenvt calling on t hese stations prospects and after enough direct mail 
those accounts will, a few of them, call you in default of competition»
So, and I hope you'll take note of this. Bill Weaver, give seme tbought to 
some good direct mail, even if its postcard stuff»

Notice in Broadcasting that radio«-local radio— has its second biggest 
accounts now in grocery stores and supermarkets and its third biggest 
account in department stores» See page 29, August 15th Broadcasting»
Are you getting your share of department store and supermarket advertising?

We have sold all baseball scores for remainder of season and have now 
sold all football scoreboards» See policy book for how we handle this,, 
August will break our sales recards again and September looks like the 
all-time topper.

Gordon McLendon

j

-



GENERAL MEMORANDUM
WNOEj New Orleans, is really starting to hit hard with the promotion* o 

They s?e got the Walking Man aixl the Mystery Telephone gimmick both going 
at the same time. And a 3teady series of promotions coining up.

The ad will go into LIFE either the 3aat of September cr the first 
week in October, unlees there’s some hitch« We’re in correspondence v?ith 
LIFE right now« KNUZ in Houston joining us cm this gimmick,

Trendex has confirmed the Hooper in Milwaukee and so w< should be 
in a position to break some heads up there«

Dallas News refuses ad "All I Have On Is KLIF”, Naturally«
I am very disturbed by the fact that nobody but Weaver seems to 

be taking advantage of the'savings that can be effected by getting slips 
from telephone company and specifically marking and asking lor deductions 
on news calls« Weaver had almost 4 X8 5 °00 in nsws calls in ouly« Inis 
is a double saving if it’s a news calls it ¡becomes a direct expense, 
deductible from ASCAP and BMX&, and also you save the g oven .men t tax«

Joe Roddy, let’s get busy on this right away« No excuse for our 
not having done it before. And that same thing goes for Mr, Hobbs,

We are getting ready to do some few American League gar tea on a 
recreated basis 1 using Bill Moore, we’ve got them soli via telephone 
for better than a thousand bucks a game counting before and. after 
adjacencies. We’ll do no more than three or four maximum in order not 
to destroy the continuity of our programing.

This should, once again, give you an idta of the talus of a 
telephone salesman. When you have 3tecific items, like a specific 
sporting e vent or & specific promotion of sane sort, your telephone 
salesman can make a lot of money for you.

Keep funneling me any information you may have on avai table personnel
Fall sales look tremendous« Never looked better. We ire working 

harder than ever on programing and as you all know, this is responsible.
We are looking to a December 15th target date® on KOKE in EL Paso,

Hope that all of you got to see the article entitled "How the 
Mighty Have Fallen" in this week’s VARIETY, WNGE disregard.

Have ordered 40 new jingles cut for jOxafc all of the five stations. 
They will go into production in two weeks and be finished bsiore the sne. 
of the year. So, if you’ve got any last minute thoughts, bitter fir* 
them in to me right away, Merriman and I got it rolling; th..s morn ng0

Gordon Kclendcn



TO:
FROM:

AL.li ANNOUNCERS 
Gordon McLendon

DATE: December 12, 1955

In listening over tike weekend, I heard some considerable 
improvement in tightening up the operation as far as dead 
air was concerned, I still think there is room for considerable 
improvement in brightness of voice and nature o£ comment,
I heard very little comment over the weekend that did n o t  con
cern itself with records. I also heard very little humor.

GBMzbp



TO:
F R O M :
D A T S ;

A L L  A N N O U N C E R S  
Gordon M c L e n d o n  
D e c e m b e r  14, 1955

D u e  to our steadily increasing share of audience in Fort 
Worth, w e  m ust do at least lip-service to that city. Hence- 
forth, instead of saying "KEIF, Dallas, " will you please 
say, "KLSF, Dallas and Fort Worth."

Also, let’s avoid any unfavorable references to Fort Worth.
If v/e can b e c o m e  the dominant station ever there, if will 
m e a n  m u c h  to us.

Now, fellows, I don’t mind a good snare drum, but you see 
m y  feeling is that m a y b e  w e ’re overdoing this Sinatra tiling 
a bit. Every time I tarn on the radio I hear another of 
Frankie boy's records. Moderation in everything, pl.ee.se.

Please continue to concentrate on talking a'isont other subjects 
than your records, getting s o m e  h u m o r  in and tightening up 
you? show.

G B M : b p



Pros;-' Gordon Mcl-oadose 
T®: A il  statics®®

We have apparently got the franchise fo r  KLIF to have the lo ca l Miss 
'Universe deal next year« The state  contest w i l l  remsiia at Lake Whitney» 
We’ l l  have i t  at some big local arenas get plenty o f publicity  and

frotsotion, and not qu ite  in c iden ta lly  make some money out of the despU 
ha re s t  of you had sure better get in touch with the Miss Unv erse people 

at address previously given y o u -« if  you wish to get in fo r  your area,

Dallas has new July-Augutt Hooper showing 39»5 mornings, 3A«2 
afternoons. We understand the new 151 Paso Hooper is  abtve s ix ty  in a l l  
tisae periods but have not yet received same.-»

A question , just for the purpose of thinkii*»? what would i t  mean to 
you to have a jin g le  group which you could c a ll  on at any time, fas’ 
either promotlocal or eemissrelal speculative jing les?  In other words, 
what would it mean to you i f  the seven stations had their own jin g le  
group which recorded anything you wanted recorded at any time? Just 
thinking and would appreciate any observations you raight have.

We have taken a page fro® B i l l  Baldwin In Milwaukee and in sta lled  a 
blackboard is  our control rota for the day 's  plug information.» We've 
got it  is  the wrong place but th a t511 be corrected. It  should be right 
in front o f  the announcers. On this blackboards which cast us seven 
budcs, you can l i s t  notes t® announcers,, things fo r a l l  announcers ti 
plug that day „ b a l l  games to be b ilib aa rd ed s reminders about news 
teasers, etc,

;a- When I  see what we took in from that b a l l  game the other night, it  *
makes me sorry fcr you guys without telephone salesmen«

Al̂ L correspondents© related  to trade paper pu b lic ity  and advertising  
has now been sent you. Any questions can be answered by sc© fo r  our 
sta tion s9 by James A„ Noe for Frar k ly 8 I  fee l a l i t t l e  proud o f
the schedule we got» We’ ve been negotiating on this fo r sometime. The 
back cover of BROADCASTING, with promise o f future front c&veris, was 
not too easy to get, and the two fro s t  covers an SPONSOR were lik e  
picking a lock with a ripe banana, Maury Lcng at Broadcasting to ld  me 
that with the schedule we art taking with h ia , plus the one at Sponsor, 
that we w i l l  have on® of the three or four outstanding trad© paper 
schedules in the business.

Has your sa les department got a copy o f "Radio Results" from Sponsor?
For heaven’ s sake , order it  , i f  you haven’t .  I t ’ s a gold mine of ideas.

Be svre and keep sending mo any information ycu say turn up about 
ava ilab le  personnel in any phase of the industry,

Gordon McLendoa



Airmail Spade! to each station

import;m  oq mmoxAL jsskcrmcum

v
, . WRIT and KELP are a l l  being seat today by airm ail soeci&l
deljvezy tap as o f our new fo reign weather s^otg*

xhaae sr© designed fo r  use oa the half-hour» We think they are 
c lever, catchy and attention-getting. I  am hoping each o f you can get 
■oiem c?i The air in the next few days to avoid Karo than a couple o f 
3 tat lens in your town stealing them in advance*

The weather information for the breaks la compiled from seasonal
averages in atlases and froa information supplied to us bv Holiday 
Mag a sine«

Each break runs around ten seconds? with sponsor identification* 
theyT11 run 15 seconds approximately* A ll except one o f the many being 
sent to each statical is  taped as a sustain© r j the la s t  one on the tape 
shows how sponsorship can be put in* We figure them S natural fo r a 
bank, insurance company cr other institu tional advertiser«

Although we’ v© sent them to you in. sustaining form, shoot us a wire 
and we’ l l  redo them for you with the proper commercial identification  
and have the® back to you 1*8 hours a fte r  you’ ve sent, the wire.

Le t’ s a l l  get busy and s e ll those« They’ l l  (1 ) be a good ta lk « 
arousing featcare for you; 2) do a real job for a sponsor and (3) nod 
l i s t  mere.

ol

Gordon McLendon

Addenda; Whan you have told us whether y$u  intend to use these sustaining  
or spensored, we*11 see that you have around 150 differen t breaks, each «.f 
you«" Me haven’ t  scat you nearly that many yet aad won’ t send any o f you 
any hots u n til you ’ve rot3.f le d  us whether you want them sustaining or 
sponsored and i f  so t what sp o n so r »

Remember, the sample ccraiesrci&l break is the last one on the 
tape being soot to  you«

Better hurry in  your s e l l in g  on th is  because from this moment on 
they’re  in danger o f being stolen ? i f  D allas gets on the a ir  with them 
before Hew dr leans or Milwaukee* for instance,, they acy be on your 
competitive station before you can get thea ona

Ttr»J
J



From; Gordon McLendon 
To; A ll stations

->-Vw-7
.

GENERAL MEMORANDUM

, KLIF, as saost ©f you know, has a f i f t y  percent rate increase going into 
-¿'feet January f i r s t .  During the la tter part of Desember, therefore, and 
throughout January , w@ w il l  turn on the steam program and promotion-wise t® 
keep everybody talking about; KLIF0

In the next week or so, we’ l l  begin announcements, "don’t miss the new 
look on C l i f f  January th ird ". Then, in the week between Christssas and New 
year’ s,, when we also plan to have a Walking Man promotion going, we’ l l  
hit with a l l  sorts of live  and transcribed promotion als about the fac t that 
KLIF IS GOING COLOR RADIO Effective January third. Thi.s idea i s  orig in a l 
with us— we’ve been thinking about doing a color radio prora®tional since 
late July. Suilt up properly, with an atmosphere of mystery surrounding same,
I believe we are going to create tremendous word-of-Houth conversation. W®’11 
keep te llin g  our listeners i t ’ s the newest development in radio.

Among the things we’re going to do? change virtually  d l l  deejay schedules, 
change a l l  formats, discontinue Rear Windo until f a l l  and substitute another 
contest— probably Lucky Telephone Numbers; new nws forsaats; news w ill be done 
with two voices instead of one; we w ill institute l i l l  Stewart’ s trick  of 
having newscasts sponsored by various disc jockeys, th e re 'l l  be dozens of new 
praroas and i.d . lines, at least one new disc jockey, a taxi=back campaign on 
color radio, new Fidler intros and closes to emphasize color radio on KLIF, 
spfie special jing les on color radio, the announcement thatone of our deejays 
i3  going to run xor of lic e , the anaaouncement that at a peak t r a f f ic  hour on© 
of our dee jays w ill  give aut do llar b i l l s  for ninety-five cent s— re serving the 
V ght to lim it the number per customer, and virtually  a new promotion ©vary 
aay for sixty days. We re also beginning editorializing in earnest.

borne suggestions to you for the Christmas and New Year season; trasss- 
crifeed Christmas'greetings from a l l  your sta ff members; transcribed New Year’ s 
greetings fro® station featuring "Auld La&g Syne"; sand us your old Christsaas 
cards; year-end programs of top hit songs o f th® y tsar (th is kas be®n an out
standing suecfflss on KLIF in the past) 5 give away a dia® jockey fo r Christsa&s 
(winner to have right of choosing any dee jay on station to wash Christasas 
dishes); transcribing ministers and civic leaders with one~8?i.nute spots on 
"what the rseaning oi Christmas is"^ cornstercial spots? Christmas card in sound.

I hop® that some of you w i l l  take advantage of our color radio promotion, 
particu larly , before your competitors steal i t .

Trust a l l  of you noted our share of audience in Fort Worth. Roslow says 
we are also making substantial inroads on Pulse ratings in Fort Worth. Monitor 
is evidently k illin g  NBC statiotes on Satteday and Sunday.

Ae enclosing "Instructions Announcers for Color Rada©". It  is  aa 
enlargement upon, and refinement of, what w$’ ve sent you previously and wi 11 b@ 
incorporated as part of our policy book. Incidentally, I ’ve revised the whol® 
policy book, shortened it  by 75% so that i t  is  completely readable in a hurry, 
and even included summaries. Any of you desiring to have one can do so by le tti%  
■"*: know but r esse tab er we don’t want it  o ff  the premises. Particularly in th« 
tyataaries, I think you 11 find i t  good as a memory<=refresher and thoughts 
provoker. I rdview it  periodical!y^-every couple of months— and always caste 
up with a couple of things I ’ve forgotten and make rea l use of them.

Gordon McLendoa



TO: Cecil Hobba 
Bill Vi earer 
Joe Roddy 
Henry L a n h a m

F R O M : Gordon. M c L e n d o n

B A T E : D e c e m b e r  ?„ 1955

Effective January 1, 1956, w e  will have a monthly retainer 
ox $100. 00 par station for Marcus Cohn. In other words', 
the monthly retainer for your station will be $100. 00 per 
month. I have stood h i m  off on the low rats for two years 
now and. cannot do it any longer,

Marcus also points up to all of us the vital necessity of having 
at least a little programming in all the categories designated, 
educational-»-by, for or on behalf of an educational, institution, 
religious, talk, discussion, etc. B e  d a m n e d  sure that you 
are not showing any blanks in these categories.

Best regards.

GBM:bp



Oct. 25, 1955

TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Gordon McLendon 
Cecil Hobbs 
AIMS MEE TING

I enjoyed the meeting very much but honestly believe I got more out of the 
association with the members over cocktails or in bull sessions than I did 
the meeting itself. As far as I was able to determine, our station's 
operation and success was something a great number of the other members 
of AIMS envied.

I was more amused than anything else with many of the things Sherm Marshall 
was doing to develop personnel relations at his station. I certainly recog
nize the importance of good personnel relations but doubt seriously if it is 
necessary to do what Sherm does to keep the morale up. To me, an increase 
in salary now and then, adding staff members as they are needed, giving an 
occasional halfday off, seeking advice and counsel from key employees and 
in general treating employees as you would like for them to treat you, has 
done more for our personnel relations problem than any of the things Sherm 
does could possibly do. Gordon, I do think we should seriously consider the 
possibility of an Xmas bonus. Let's face it, with employees like Cal,
Bubbles, Billie, Les, Don and Milan, to name a few, we have as loyal a 
group as one could expect to find in any organization. Anything extra we could 
do would certainly be appreciated.

Judging from the discussion on labor contracts, we should consider ourselves 
very fortunate in that we have only one station involved.

I can't say that I got too much out of Todd Storz's report or the comments 
that followed but my eyes were opened to the fact that we are possibly falling 
down here on our classification of programming the same as Todd was. 
Personally, I think he was asking for it with the report he turned in. I guess 
about the only thing I really learned from his discussion and the comments that 
followed was that we are not required to show times spots run on the log. This 
can certainly be of benefit to us at the time of license renewal.

Joe as chairman on the subject of local sales and salesmen did a very good 
job. However, he talked so damned fast that I doubt very seriously if too 
many of the members could keep up with him. Frankly, I don't recall too 
many ideas that were brought up during this discussion that would help our 
billing, with the possible exception of vertical newscast schedules and the idea 
of holding back on requests for spots on Friday in an effort to create artificial 
demands for spots on Sunday.
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It was surprising to me to learn that in some cases, Sundays were the best 
days. I doubt seriously if we will ever see that day here unless, of course, 
we can break through the department store barrier. If this can be done, 
there is no reason why Sunday couldn’t be among our best days, in view 
of the special Monday morning sales.

It was very gratifying to hear that a great majority of the stations approved 
of Hooper over any of the other national surveys for programming purposes.
I don't recall exactly but I don't believe there were two members who did 
not agree that Hooper was the best survey.

About the only things covered by Ed Fitzgerald on the topic of national sales 
representatives were known by everyone present. For example, he spent a 
great deal of time in advising us that natioml reps do not have sufficient 
information from their stations, time buyers have less to do with buying than 
most people think, the best place to sell a national account is at home, 
know your account, merchandising assistance is being requested by more and 
more national clients, etc. From comments during his tenure as chairman,
I did gather that most everyone present thought their national reps were not 
doing too good a job. Ed did bring up the question of whether or not AIMS 
should have a sales rep to do missionary work for the organization as a whole.
I don't think this idea went over too good.

I thoroughly enjoyed the subject on the present and future of music and news 
stations with John Hurley as chairman. The consensus of opinion was that 
the present is good but the future is what we make it. Everyone seemed to 
recognize that many changes will have to be made in the future in order to be 
outstanding independents but no one seemed to have any suggestions as to 
just what should or could be done.

Everyone, with the exception of those who have mobile units in operation now, 
was very impressed with Dave M orris' operation at KNUZ. I too was fairly 
impressed with many of the things that he is doing but I also realize that his 
operation has many holes in it. Those present, with the exception of KEIF, 
who are operating mobile units, dispatch their mobile men from the studios. 
Very little cruising is permitted.

The discussion on the importance of air personalities was very good. Quite 
a few thought that Todd's idea of a production man for the deejay shows was 
a good one but everyone shuddered at the possibility of trying to put it into 
effect. I do like the idea of forbidding visitors to the control room at any time 
and also telephone calls to announcers on duty. This policy has been initiated 
at KLIF effective today. Another idea that I like was the possible aircheck of 
announcers from time to time and also the possibility of pre-selected music 
provided, of course, we had someone with the ability to make the proper choice. 
As far as I am concerned, the choice of music is becoming more and more 
important.

That's it.

CH:bp



TO ALL MANAGERS AND 
FROG RAM DIRECTORS

Have b e «  away for the past few days v is it in g  in El Paso and environs, 
raos Uy envi n>n s .

Arrived to  find things in  fine stspe in El Paso. The station never 
sounded be tte r  and* p a r t ia lly  as a re su lt , business was never better» We 
w i l l  new sta rt  to pursue our TV construe tien  there» I  address these 
following remarks to Jo© Roddy but they might give a l l  of you something to 
think about: Joe, noticed seme few  things that could $and improvement and
mdde some notes» I  heard no news teasers. To me, much cf thecommercial 
continuity was lack lustre  and common place» S tra i^ it  talk spots, as for the 
department stores and other r e t a i l  ou tlets , could de fin ite ly  using more 
imagination and tw ist in w riting . To me, the announcers d id not do enough 
ta lk ing  about the weather outside, the bright sunshine, the people on beaches 
and in c a rs , on patio s , etc. In other words, they did not have that 
"vacation a i r ” . As we discussed, you*ve got the lis te n e rs ; no.' you fve get 
to keep them with continuing rrorootions. So keep righ t a fte r  Ed on these 
promotions and le t Ts' keep' the whole town talk ing about KELP. As to Ray Carr, 
he wasn't ta lk in g  enough and what ta lk ing  he did on his news reports was 
not always Inform ative. We don 't want interviews per so; we want them be
cause the personality involved gives inform ation. Ask v . i . p 's  questions 
that you would want to hear the answer to i f  you were lis ten in g— not, f o r  
heaven's sake, how long t h e y 'l l  be there, what brought them there, how g lad  
you are to have them, do they  like  the c ity , where are they goirç; from h>re.
Ibis is just plenty of nothing and w i i l  hur t  the sta ticn . Be a news reporter 
and report news, not Chanber of Commerce claptrap .

I  got the C h ill W ills  spots in which he uses the vo ice  of "Frances” f o .? 
a l l  stations. Willsend you copies as soon as po ss ib le . The quality  in 
lousy but Frances keeps saying in the spots that we are recording down at  
the farm.

Cactus Pryor has a new novelty record cut, i f  you haven't got i t .  I t 's
one of his funniest.

S t i l l  think most of you could do well to use Bruces Hayes' JBIBFTM (jump 
back in  bed for ten minutes tim e) in your morning s lo t . Now, Don Keyes' has 
wake up time far night workers cn his early evening show. And Larry Monroe 
Is  putting in "nap tim e" cn his early afternoon b i t .  By the way, vre are  
using the Columbia album to re figh t the b a tt le  of Gettysburg cn it s  anniversary  
July th ird . We y d ll  s p lit  i t  up in to  s ix  or seven two or three minute 
segments, promoing heavily/ in advance fo r  about three days.

Joe is usirg excellent voice tracks o f famous names in  E l Paso, thanks I  
presume to Ed Win ton 's  good work. Ed suggests program he has heard ca lled  
" wheel of Fortune", in which an actual wheel is  spun each day to choose nan® 
o f a lis ten e r  who has written in . Her name i s  called , she i s  g iven  f iv e  
minutes to answer, and I f  she does, she gets nylon stockings— fine on es- -and 
the right to put the rares o f  f iv e  o f her friends in the pot bo be h it  upon 
eventual! y.

A lso , KELP has four or f iv e  newscasts a day which carry a tag cn theend 
^  with market reports . Sounds r e a l  fin e . Very short. Just, "Dow Jones averages 
^  up or down so many points, in d u s tr ia ls  up or down , r a i l s  up or dovn so many 

points, vfaefct and cotton, etc5 ; probably about 2D seconds or le a s , mostly le s s .  
Sounds very a le rt  and livew ire  and no doubt has stock market lis ten e rs  following 
our station there . ' Suggest a ll o f  you do th is  immediately »



B i l l  Weaver, Bruce has cut fch©trailer for ycu and it  should reach you 
r i$ it  away«

News in  genera l: KLIF’ s Hooper has gcxie up again* The Juls®-July
report shows 36,5 in  the mornings, arid 31*6 in  the afternoons. This is  more 
than double both KRLD and WFAA in the mornings, put together. We are also  
number one in the Apri 1-May Pulse r a t i ig ,  althou^i not by much. WRIT in  
Milwaukee shows a nice r is e  in  ratings for the May-June period, and June 
alone w i l l  show about a segen in  the mornings, and around a nine in the 
afternoons. We shoild  bexMjgiski up there in Milwaukee by f a l l .  KELP continues 
go snow them under in E l Paso. Although down a l i t t l e ,  we show a th ir ty -  
eight share of audience mornings and th irty -n ine  in the afternoons for the 
complete April-June period . WNOB about stayed even, with a slight lo ss  in  
the mornings and a s ligh t increase in  the afternoons— new something over ten 
mornings and about 7*5 in  the afternoons. But WNOE i s  caaia&g up fa s t , a lso .  
ihe commercial business there has doubled, darned near t r ip le d  since February, 
which i s  the date when B i l l  Stewart and then Steve French started to do 
business at that stand. So, everyth!rg is  going g re q t , a l l  around, i f  we ju st  
continue to  p u ll together.

Monroe w i l l  be go M g  independent in October. They are lay ing plans 
r igh t now. The f i r s t  Hooper there w i l l  be the la t te r  part of July and the 
f i r s t  part of August; from there on, i t ’ l l  be a continuing measurement fo r  
the f i r s t  segen days o f each month.

On stock market tags on news, talked to Ray Carr and he says UP c lears  
about fou r stock market summaries each day, as markets open and as they close.

—-.The summaries are slugged about as fo llow s: DCW JCNES CLOSING STOCK AVERAGES
(CR OPENING), and then8 markets in b rie f. These B r ie f  summaries are  used ab 
KEEP between news and baseba ll summaries.

Gordon McLendon



A p r i l  1 8 , 1655

MEMORANDUM TO ALL MANAGERS:

A survey has just been taken by the Department of 
Economics at Southern Methodist University in 
cooperation with the Texas Employment Commission 
and it indicates just how remendously valuable is 
the time between 6:00 and 7:00 in the morning«« 
far more valuable than any of us had ever realized 
beforeo It shows that more people go to work 
between 6:00 and 7:00 in the morning than at any 
other hour except between 7:00 and 8:00. Ve are 
speaking of Dallas, particularly, hut the same - 
will hold true of most other cities. In Dallas, the 
number of people going to work in Dallas among almost 
89,000 people surveyed, employed in 867 firms, nearly 
&. third of the entire county labor force, of those 
surveyed only 176 went to work between 12:00 midnight 
and 1:00 a.m.; 130 between 1:00 a.m. and 2:00 a.m.;
15 between 2:00 a.m, and 3:00 a.m.; 135 between 3:00 
a^m. and 4:00 a.m.; 1,210 between 4:00 a.m. and 5:00 a.m.; 
1,734 between 5:00 a.m. and 6:00 a.m.; between 6:00 a.m. 
and 7:00 a»m. in the morning 28,611 went to work; 
between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. 43,313. Surprisingly 
enough between 8:00 a.m. mad 9:00 a.m. only 2>325 went 
to work; between 9:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. 488; between 
10:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. 488; between 11:00 and 12:00 
noon, 328; and so on down the line. £ could give you 
the rest of the figures but they are not of particular 
Importance. The important figure is the 6:00 a.m. to 
7:00 a.m. figure which shows that more people are on 
the road at that time than at any other time by far 
except the 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m. hour. If you can 
get enthused about this time, it will make it a lot 
easier for you to sell.
Also, I want to call to your attention the tremendous 
driving audience existent between 3:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. 
More people are coming home between 3:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. 
in Dallas than are coming homo between 4:00 p.m. and 
6:00 p.m. Between 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. 43 workers 
get off duty; between 1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. 138; 
between 2:00 p.au and 3:00 p.m. 2,702; between 3:00 p.m. 
and 4:00 p.m. 14,203; between 4:00 p<im. and 5:00 p.m. 
46?999; between 5:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. 12,532; between 
6:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. 651; between 7:00 p.m. and 8:00 
p.m. 759; etc.



T h is  shows that actually  ©ore people are on the road 
between* 3:00 p»wa and 4:00 p,$®a thssn are ©a the road 
b®tween 5:00 p.sa» and 6:00 p«m« This certa in ly  should 
give you a new idea about the s a le a b i lity  o f the time 
a fte r  3:00 in  the afternoon j, because as you can see 
th is  is  the second best afternoon d riv in g  period—  
not 5:00 to 6:00 as people would suspect.

Gordon McLendon

GMCL:fr



GENERAL MEMORANDUM

What with formulating plans fo r KQKE arid, spending a few days at the 
AIMS meeting, I ’ve been awfully busf.

We are seeking to better our "sound” at KLJF0 Among the things we are 
doing is rewriting the format for a l l  standard parts of our program 
schedules mobile news intros s VfL.NDO formats-, news lead-ins and closess 
lead-ins to F id ler, etc, A lsos we are meeting with announcers individually  
in an attempt to explain to them that they must be mere entertaining”-that 
a d isc jockey*s sole function is  not a three-hour exhortation on tthe 
virtues of various performers, We believe that people are interested in 
records,, a l l  right s h u t not to the exclusion of everything else., Primarily-, 
they are interested in hearing the music and maybe an occasional short bit 
about the record but they also like a l i t t l e  variety in what the .announcer 
has to says seme thing abort the weather, what’ s go ing on in the city p a 
l i t t l e  humor9 etc. The sameness and dullness of the announcer’ s patter has 
us sonewhat concerned. More than somewhato We are requiring that either 
Cecil or myself okay a l l  interviews but that no interview o f any 
entertainment personality-, 'whether from a mobile truck or from the sfcudio0 
shall exceed one minute in length, We are asking that announcers please 
not plug the label of every record they play. We are preparing to put m  
a "secret sound" contests, restricting i t  to the morning hours9 to bolster 
our morning listening which shows signs of a slight s lip .

We have received a le tte r  from Sanger Brothers te llin g  us just how 
v much our campaign worked fo r  them; over 20,000 psp.rs of hose so lds a l l  

sold by KLIF alone. Mo other media used. Proof of the puddings new 
campaign planned by Sanger’s with a year’s schedule to ease in 1956 on an 
intermittent, saturation basis .

The AIMS meeting was very informative. Some excellent ideas were 
given, a l l  members. One of the most important did not come out in the AIMS 
meeting at a ll--D ave  Morris’ r igh tfu l deduction from BMJ and ASCAP in 
Houston, Dave checks a l l  national transcribed spots very carefu lly  each 
month and deducts a l l  business where a platter is  marked "cleared at 
source" 3 keeping careful records. In this fashion, he deducts $*2^00-3500 
of his national business every month, He says there is never any question 
about this but that he doesn’t want it  bandied around in arsy way because 
a l l  other statiens w il l  start doing it and ASCAP and BMI w il l  figure a way 
to complain. Naturally, a l l  of us w il l  want to start taking advantage 
of th is procedure--but keep it  to yourself fo r your own advantage,

Todd Sfcorss points out that they never a ffid av it  an exact time to a 
national advertiser; only an a ffid av it  to  the effect that a spot appeared 
within a certain half-hour, This point eqaae up in connection with the 
fact that j, as St or a pointed out, i t  is  unnecessary fo r  FCC purposes to keep 
the exact'time that a gp©t went' m the a ir .  The requirement is simply that 
you l i s t  a l l ' spot s to be heard in a participating period. Mo doubt many 
of us have sustaining fifteen  minute periods which we can take advantage 
of on our periodic peports i f  spots are correctly logged in this manner 
without lis t in g  the exact times that they are aired. As you know, i t  is 

r ©  very hard for t r a f f ic ,  male ing up a log in advantage, to know exactly when 
a spot can be a ired . A ll Trinity stations w il l  please use this system 
hen eeforth.

Bud Armstrong is  se lling  Sunday by creating an "a r t i f ic ia l  shortage” 
of time. When an advertiser ca lls  wanting spots m Friday and Saturday or



perhaps on Saturday oaly9 Bud w ill  b e ll that advertiser that he .just do@anBt  
have the 20 spots that the advertiser requests on Friday and Saturday«^ 
even tfocsi«f?h he =?iay have ai^, yue free  time in the world those two days«
Bute, he says to the sponsor9 we can give you 7 on Friday3 ? on Saturday, 
and 6 an Sunday» The sponsor e more correctly the agency s invariably takes 
it  because he already has an okay frera his client m buying that many 
spots on your a r t ic u la r  station» It  takes a lot of nerve to  begin with 
to refuse spots when you3ve got the time available but on.ee you get the 
sponsor accustomed to Sunday advertisings he gets results and you are okay 
and he is  a 7=day a week prospect from th@i on » But you3ve got to do it  
to get him over that phobia against Surd ays whidi harks back to the days 
when the networks had the thing sewed up v&th Bennys McCarthy„ Skelton5 
Allen*, etc. Mow3 that just isn ’t so but the hangover persists and Sunday 
is  our weakest day0  ̂ A weekend-package deal is  a possib ility  but has not 
been too effective in many places» Another procedure fo r se lling  Sunday 
which has worked for several stations is  to quote seven day a v a ila b ilit ie s  
aixi only that. It  was pointed out that Robert Hall w i l l  buy on Sundays»
In thi 3 connection,, I  am going to urge from now on that we accept no ROS 
package deals which do not give us ?~day pr iv i leges»

Armstrong now has no=prot seti on rule on auto accounts» He guarantees 
no separatici at a l l s just as newspapers»

Dave Morris getting excellent results by distributing to a l l  agencies 
a printed breakdown of the listensrship to KNUZ at a l l  hours3 i»e*s

®s§G a c,46l listeners^-13 s37^ adult males*, 12p502 adult femalesj,
3S409 teenage females*, 2sS$0' teenage malew*, etc»

The figures are m j$z ova for purposes of illu stration » This gets 
around with actual figures that old argument that "most of your listeners  
at that time are just teenagers”» Or2 "you don’ t have any colored listeners  
on that show"» Pulse can give you these figures.

Another station make a slide  presentation fer salesmen to show instead 
of verbal pitches,, using a Pert a view a la  RAB» Sounds lik e  a fine idea»

Out of 20=odd stations present p a l l  except two said they would prefer  
Hooper for program purposes against Pulse» A few said also*, though *, that 
while they used Hooper for program purposes they used Pulse to s e l l  "with»

W® have a lso  inaugurated another idea here which is in effect at 
practically  a l l  the other AIMS stations.* no telephone c a l l s 9 ©ren emergency, 
to announcer on duty. A written message for emergencies» No v is ito rs  in  
control room except an interviewee fo r one rainute==no record dealers^ etc»

An agency in  Chisago ha© some up with an idea that appears to be 
perfect for our trad® paper ads and it w i l l  be submitted to you shortly»

Canadian station s e lls  it s  nighttime newscasts v e rt ic a lly » and it  is 
a good idea; a l l  newscasts are sold to aie sponsor each night p a different  
sponsor the next night s etc»

Hope this finds your business good. KLXF w ill barely break our 
September record s in October £ Noveaber looks like the real big boy»

Garden McLendon



£' vom t âoL^ridon
To;* Bill T.7eaver and Don K@y®s

I,ffl I haven81 been able to get to San Antonio latelyD I will before long„
However, I have been listening and have sea® general impressi ms»

First of all, I sv© called off the January Hooper altogetherc This wiii prevent 
any January figures being averaged in with December0 No matter what January showed, 
December would still pull us down too badly 0

Therefore, in order to knew hew w® are getting along in January, w e ’ll ha*.3 to take 
cur am pilot sorv@y. I have already sani you ths names of th® two l&dhss who did this 
/.or us the last time and. I hop® we can use them again» Billie is sending BilHn/eaw 
today th® directions for taking pilot surv®y~~including s sa pis dials for interviewers 
snd interview sheets» I think it is important for both of you to reread these ir.v’vru©«» 
tions since they have been revised in th® last few months» You will, of course, u.nt to 
caution your interviewers that above all w® want accur acy— that th® infesmation is not 
for sales purposes but for our own pregrs® purposes and therefore w© do not 'want to a® 
given credit for anything at all we don9t deserve, nor do we want to b® discriminati. 1 
against in an endeavor to be ov erly-fair © Please see that th® survey is begin next 
Wednesday morning, January ninth, last!ig fres ? a»«» to 6 pom», and running through 
6 Poffio Tuesday, January fifteenth, with interviewing on each day except Sunday, January 
twelfth» Again, let me cauti®* you not to assuss© you understand the instructions for 
pilot surveys— g®t in soma quiet place and read it thoroughly»

I would c outlet th® waa®n each day after they ha va interviewed' and get ths figures 
on a running daily basis»

Bill, as I believe I “v® written you, 1 5 ve raised hell with Bill Wyatt at Neils an 
and lav® sent you & letter which will fc© useful to you among San Antonio agencies and 
advertisers» if you wish, I could also send a letter out from here under my signature 
that mifh i hslp som© inor®»

Herewith a lot of random observationsr

(l) why have w® dropped the Kj©w K£SA"? This should have been kept on for at least 
a ysar» But now that we hav® dropped it, would suggest stair-ting the "«van. newer KTSA" 
right away»

$2j) gLv® suniis® and sunset times on a eotip.1 ® of strategic newscasts»

(3) rewrite your weather formats«-! notice you ar® still using the "KTSA 
climatological center" bit aid this should have been changed long ago» Change to so«® 
formats involving weathermans, of th® world, or th© KTSA weather watch, or something to 
that effect» It is little things lii-3 this that we aren’t doing,

(4 ) begin to us© news teasers— I can’t imagine why these war® discontim»dr<

(5) ran th® Mystery Téléphona Nusher contest again ona weekend— this is on® that 
gets plenty of talk»

(6) when your pilot surveyors call, have them and their calls by saying, "thank 
you» We hop® you will keep your dial sot for ausic— to the new KTSA» Goodbye ", If 
any mention is sad® of KTSA oar liar than th® end of th® call, it will ruin the survey» 
Th® l&di© 3 did this the first time and It worksd ait all right »

($,) start esntioning some t o m s  su.rrounding San Antonio and oven towns that are 
out quite an area away-~=looking to o u t taking an ar®& Puls© in January or r coruaiy »



(3) run the contest on ths Non Franch she® "why should I have an extra day off from 
work"» This is a good contest to run for a month or so0 If you d.onst remember the 
details, let me know»

(9) start to use foreign tire3 with your foreign news items— '"Berlin, where it is 
now 10 in th® morning "P or "Jerusalem, and the time thssre is nine at night, etc »"c

(10) might start using some Letters to tbs -Editor during the 6-9 p 0in0 show to
doll this up and give you something to mate them talk»

(11) start contests to select beauty queens of each high school» this een b® dons
simply, from pictures ud interviews, rd without bathing suits competition» Have a panel
salsct th® best looking firl from each hi$i school, with ths vdnnsrs then competing for 
"Miss KTSA"o *Vc above all, leave the j udjng to an independent group» The priz© need 
nbt be more than a trophy»

(12) begin to plan for KTSA 35th birthday celsbrathon (35th is ths coral anniversary) 
and we might think of something like th© KLIF Appreciati.cn Night of a couple c£ years 
ago»

(13) run the hidden thousand dollar bill Tre a sure Hunt- on either Saturday, January 
28 th, or preferably Sunday, January 29 th» This, of cour a®, will be a real sens at icsi»
You can do it like WHB did it» If you need details, 1 511 send them» But you should begin 
to warn people now that it is caning up and ’that to be eligible to participate you had to 
hav® a RearS Window sticker on year ear. Incident ally, lave wo gotten any business froa 
Conoco yet? My. only question on this contest is whether you think it will work with a 
smaller amount of monsy (I doubt it), or whether we should hide ten one-hundred dollar 
bills, or five one-hundred dollar bills, or simply cne on s~ thousand dollar bill™in 
otter words, what is th© proper consideration? With th® proper buildup on tins air, and 
if tbs amount i§ suffleieit, there'll bs ths damndest crowd and greatest publicity you. 
fvar saw»

Gordon McLsndon



Fr«®: G®rdsn ^Lenden
T©: Bill Weaver, D©si Key«* t/ w D  Bill Morgan, Hsrb Goloabeck

K J Her® ar® separate November and December br®akd©Y/»s:

jdtaSJmfeaxSS

KTSA Nev c D® ® 0 KITS Dee, WOAI De«o KONO D@®,
5bs& 3 5 .9 28 06 201J 24 0 8

\ l o 8 21o7 18 ,3 1 1 8

8 -1 0 2 3 . 0
2 1 D? 26 c 5 30 0 9 14o2 14o3 14=7 llo4

10 -1 2 3 5 ,4 24o4 19 0 4 26*2 $06 17o7 1 5 ,4 15o2

1 2 -2 21 „0 20o4 24 a 4 19o0 27 «8 30o3 1 0 ,2 8 05

2 - 4 2 $ 09 31o7 28 c 3 11«  5 10o7 7o2 80 I 15 °1

4 ” 6 3608 30o4 15 08 12c? 14 08 14o6 10 «5 8 «  9

I f  th© figures sh©w a® anything, it  is  that w® le t  dem the pae© a l l  
through ©ur br®adcast day with the exception ®f Dan’ s shew» And teeth 
NavsEber and December shew the f i r s t  two heurs ®f B lere’ s shew very vjaak 
comparatively. Likewise 5. w© are losing audiene© and Kits gaining it  frets 
sight t© tan a0» 0 I daa’ t put much significant® in WOAI’ s early  aomiRg 
rise  unless Barclay Russell is  dsing something I dim’t knew about. Again, 
ay best analysis ©f it  is that French is  dsw» s©m©5 C@®p®r is  way dew», 
Blere ®as never the ®an t© begin with and is s t i l l  down, and enly D@® i*  
holding up. Muck ©f the w©akm«ss has alReady tee©» shared up, I a® sure«

Bi Iliac, re lative  highest and lowest temperatures, I meant this t© b© 
highest and lowest temperatures in hist&ry ©a this date® Net highest and 
lowest ®s this day last year» Then, when y®u get them fer ©Eta year, yeu’v® 
gat them fer g©«d unless the previeus year cha&g®® it®

We stand a fa ir  ekanea t© 1®»© ®ur f i r s t  piee® ef aatienal business 
in a long while. Pepsi Cola is  using Neilsen and we ®ay lose the whole 
budget because ®f $20’ s higher figure in  t©tal audisnee coverage in the 
NCS$2 fiction . Just wanted t® t e l l  you s© that you can watch ©ut fo r the 
same thing ( i f  we l©s@ i t ,  we’ l l  lose a 25G budget). Be sure? and le t  ®e 
knew when you can trace something defin ite ly  t© a less because ef Neilson 
since, when th is thing esaes te blow®, that w il l  be the sort ef evidence we 
require,.

B i l l ,  ©von i f  seas® ©f the KTSA accounts can’ t ba raised for a while, 
why d© w@ have t® sa il them additional spot schedules m  the ©Id rates? 1»  
other words, i f  they’ ve contracts^ for 512 tiss®®, t® us© a figu re , why d© 

w > we allow them to buy extra saturatiea schedules at the ©Id figure abev®
~ 513 time*? It  3®®9S t© me maybe that a l l  times abeve 512 should b® at the 

adw rate.

Incidentally. I just misread th® Breaks Brother® expiration data. '&
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B il l ,  something happened here th is week fc® point up the necessity o f  
constantly raonitoring the ether stations in SsAc We are now monitoring her® 
twis® a ra«nth~~tkat i s 9 we ssaniter each station in any way c©ra®etitiv® ®n 
&\ twice-monthly basis. Reasea fo r this is figures just released s'-®wing that 
in 1955, 3 H illien  went inte Dallas raéi©—this scans i f  w© get 6003000 and w® 
did8 the tw© 50kw teeys must have sack d®wa around a m illion, and at least 
|6668000 each must have been in national business. S®, even v/itfe ©ur big 
ratings in 1955s w© l i s t  th® business. We just assumed we viere getting i t .  
L e t’ s den’ t  assume we ar® getting i t  in San Anteai®, ©ver. Kaap a steady 
¡asnitor ©n WOAI, KENS asá KONO, with a lesser eys ®ia KITS. L e t’ s tales a ll 
©f the business. This year, we’ re going to tak® at least 60»70% of a ll  
national business in the Dalla s market and the big rsawH is th it we ia®nit©r 
the accounts const afctly and scream t© high heaven when something appears ®a 
a competitive station and w® don’ t  have i t .

© i l l ,  le t  sas knew as s®@a as possible hw  tsaay @f the Breadeasting-type 
g i r l i e  ads w® could get into «eur allot®«! space in the S.A. newspapers. N® 
use undortsking th is  type ©f campaign i f  w# can’t get the space. But i f  
w® could be rppreseated at least every tw® weeks, I ’d say l e t ’ s go.

S i l l 9 since i t  ¡say involve po licy  and certain ly  is  something that w* 
should have ®n f i l e ,  v/ill y©u send a® the a rt ic le  written about us by the 
Cath©lie Church.

Watch carefully WOAI’s ”hot lia©” news on the hour starting «January 1 4 th 
'and let ®e knew if y®u s©e it affecting you,

I didn’t realize the copywriter was only 21. I doa.’t think at that 
age sh@ could tee the topflight and experienced persea w® are looking f©r.
You can have ker if you want.

I d© not agree with yen abe lit Sunday pr ©gras King. Our Sunday programming 
must be fin© because we have 55% of all audieae®. Aad with higher sets-in-use 
Sunday becomes terrifically valuable. The only reason you would need better 

— programming is t© attract mere audioneo, and w®’v® already get ®®r@ audiost®« 
than ©a weekdays. let the sales pr©feleis remains, And I still think it will 
eventually fe® solved by f&reed weekend buying when th® weekdays get jammed 
up. V/® will have t© create an artificial3: shortage ®n Sundays. I don’t 
think a gimsick is the answer unless it is somothiteg pretty startling.

I’sa wondering if ife is not false ©c©n®ay t® cut out Western Unica 
ticker. You knew, théy have a reduced rat® during winter. About Bob Cole-» 
haven't heard him enough. Still can recemmen d Muhlstein highly.

Hooper will aeasura last seven days this month, including Sunday.
— , Are we still keeping the 5~®iRUfc© sustaining period after th© nows?

Bill, I cannot figure ©ut your sem© ®f January third t© Dsn m longer 
w ir©gra® titles for Puls®. Just th® other day, I sent them a letter detailing 
now program titles for ©ur Puls« roster aRd sent you a copy. If you didn’t 
get sasae, let Billie know. Yew needn’t g® t® the trouble ©f getting new onss 
again.
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I an asking Charley Holan for his opinion with regard to the trade ads„ Whether 
they coaid be reduced ¿such and still retain readability, I don’t know0 I will get his 
views and advise y c u B i l l „  Th® cost would probably b® around $35°00 p»r ad production- 
wise0 All Would be prepared here sine® we hav® only to alter the original of trad® ads 
alraacy run„

Aa having Billie send you so*b newspaper prcsos built around famous newspaper fluffse 
Whether you will want to use these in vi®vs of your newspaper trade-out is problematical e

We ar© cutting two or ttrse gLamicks here to send to you: (1) an introduction to
b® plsysd Just befcr® ycu play t'r® number on* record on th© Top Forty Survey— -it las 
fanfares and is modeled after th® Hit Parade8s introduction of the nuabsr on® record of 
th® week; this bksauld be placed ©vary tL» the Top record is played; (2) a similar record 
for the predicted hit of the wsek; (3) a prorao for "sound-off" letters, asking people to 
writ® in th«Lr opinions on any matter in UP words or less» Thass should be tacted onto 
the end of th® nsmspasts, divided by a ton® of sof® sort— th® letters tacked on, that is, 
and not the prcao3„

I aa flirting around with a hell of a gimmick built around scrambled tel® phono 
numbers but can't quit® fix it in ray raindo If this gives ycu any thoughts— scrambled 
tslsphcne nurabors— l«t ®a hsar froa you»

Are ycu using "breakfasts mss", "lunch raws'1, "coffeetisa® news", "blue streak 
sditicn", "fire star final", ate?

We are having good luck at night selling alfciss of Broadway snows to sponsors as 
a coaplet® hour prqgraaio

I'ra going to cut soes raws broaks for KTSA this wa®k ard will send m  to you0

Th® kite-flying contast (which I didn ’t notice on your prcaotion 13.st) still sounds 
gOOd to S3o

I gtess this cu^it to teach you not to send me all those ra<2aos0

G8M



Prosr Gordon McLgndtass
'i'o: All stations , also Dorothy banning, Jaass Noe, Henry Lanham

Lot of you h&v® asked m when I9U  b® around» Den 8t know for sure but tentative.!y 
pl-.n to os in Monroa Saturday, January 14? and Sunday, January 1 5 'th, ccntinuing to 
 ̂New Orleans for Monday and Tuesday, Jan0 16th and Probably will leave New Orleans
tho 19tho Plan to leave for Milwatta® Sunday, January 29th, and be tter® Mondyy aid 
Tuesday, continuing on to Detroit for Wednesday and Thursday and then returning to Dallas., 
Will get to El Paso sometime in early February— had m ant to bs ther® on 23rd but donBt 
s@® how 1 can unless sesa©thing really important occasions it»

Afe far as th® McLendon stations go, the following is to be an orders , pleas® insert 
in your national ad schedules the bit about "20$ add®d to all rates Po?a3l||M°Snd talent 
That is not th® correct wordirg but you can get it from KLIF's SRD3 listinge Not only will 
w® insert this but w© will change cur national hourly rata to read exactly on® dollar higher 
than cur national half-hourly rate» ĥs reason for this is simple: w® do not sell off the-
naticn&l or*=hour rate, we buy off ito That is to say, w© are charged off it» Basic 
ASCAP$ and EG rates ar® fixed with r®f®r®ne® to year open national one-hoar rat®» Such 
a change in your naticn&l rate will iraasdiat©ly lower your expanses not only in ASCAP .AND 
BMI but in other categories,, Furthexmoss, when ycu add th® fchirg about "20$ included for 
production and talent" you are automatically entitled to deduct 20$ frun your national 
businas3 when reckoning ASCAP, BMI and some other payments» ĥer®for®, all managers, at 
least for the McLendon stations, will pleas© make immediate changes in SRDS_=N0W— -as 
ordered herewith» Pis as® acknowledge to ks »

W© are preparing for a complete revision of th® national ad schedule which I know 
you will appro?®. We hav® a wonderful idea both as to that the ads will be about but also 
as to cramairg th® call letters down th® throats of the agencies»

Ar© all of you asking th© proper allcs/anesa far naticn&l advertising transcriptions 
with music "cleared at source"?

Hop® all of you can begin to take control of expenses on your mobile news units» Ths 
®xpsns®s in most of our stations for main ton arte© of these units is getting ridiculous»

Our basketball scores her© ar© beginning to b® dons right but ‘th® thirg that continues 
to gall 2© is th© inability of late-night man to handle th© scores» Remember, ths nueher 
one team in th© country, Ssn Francisco, is on th® west coast and playing moat of its game8 
ifasre of coursa. Th® aarly -night s&sn needs to keep telling listeners on new sea ate and 
scoreboards that the San Francisco (and other) west coast game will begin at 3.0, and that 
scores will be brought you throughout th© evening» The 1st© ®v®ning ©an ns®da to give th® 
early—©vonirg scores and thsn kosp them right up to data on w®3t coast scores until thos® 
games ar® finish©d and dons» Thsn morning rswseasts should have a ccaapLst® wr&pup» All 
wrapups should include top ten or fifteen teams, mentioning thos© inactive, and also include 
sectional and high school gams of interest, plus Ar®y, Navy, and Notre Dam© because these 
latter thro© hav© hi$i national interest regardless of ranking«

Our new music format, which calls! for so many oldies each hour in addition to air. 
top forty numbers, is getting us plenty of ss favorable comment, non® unfavorable, which 
means nothing» L»tss just hop© th© Hooper agrees with the scattered comments»

Garden McL®ndon
/



K L I F
M E M O R A N D U M

FROM: Don Keyes

SUBJECT: Pertinent info

1. Prank Stisser said negative on the way I proposed the telephone 
question on the contest. He said by asking the question f ir s t ,  
"What station are you listening tob that it  would sound too much 
like an interview. We agreed on the following. He said it  was 
perfectly OK.

(a) "...when Frank Bell calls you he w il l  introduce himself and 
ask you to give him the KTSA Secfcet Sentence which is *T'he 
Frank Bell Show on KTSA is  tops for afternoon listen ing*. I f  
you can repeat that to him he w i l l  give you one hundred 
dollars in cold, hard cash"....and so on.

(b) In other words, we have eliminated the interview sounding 
questions

(c) Teasers w i l l  run through Sunday on KTSA with the complete 
explanatory prpmes and contest starting Monday.

(d) Have ordered night Hooper thru six to eleven peeyern. Frank 
Stisser wanted to know i f  we wanted a breakdown on it and 
I said yes. He says, i f  so, he would advise an additional 
week of interviewing. I agreed and said to hold up on it  
until I check with you. Have told Lurie a l l  of this and 
he is ro llin g  on i t .  French is standing by with "Magic 
Telephone" i f  we go a second week.

(e) I think we should go second week. Might be worth it .

( f )  W ill b r ie f Ken on promotion when he gets o ff  a ir .

(g) Lurie is  taping a ir check of Charlie Van today and w ill  
send it  a ir  mail spesh so 1*11  have it  tomorrow, “esifeate 
to take action today without having him fresh in my mind.

I f  not Shreveport, maybe evening slot at WNOE? What say you?
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i'roais Gordon McLendon 0Tos Frank Headley 

Paul Weeks 
Dwight Reed 
Carlin French 
B i l l  Weaver

KLIF is  now being asked t© subscribe to Neilsen on a year-around 
basis at #180,00 par m o n th o  I need the advice of everyone concerned 
because there are some aspects of the survey that worry rae t e r r i f ic a l ly .

B i l l  Wyatt» with whom I spent two hours9 told me that Frank Head- 
ley was an advocate of the Neilsen ratin gs--a t least fo r  WNAC, Perhaps 
Frank knows something about them that I don’t know£ perhaps he’d be 
fo r them at WNAC and against them at KLIF,

It  seems to me that on the basis o f the present fo rm of publishing 
the reports9 KLIF could get badly hurt both nationally and lo c a lly 0 At 
the moment» KLIF leads in both Hooper and Pulse0 Our competitors have 
no survey to show, However» with the publication of a Neilsen., they’ l l  
have a survey showing them to be number one— at least» WFAA-820 and KRLD 
w ill  be number one, The present composition of Neilsen reports shows 
a first-page  l is t in g  of Share of audience for "total station audience" 
and another share f@r "MSI Area Audience", At the bottom o f th is  page» 
Neilsen l i s t s  in a very confusing way vihat is  called "metropolitan factors"» 
s# that anyone interested can calculate share of audience in the 
metropolitan area. Now, furthermore} the quarter-hour hois® breakdown is  
in the saD^ veins statim  total homes and NS I  area homes. Note that 
neither in the first -p age  index lis t in g  of shares is there an actual 
share given for the metropolitan area» n©r is  there one given in the 
quarter-hour breakdowns0

With WFAA covering myriads s f counties that w® don’ t even reach, and 
likewise KRLD, and with our nighttime c®verage even more sharply limited, 
i t  seems t© me that we cannet but lose in any share of audience on "tota3 
station coverage" and "NS1 area". Here at KLIF» our object is  t® drive 
o ff as many listeners as we can in the so-called NS I area and other area 
divorced from Dallas, To the extent that we can become more and more a 
local station» we fee l that we are progressing 5 it follows l®gically  that 
we work against having an area audience. Our news is  local» through and 
through, with mobile news reports of events that could not possibly con
cern non-residents cf Dallas, Yet» nowhere in the rep©rt-®either in the 
index or in the break dova— is  there a percentage share of audience for 
the metropslitan area»«Dallas County, Nor is  there in the breakdown any- 
shewing that o f a metropolitan area home audience by quarter-hours. Our 
audience is  a Dallas audience and again» to the extent that we can 
concentrate it  to Dallas, we fee l that we are keeping in step with the 
change in the radio picture. Now» a l l  of us know exactly the way WFAA»820 
and KRLD w ill  use this report» and even §?0 fo r  that matter. They’ l l  
simply g© into a l l  local advertisers» as well as the more naive national 
buyers» and say »"he re ’ s the picture” . They’ l l  not represent this as any 
a#ea rating but» both locally  and nationally» w i l l  hold, it  up as an example 
©f their superiority in D allas, I can’t help thinking Weaver w i l l  find 
that he is  hurt the same way in Milwaukee, I told Wyatt that v/e would 
probably subscribe i f ,  and only i f »  the index contained a third percentage 
breakdown for "metropolitan share of audience” , and the breakdown pages 
contained a breakdown of "metropolitan homes". We’d win these la tte r  named 
breakdowns and thus the survey, while useful to us for programing puposes 
only, would not rea lly  be damaging to  us saleswise.
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I rea lize  that I 'v e  raa.de myself about as clear as mud but w il l  try  
to amplify as soon as I hear from you« Perhaps I 'v e  missed the boat 
completely and the re 9 s something I don't see« Perhaps there 's another 
reascn why I  should be against the report°“Something I 'v e  overlo®k®d«

Frankly, the idea of knowing how many homes are listenings, as well 
as the cumulative audienee— is very valuable information j we'd like  to 
have it both pr©gram=wise end sales=wise« But we do not want i t  in this 
fonnp which to ms represents only two~thirds of the picture and leaves 
out the re a l area of our superiority--the metropolitan audience., Strong 
indies like  WNEW and WIND can survive such a discrimination because the I?© 
signal is  just as strong, and their coverage area just as good, as the 
50kw station So And furthermore, few stations in America are so markedly 
local as KL1F0 It  is true that in a survey made at Bonham, Texas, 75- 
miles from Dallas, w® ware the number one station a year ago, hut I am 
not at a l l  confident in our position as an area station nor do I have any 
desire to be one., W® would probably skew up pretty w all in an. area survey 
but doubtless woaM get beat 5 my attitude is why should we present WFAA- 
£20 and 570, plus KRLD, with their f i r s t  se llin g  tool in many mcnthso 
They'd use it both nationally, to some extent, and lega lly , to every' 
extent, as a refutation of Hooper and Pulse and of course there's no 
comparison« I t 's  true that i f  anyone wanted to sit dom and get the 
metropolitan audience by using the so = called "metro factors", i t  can be 
done« But can we expect cur competitors to say, "w ell, now, we don’t 
want you to be confused abot& this rating« While we show number one, you 
want t© remember that KLIF s t i l l  has the top audience in Dallas, and h«?re's 
how you figure that out aathhmatically«" I 'd  rather think that our 
competitors w ill  use the survey in the wrong way and hurt us with it «

There may l i t t le  we cen do to prevent the surrey but I  do net fee l 
that I have to contribute to rajr destruction« Wculd you let me have 
your views?
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WNOE MOVES CLOSE TO FIRST IN NEW ORLEANS

August H®®per in New Orleans shews WNOE 1 0$$ out of f i r s t  plage 
morningsj ko9% out ©f f i r s t  place afternoons» Gréât news from the Crescent 
City? Cengratulafci®ns, Steve French and B i l l  Stewart“ -t e r r i f ie  j®fe! Now 
keep the pressure on and we?l l  be up there in f i r s t  place and then they'’l l  
have erne hell o f a job ever dislodging m  » Now i f  the Hooper in Monroe 
shows KNOE in f ir s t  p laces what a sales story the NOEMAC stations have to 
te ll?  And t© make i t  just a l i t t le  b it  sweeter fo r B i l l  Stewart in New 
Orleansj, WNOE knocked o ff  WTIX in both time peri®ds““tte f i r s t  time*, I  
guess8 that one of the Mid-Continent stations ever got knocked out of 
f i r s t  place! I sm very happy for James A 0 s and for B i l l  and Stereo Now9 
f®r God's sake 9 don?t re lax» This is  the time a good figh ter moves in far  
the kill*, w h e n h e ?s got his opponent hurt»

Well, everything else takes second place to  that good news« Fu ll page 
ad on KELP=—n«t a part of the NOEMAC contract—g!©es int® next week?s 
Broadcastings Built around the heading " is  this the highest rated station  
in radio history?" While not a part of the NOEMAC contract9 KELP°s ad 
l is t s  it as a NOEMAC station and w i l l  mention the rest of you0 In any 
ad you run in tdiifixmekwa^i either Sponsor or Broadcastings even though 

sfcju.n independently 9 l i s t  yourself as a NOEMAC station and l is t  the rest of 
-chsi stations» It  lends strength and 3tature to your ovn c a ll letters» And 
by the way9 i f  any ®f you care to run extra ads, f u l l  pages in Broadcasting 
are $345eOO on our 26-time rate» And any ad in th is series„ and preferably 
any independent ad, should be placed through Tcm Croke at Dayton 9 Johnson 
and Hacker in Milwaukee»

Weaver writes? " I  took Charm Magazine on a PI basis 8 for a subscrip
tion campaign and the damned thing is  pulling l i^ e  he ll» In New York 9 the 
agency man told me we were pulling better than anywhere in the U»S» So fa r  
in two weeks time we have pulled over 1300 pieces of inquiry» I  am pushing 
it  Sard next week so we can have a rea l fine  success story for publication"»

WouXdn9i  this Charm thing be a natural for WN0E9 MSOE, KELP? Thite is  
the sort of P 0I»  advertisir^ which doesn”t hurt, I  think» And there9s no 
doubt a Station with a listening audience like  KELP, for instance, could 
mate some dough» Get deta ils  Weaver» Weaver, please try to get due b i l l  
for hotel in Cleveland»

All stations? KNOE-TV on channel B :, not seven» My mistake--already 
corrected with trade pvfos and agency» Edwards just put out a memo in 
Milwaukee forbidding "state d a te lin es"s with which I agree» Use the capitol 
of the state i f  you have to, but use a city» Net "Pennyslvania" or 
"V irg in ia"» Incident a lly  9 Gene 9 you may some money for us? B i l l  Moore 
se lling  like  h e ll on. a Sunday night promotion bu ilt  around the 22nd anniver
sary of drive-in  theatres» Not, quite incidentally2 I got a real good well 

m n  Arkansas» CONGRATULATIONS AGAIN, BILL AND STEVE»

Gordon McLendon
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Music »V  ’
Sad. . d ep ressed .  . lonely? Then m ay we suggest a dose of p leasant m usic  and good cheer  
to be taken p rom ptly  at (T im e ) this a fternoon? Today  and eve ry  day at this tim e. . 
you 'l l  hear old songs and new songs. . m ixed  w e l l  with chatter. . and adm in is te red  by 
"D o c "  (N am e ) on (N am e  of Show). Y o u 'l l  find that it 's  easy  medicine to take. . so make  
an appointment to tune in today, .to  (N am e of Show), .a t  (T im e ) ,  .o v e r  N R B .

M usic
W h o 's  tops on your hit pa rade?  Whether you p re fe r  longhair  or bop. .y o u 'r e  sure  to hear  
your kind of m usic  over N R B .  Day  in and day out. . N R B  b rings  you a l l  types of m usic  to 
suit e v e ry  m u s ic - lo v e r 's  taste . So. . fo r  the kind of m usic  you like to hear, .k eep  your  
dial tuned to N R B  as you w o rk  or play.

W hat 's  a parade  without a b r a s s y  brand, . o r  a c ircu s  without a calliope , . o r  a rom ance  
without a spec ia l  song? It 's  a fact, .m u s ic  m akes everyth ing better. It w i l l  make your 
day m ore  p leasant, .w hen  you keep tuned to m us ic  over N R B .  Y o u 'l l  hear m usic  a l l  day  
long, .p lu s  the latest loca l ,  .nationa l and international news, .w ea th er  and sports . F o r  
a l l -d a y  listen ing that 's  pure p lea su re ,  .keep  tuned to N R B .  . 000 on your rad io  dial.

Rain  or shine, . e v e ry b o d y 's  in terested  in the w eather. And  ra in  or shine, .you  get the 
complete w eather p icture (0) t im es a day. .o v e r  N R B .  Y e s .  . e v e r y  day. . starting at 
(T im e ) .  . you get an up -to -th e -m in u te  fo re ca s t  fo r  (Town) and v icin ity. You won 't  be 
caught without your u m b re l la ,  .w hen  you tune in the w eather rep o rts .  . each  day. . over

W eather
"Into each life  som e ra in  m ust f a l l " .  . it 's  true. But it doesn 't  have to be unexpected  
ra in .  . if you lis ten  to the daily  w eather re p o r ts  over N R B .  N R B 's  w eatherm an . . (N am e )  
. . b r ings  you the latest w eather new s . . (0) t im es each day. You can 't get aw ay  f r o m  the 
w eather.  . but you can keep ahead of it. . by listen ing to the daily weather r e p o r ts .  . over

F a i r  N ew s
T a lk  about things going on! T h e r e 's  so much going on at the fa irg ro u n d s  this week  
during the (N am e ) F a i r ,  .that you won 't  want to m is s  a thing. And  to make sure you  
don't. . N R B  w i l l  bring  you an on -th e -spo t  rep o rt  on the d ay 's  events each day at (T im e )  
. . on N R B .

G en e ra l
Just as salt and pepper give eve ryd ay  foods f lavo r  and zest. . N R B  Radio can add spice  
to your l ife .  E ach  day. .y o u ' l l  get a generous helping of your favo r ite  m us ic .  . old  and  
new. . m ixed  w e l l  with the latest  news f r o m  home and abroad . . plus a dash of the latest  
w eather and sports . W hatever your listen ing tastes  m ay be. .y o u r  life  is sure to be 
m ore  p leasant, .w hen  you listen  each day to N R B .

M usic

W eather

N R B .

N R B .



M EM O RANDU M

TO: Gordon McLendon ̂ DATE: January 9, 1958
Bill Morgan

FROM: Glenn Callison SUBJECT: Echo Chamber

While at Gates Radio yesterday, I discussed the "Echo Chamber'* 
device with Gates research engineers<> They agree with me that 
since a radio speaker is such a low efficiency device, that use 
of this type of echo chamber, that is, echo achieved through 
microphone pickup off a hard surfaced room or chamber (WSIX), 
would not have the true fidelity over the audio range that an 
electronic delay line that would be adjustable in at least three 
different delay intervals that could be used similiar to a 
program amplifier where program material could be fed through 
this echo amplifier or it could be by passed by the operator at will.
I think we could then make a claim of "high fidelity echo" 
as a sales promotion.
I will keep you advised of progress on this electronic echo.



November 19, 1957

■ *

TO: Gordon McLendon

FROM: Buddy MacGregor

Just a brief memo to keep fresh in your minds the idea of a FUTURE 

planning book.

I’ll be writing more about this later.

cc: Don Keyes



ST0 KEYES, GORDON, LURIE, JACK ELLIOTT 
FROM FRENCH ___________

1* Am trying to wrap everything up prior to leaving for week's vacation 
Dec* 22 to 29* With the avalanche of Dallas memoes these days, I
will get ulcers Just thinking about coming back. Wouldn't say we

-

have an over-abundance of gimmicks, contests and production bits 
on the air right now but we sure have a lot of stuff running-,

i/C  Keyes, am still awaiting Santa Claus trip stuffs'
3. Keyes, am searching for the dee-jay checkins thing you mentioned. 

Will send as soon as I find. ' * ■

4. Gordon, we arp playing "Swinging Shepard Blues". Unable to locate 
"Mein MeMa Kleiner Spots" but have written for it.

5. Jack Elliott will be p.d* here while I am gone. Am turning over
to him memo and instructions on handling of the promo package 
which will be shipped from Dallas the 21st.

\/6. Regarding game re-creations the only person here who could do one 
would be me and the first one would probably be pretty sad. Will 
be glad to try, however, if you think it advisable.

7. I think Patterson, N.J. is one of our lesser efforts. It would be 
my personal opinion that we could do better along this line.

8. As you perhaps know our 3 to 6 slot is now the "Frank Bell Top 
40 Show.”
News department has been directed in editorial follow-thru and 
sensational tabloid type stuff.
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In the way of year-end features we will be running The Top 40 
of 1957 as a sponsored feature Sunday, Deo. 22 and the Top 100 
of 1957 on New Years Day. Also KTSA Awards wherein we will 
utilize our “Miss KTSA” to present “KATIES” to performers we deem 
tops in their music&l field.
Christmas Cards in sound are recorded and scheduled with entire 

staff taking part0 Pete Dreyer produced theip. and they are very 
cagey.
Elliott Field did a Wichell „voice on a spot I wrote entitled 
“Let’s Have A Yuk-Yuk On The Yak-Yak Boys“0 A recent survey 
we had done proves we are playing more music per hour and per 

day than KITE or KONO. I will send you a break-down on this 
survey shortly. Also a copy of the spot...which is a dandy.

i / * 5-

16 o

The KTSA Holiday Hop will be staged at the auditorium Dec. 27. 
Promoed as “The Worlds Biggest Record Hop]) it is being handled 
by Jack Elliott and looks like it is going to be a big affair. 
Keyes: "Be Kind To Joe Frimmis Day" is a dandy idea and we will 
plan on using it fater the first of the year.

Along that same line, cannot emphasize too strongly the value 
of "Today’s Name In Our High School Hall Of Fame.’' It is a very 
good feature•
O.K. on Gordon's "Auld Lang Syne" spots. Thank you.

17. O.K. on Are Pulse promos.
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18* KTSA Christmas time, last and first baby of year, send ns your

Christmas cards, Meaning of Christinas (by various local ministers,
* •

1 minute),special news intros for Christmas and New Years ....
these things have all been handled. Also the "Merry Christmas 
House

19» Merry Christmas to all and to all a goodnightl

Don Frenchw

1^20» P,S, We are adapting (or rather stealing) Bob Stevens "What's

t o i W W u r .  and heartily recommend it to the pest 
of the chain*



N MANAGERS AND PROGRAM DIRECTORS

Gordon McLendon

December .18, 1957

DIRECTIONS TO A L L  STATIONS 
ON SHIPMENT OF ASSIGNED 

MATERIAL

/ On December 21, KLIF will ship to KILT, KTSA,
following recorded material:

KEEL and WNQE the

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. 
9-

1 gimmick deejay promos recorded at KEEL»
New Year’s Day greeting (KEEL).
3 different basbeiball score promos (KILT).
3 different promos for a new disc jockey KILT).
3 different High School Hall of Fame promos (KTSA).
3 different Lucky Telephone Promos KLIF)
2 different Hula Bowl promos (KLIF).
3 different "Citizen of the Week" promos (KLIF).
2 different half-hourly news and weather intros. (WNOE).

This make® 21 different recorded cuts for each of you. In addition, we 
are mailing to XTSA and KILT Area Pulse promos and to all of you script that 
will enable you to record spots about your individual newsmen. Furthermore, 
we have earlier sent you Merry Christmas House promos recorded by KTSA and 
are sending you right away 8 different vignettes for use in the period of December 
26»January first.

Use your own judgment on what you wish to use. We consider all of it usable 
except possibly Luc Icy Telephone and Hula Bowl for any stations which do not 
plan to run those events.

We got started late on this in December but January’s mailing should be a real 
doozer. Please have your assignments completed on the exact day they are 
scheduled. No excuses about sickness, days off, etc. Rotate cuts where you have 
several different of a particular type of promo, ala basketball.

A ll of you have your remaining December assignments;, 
assignments. January mailing will be Januar y 23rd.

if any, and your January

Last Caution: check your logs to be 3ure all of this material gets on. The only 
way to be sure something is running is to be sure it is logged. And I might mention 
that if you don't want to run everything that is sent you starting January first, feel 

«r  free to save some for a week or so later.

May I caution again that this should not prevent you from con ' suing to do promotions 
for yourself. This monthly mailing is not intended to take the place of ordinary 
station promotion and creativity - - i f  better not.



CONFIDENTIAL, 
December 130 1957

1. Flagpole Sitter

FINAL KLIF SCHEDULE

a. Sitter hired?
b. Pole arranged;, .ready 0 pulley?
c. Night Watchman?
d. Telephone ordered?
e. Meal6?
f. Porter service?
g. A . C wire for lights,, etc. {heater)
h. Copy Prepared? {Buddy McGregor Name)
i. Newscast items?

2. New Merriman Jingles

3. New News Intros.

4. "BM  comes to Big D" promotion spot.

5. Balloon Drop

6. Models in Car

a. Balloons ordered and copy?
b. Location secured. Plane?
c . Per sounel Arranged for ?
d. Newscast Items?

a. Jan 29 3e 4? 6$ 8.
b. Picket signs ordered?
c. Sign on T Model?

"The Big Change is at KLIF".
d. Take popcorn to agencies and advertisers?

"Things are popping at KLIF".
e. Newscast Items?

7. Lucky Telephone Number

8. High School Treasure Hunt

a. promos written and on air?
b. prize decided?
c. exchange record act?
d. Once-an-hour logged?
e. follow-up promos written?

a. Green {large) capsules bought?
b. Opening copy?
c. Fo.Uow-up copy?
d. Winner copy?
e. News follow up?

9. Reciprocal Driving Announcements {New).

10. New Hal Murray Gimmick Promos i4).

11. Request Hour Promos a. 8-9 PM M-Sat.



w w w a u d t u a j iJT
KLiîF Schedule

O

16.

Alternate 3 KILT basketball promos.

KEEL new Year's Day Greeting

KIL T recording of different gimmick promos 
introducing new disc jockey?

Begin High School Hall of Fame promos 
recorded at KTSA

a. names of prominent high 
school student?

b. copy for award itself prepared

Begin Hula Bowl promos recorded by KLIF.

Begin "Citizen of the Week" promos recorded by KLIF.

2 different alternating half-hourly aev/s and weather 
intros recorded at WNOE.

Bet on Cotton Bowl - pushing peanut 

Promos on Top 40 of 1957.

Promos on F irst Baby of 19580 last of 1957. 

Revive Secret Word January 1.

What Time 29?

Kansas City Promos.

Start outside deejay intros 

Balloon

New Intros to Pic Hit, Recall, Sneak Preview  

Record giveaways.

Gripes.

2-man newscasts.

Singer on inaudible whistle.

McLendon Editorial January 6.

20 new humorous or gimmick i. d. 's. 

McLendon write new exotic commercial.

Don French "Fun Winter" spots.

a. promos 3 different

a. assemble?

a. man in danger.
b. paint "KLIFNÍK". 
c„ Helium?
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MEMO

TOs ALL MANAGERS, ALL. PROGRAM DIRECTORS SUBJECT: GENERAL

FROM: DON KEYES DATE: 4 Nov 8 57

1° rather lengthy note will cover many phases- of programming ana
other general ideas gleaned from my trip through the east a fewweeks 
back;, along with seme other pertinent information«

¿o ¿‘oreacst in importance ia a tape I must have from each station; not
including KEEL, by the end of this weeko it- will be used in a separate 
Texas Triangle presentation in the New York parties and will be heal’d 
principally by time buyers0 The tape must not run. over two and a half 
minutes in length and must be cieverlsy done» Each will lead off with 
a station jingle, befoliowed b, one or two clever bits of production from 
each station along with transitory remarks by the bast voices on tbs 
station and closed with another jingle0 These will be inserted in fcho 
master taps hero by Lea Vaughn. I have broken down exactly what I want 
from each station, all you have to do is make the clever transition from 
one pha to another and put your package together. Hera is your assigned 
breakdown«

KLIF KILT

a« Color Radio (Bye Bye Black. ) §« ,rXou Lookin’ For Music 
bc Tanya Terwillsger Promo b0 This You’ll Never Hear
Go Color Radio (Listen to CR etc c. Dixie Jingle

KT3A

&o Number One on Listening List Jingle 
bo Eisenhower listelli, to KTSA 
e« Eyas of Texas jingle

Whan yen produce these, k̂ ep in mind that they will be played at a 
luneheto with all kinds of tinrabuyers prose-l 0 You ’will be presenting 
in two .and a half minutes, the flavor of your station« Call ms if you 
have any qua -t ions«

0  3« Program Notsŝ
a« You might concuct a contest to determine whan ths UoS will launch 

her firs t satellite« Pr~ze to iso a ora hundred dollar bond, etc« 
Entry» will bs filed until actual launching ar.̂ then checked«
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b0 I hope all afternoon men ( 3 to 6 ) are working on the dee jay 
iJv check in voice tracks from other cities»

Co Do any of you see how the Trick or Treat House can fc«a adapted 
for Xmas without making it sound like just that?? What does 
a Mystery Santa Claus suggest to you»

do Be ready to go on a contest for the last baby of 1957 and the 
first born of 1958o

9. Don’t forget a Thanksgiving promotion in which the station 
gives away a dish jockey to do the Thanksgiving dishea,,

fo I am entertaining ttle idea of doing a 4 station network show 
for the Glenn Miller anniversary this year. It would be from 
throe till, six on the day of the annivers ry of GMe a death and 
would originate from KLIF. If you think the line charges are 
wcrth the promotion* let me l ow, Without having reference 
material right here* I think the date is Dec, 12th»

go Jim Woodell* KTSA newsms will help get KEEL on the air by 
setting up and operating the newsroom for a weak or ten days 
and than wi.il return to San A.tonio»

h0 Jos Long has soma excellent new news intros devisad.ln Houston.
He is doing them for all stations and IJ11 shoot them t© you 

^  as soon as I get them.
io Attention newsrooms»..watch for and billboard the Davis Gup 

Tournsaaat coming up soon, -‘•'he U.S will try to regain the 
Cup tils year» Should have a lot of appeals for ail sports 
fans in your areas»

jo You are free to put Tommy Sands records back on th® air if you wish»
jj» GBM will send Mew Year’s greetings in sound fox* all stations.

You will soon receive some vignette type promos for your anniversary 
sound» They are late due to tha travels of GHi=

1» The big thing is the item about the taped insertion» Let’s have 
a good job and get it to ms on schedule» Thanx»

Don Keyes
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MEMO

TO: Gordon M cLendon SUBJECT: MONITOR REPORT

FROM: DON KEYES DATE : 5 Nov »57

Yesterday, I had my first opportunity to monitor 
KLIF throughly since my return. I feel that I am 
especially qualified to do this due to the fact 
that I have been away from the sound of KLIF so 
long, the changes that have taken place over the 
past year and a half are more obvious to me. Since 
the tenth anniversary push last Friday, the station 
sounds much better than it did, however, I have the 
following comments to make on the overall sound. All 
of them quite valid in my opinion.

3

»»The Bruce Hayes Show»». 
Bight forty five ayem.

Monitored from seven ayem to

From various conversations since I returned, I heard that 
Bruce's show is not what it used to be. From conversations 
around town with friends of mine not connected with this 
business at all, many said they no longer listened to Bruce. 
While no specific instances were forthcoming, the overall 
complaint was that Bruce talks too much and is »»silly»».
Bruce’s show is loose and disjointed. While the sense of 
humor and remarks still remain the same, the continuity of 
the entire show seems to have fallen apart. I think this 
comes from violation of three basic policys. In order they 
are.

J

a. bad music.
b. Too much extraneous talk
c. bad pacing.

To illucidate:
a. There seemed to be an abundance of rock ’n ’ roll 

during the first hour. I was not familiar with 
the record after the seven ayem news but it was
a horrible rock (n» roll which I don’t think should 
even be on the station, this was followed by »»The 
Mad Martians” , a novelty »»space»» record. ”XXi£XXi$X 
XX »»Yody Yacky” by the Drifters led off after the 
seven thirty headlines and even though Bruce had a 
few humorous remarks to say about the title, the 
record itself grated on my ears at that time of day.

b. The hour from seven to eight contained lB commercials. 
This would not be too much of a load is handled 
discreetly. However, only eight records were plhyed 
during the entire hour. There should have been eleven
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in my opinion. I get the impression that Bruce 
thinks his chatter is more important thah the 
music. I would quite agree with this if the 
chatter had been entertaining but too much of 
the time it was disjointed and rambling. He 
spoke of course of satellites, UFOs and a few 
kickers from UP but for one example, what with 
three commercials, plus ad lib, he went for 6 minutes 
without music from 7:07:30 to 7:13:10. This talk 
was about the weather, amount of rainfall so far, 
year of lowest rainfall, etc. I definitely think 
that this wmformation was quite good for the rainly 
days we've been having but it shoul d have been meted 
out throughout the next few records, not in one bunch 
causing 6 minutes of talk. Another crutch that Bruce 
uses is that of humming or singing after the records 
or musical commercials. This too I am not against 
but he ran it into the ground. After a while I got 
to wondering just when he was going to stop humming 
and tell me something. Just one other item about 
Bruce. I vehemently protest the constant and ridic
ulous use of the editorial ”we”. This is not a news
paper and I think the use of "we”, when overdone sounds 
positively absurd. I don't recall the connection but 
Bruce referred to ”the nape of our neck”. This struck 
me as being positively asinine. I have instructed my 
jockd in San Antonio and Houston to become people and 
not jl£ t Voices. What is wrong with saying, ”when I 
got up this morning” as opposed to ”when we got up 
this morning”. Unless of course, you were sleeping 
with someone. To me, the use of ”1” is just another 
way of becoming a ’’regular guy” to the listener. A 
person endowed with the same joys and problems as the 
listener.
Bruces show is basicall3r good but I think with observanc 
of some basic policys it can become much better.

3.

4.

’’The Ken Knox Show” Monitored from nine ayem until 
ten thirty ayem.
Ken’s show was very good. No complaints at all. 
Quick wit, good humor, excellent pacing of music.
I got a bit hired of the tenth anniversayy thing but 
I suppose we've got to get it across.

”The George Singer Show” Monitored from noon till 
two peeyem.
First off, George needs a new cut of his theme. It 
is quite scr tchy. Hope this can be done right away. 
George’s show is flat. It needs some things to build 
on. I suggest comic soap operas a la MacGregor, maybe 
a funny paper strip, thumbnail sketch of Glenn Miller George devoted most of his ad lib informative material 
to UFOs and outer space. I also found interesting his

l



remarks about the Short Wave Ham Operators 
Network and UFOs. All in all however, the 
show was a bit flat. I think Gramps should 
become the producer of the show rather than 
just a disjointed "character” who happens to 
be present. Joel Spivak does a similar thing 
at KILT that has the same effect. Gramps should 
have something to do with the show. I also suggest 
that on a cold, raw day such as yesterday, Geoges 
show should be done from the "Pine paneled KLIF Den". 
Talk about roaring fireplace, crackling hearth, hot 
chocolate, popcorn, lounge chair, warm lights, 
comfortable footstool, lounging robe and other things 
that might denote warmth and comfort on a cold day. 
Also consider stealing the "Crystal Studio" from 
WNEW. It certainly conjures a picture. George 
needs to turn some imagination loose on his block 
and develop it to a great degree. As I say, right now 
it sounds quite flat and void of color.

"The Art Nelson Show". Monitored off and onthrough 
the whole show. Terrific. Art swings along at his 
usual best. Glib, fast, very smooth. I would have 
played the music softer during the traffic however.

GENERAL COM ENTS FOR IMPROVEEHT OF KLIF

a. There was too much r ’n ’ r during the nine 
to three block. Regardless of a records 
position of the survey, I think that it should 
be on the restricted list if it is at all 
"teenage".

b. We need more cute promos on the air. Has Tanya 
been changed for Singer and Andrews yet Ken?
Please have Hen transpose the "What Kind of 
People Listen" and I ’ll get them recorded.

c. I suggest we have the community bulletin board 
like WNEW. A production intro would precede the 
snot and would add a bit to out sound of "product
ion" .

d. Newsmen were lagging on mike. Content of the nows 
was good but not the delivery. One thing I have 
always harped on is that when the cue is given 
wither on headlines or the newscast itself, the 
newsman should spit out his opening lines and be 
off and running. I am very adamant about this Ken, 
please get it across to the newsmen soon. The 
closing format of the newscast has not been changed 
yet. Is Ben still out? Better have someone else 
do it.

e. There was an alarming lack of teasers. Now that 
we are again operating with a full news staff I
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see no excuse for any further lax ity  in 
the news department.

x. The emergency news intros fo r mobile, tape 
telephone need to be re-done. They just' * 
don t sonnd good. Ken, see me on th is.

g. The station basically  sounds good. The only 
real complaints I have are.

(1} The pace of Bruce’s show

(2) The content of Singer's show

(3) 1’he sound of the news.

Don Keyes



MEMO

TO: GORDON McLENDON SUBJECT: KLIF NEW SOUND

FROM: DON KEYES DATE: 22 Oct ’57

1. The lateness of this report is due to the Shreveport week
end meeting.

2. Ken Knox and I have conferred on the November New Sound for 
KLIF and have decided the following.

3. Properly handled, this can be the biggest major change in 
program sound since Color Radio back in January of 1955.
The overall sound ofthe station will be marked by new, fresh 
formats, intros, promos, contests and promotions not on the air.

4. Specifically, here is a breakdown of what will be NEW.

A. Schedules. The dee jay schedule will be altered to 
include Perry Andrews from noon ’till three and George 
Singer from nine’till midnight.
6:00AM to 9:00 AM 
9:00AM to 12:00 N 
12:00 N to 3:00 PM 
3:00 PM to 6:00 PM 
6:00 PM to 9:00 PM 
9:00 PM tol2: 00 M 

12:00 M to 6:00 AM

Bmrcis Hayes.
Ken Knox.
Perry Andrews. 
Art Nelson. 
Mark Foster. 
George Singer. 
Hal Murray.

a. New promos will be written introducing Hal Murray to 
KLIF and others calling attention to the new Perry 
Andrews Show and the new George Singer bhow. Other 
new dee jay promos have allready been cut on disc.

B. Intros.
a. New news intros will be produced, the theme of which 

will either be a ’’tenth anniversary theme” or the 
inaccessible areas. We have not decided yet.

b. New headlines and weather intro. This will be 
”KLIF Rocket News and Weatler Eye” as KTSA is now 
running.

c. Ben McClesky is writing dee jay intros to precede 
each dee jay theme. ’’And now another of the Big 7 
et c. ”
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C. Promos
a. "Tanya Terwilleger" - These are dee jay promos 

with a comedy soap opera theme. French and I 
wrote them and they are very popular in San Ant
onio. We recorded some new ones yesterday.
There are seven different ones and they will run 
one per hour the first week and then will be 
diluted.

b. "What hind of People Listen to KLIF". These are 
adaptations of the Dumbarton Oaks commercials from 
KILT. There are nineteen different onesnnow running 
in San Antonio and Ben is re-writing them for KLIF. 
He will add about 6 more new ones. Most are quite 
funny and they are really colorful. These too will 
run one per hour for a week. Then they will be 
thinned out.

D. Jingles
a. We will air for the first time the new Meeks Singles 

and some new Merriman jingles. If the Merriman jin
gles are not ready in time, we will revert to some 
old Merriman jingles that Ken has in mind that h'-ive 
not been on the air for a year or so.

b. The Honeydreamers Weather jingles will be put in the 
rack but will nbt be scheduled. Their use will be 
up to the discretion of each dee jay.

E. Music
a. The music policy of 5-4-3-1 is now in effect and 

will remain so.
b. "Pick Tilt" will be started with 50 copies going out 

each week. Winners will be acknowledged throughout 
the day on Saturdays. A la Storz. Good gimmick.

F. News
a. Two voice newscasts will start assoon as the news 

department is fully staffed.
b. Mühlstein will have an editorial on Nov. 1st. Sub

ject is not yet chosen.

G. Individual rromos
a. Perry Andrews will start the^gripe promo on tape.
b. Ken Knox will start "Coffee Break".
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Art Nelson will start the dee jay check in routine 
from distant stations. (This probably will not be 
ready to roll by Nov. 1st due to the amount of work 
getting it set up).
A disc of fresh recorded laughs will be made available.

H. Station Breaks

a. New, clever breaks will start along with some instit
utional breaks. These will be preceded with the "even 
newer KLIF" ihis phrase will also be used in promos.

I. Formats
a Ther* will be new formats for news and headlines as 

well as sportsscoreboards.

&

HZ

J. Contests

a. We will start off the month with Magic Telephone. 
This will run November 1st thru Sth. If it stiix is 
won before then, we will immediately start a contest 
schedule for Nov. 11th.

b. Mystery Walker, scheduled for Nov. 11th thru 14th,
c. When "Walker” is won, promos will start for Lucky 

Telephone which will start on the lSth. This well 
be scheduled for only four numbers per day.

K, Promotions.

a. Only one outdoor promotion is scheduled for November.
Tentatively, it will be Nov. 9th. It is the "KLIF
Tenth Anniversary Party". The following will happen.
1. A gigantic cake will be served to our listeners 

at some public park or pavilion. Baked in the 
cake will be small prizes. Cheap lighter, plastic 
comb, pen and pencil set and something really big. 
Haven’t decided this yet. Maybe a watch. Free 
soft drinks.

2. "The KLIF Ten Ager" will be announced. Haven't 
worked out details on this yet.

3. We will give away a ten year old automobile. A'*a be
a 1947 Olds from Freeman Olds just for name 

mention in the promos. Not worth $uch but a great conversation piece.
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4. An act. I will promote a recording artist in here 

on a one night free act. Don't know who yet.

5. Introduction of dee jays and a record hop, weather or space permitting.

b. As you can see, we can make a lot of noise with this 
on the air without costing the station much other tte n 
the cost of the cake. ("The wcr Ids largest birthday cake by the way.)

And that is our plan for November. Hope you approve and 
possibly contribute an idea or two that we may have over looked.

© Don Keyes



Tc: All K L I F People
Prom: Ken Knox

Bat©: October 28, 1257

TENTH ANNIVERSARY SOUND - EVEN NEVER' K L I P

Those two phrases Bean that K A I F is about to go through 
the greatest change since COLOR RADIO began on January sT 
1056, Operation "Big Change" has already begun with teaser 
announcements now going on. Zero hour for the campaign is 
Midnight5Thursday'— «or Zero hour Friday, Here is a general 
218310 on the plans we have made so that each person w*ll 
have rm opportunity to to his share in making the 
BV.3K NEVER Ii L I F a M g  success*
Pith Friday®a all*£ight shew MLMM&NfS MATINEE KLIF will 
introduce a man who is proven as one of the funniest.
5i*o3 1 talented entertainers in the business* Hal Murray 
joins us after having given San Antonio a thrill thru EISA's 
all-night trick. Lets wolcosse Hal and his wife Elsie and 
their brand new baby son. Plans are being made for Hal 
to do his shew from a remote spot— all night rssturant or 
ni.gjrt club. Until these plans are complete Hal will do his 
show from the studio. Please help this guv and he will do 
us a GREAT show on the EVEN NEWER-K L 1 F.

/ist.
Beginning November THE EVEN NEVER K L I F  will begin its 
KLIF—MYSTERY WALKER contest* lie or She will carry a one- 
thousand dollar bill and will surrender it to the person 
who approaches him with the question, "Are you the"KLIF 
MYSTERY WALKER? Clues will be given throughout the broadcast day on THE EVEN NEVER K L IF.
Beginning November 1st. THE BVEPi NEVER K L I F  will have its 
MAGIC TELEPHONE-CONTEST, A caller that phonos the "magic" 
number and asks, ' is this the t. it I  Jp magic telephone number" 
will be awarded $100« Again, clues will bo given on THE EVEN NEVER K L I F. ~
Beginning Fridayf, November 1st.. I would like to have the 
PBJI operator (and all those who answer phones) to answer 
wion the words, EVEN NEVE:'. K L I F*" Will the salesmen
and ethers who come in contact with the public »lease refer 
to THE EVEN NEVER K 1 'I F and THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY 30UI®.'
The new NEWSCAST introductions will be built around an 
"anniversary" them© relating the anniversary cf events during the past ten years that are relative to the same years of 
K Ii I F°s existence. These will be on tape and will begin at the sore hour Friday, Nov, 1st.
The EVEN NEVER K L I F  top forty survey will be made and pub
lished on a new, attractive scotch-bordered page, I will' 
assign certain duties ic those responsible for this publication in a separate memo*



TENTH ANNIVERSARY SOUND (cont.)

The entire month of NOVEMBER w ill  he the bounds or the 
TENTH ANNIVERSARY SOUND. The aotual "BIRTHDAY” la  on 
NOVEMBER 9th. On that date we w il l  re a lly  f i l l  the 
broadcast day with congratulatory announcements from 
the governor to Mamie’ s hair-dresserH  Personality 
cut-ins w il l  be played throughout the day and as of 
this writing there is  a BIRTHDAY PARTY fo r LISTENERS 
in  the making.

I have mentioned some of the major things about the 
TENTH ANNIVERSARY SOUND of the EVEN NEWER & L I  F-~~ 
there w i l l  bo many small revisions in our programming. 
New proao3. now psc spots, new weather and news intros., 
new mobile news intros, now station breaks, now contests 
on each individual disc jockey show and perhaps a change 
or two in the actual disc jockey schedule.

In the time le f t  between now and November f i r s t  you may 
have some ideas of your own you would like  to contribute 
to the EVEN NEVER K. ,L I  F. I f  so„ please make them 
known to me. 11 ' ' * h

I sincerly ask your f u l l  cooperation in making this move 
a tremondoug success.

Thank you«,

Sen Knox



FROM: Ken Knox

The purpose of this memo is to cement together some of the things 
we discussed in our last meeting relative to the ’’new sound.”
Vie are running the following "oroduction" aids:
1. K L  I F  BOMB CF THE WEEK

E.T. open/close in C.R. ’’bomb” records in C.R. (picked by p.d.) 
records to vary from day to day-— limited to BRUCE ILiYES, 
ultT KELSON iiKD iV.itK FOSTER SHOWS TFN.

2. PIK HIT CF THE ..'EEK
E.T. open/close in C.R.
R.A.S. on log. Record in C.R, Announce winners from 
sheet provided by p.d. each Friday 6 Pi-I to midnight.

3. IL'TRO TO SCHG NUMBER 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.
E.T. intro only. In C.R.
Not logged— does not have to be used every time.
Use two or more of the five intros per show.

4. rti.4IVE.-.SARY SC KG IKTRG. (3 seperate cuts)
E. T. (open only) R.A.S, on log.
Arniversary songs chosen by p.d. and in c.r. rack.
Songs were hits during KLIFFSS ten years.
additional historical info from year each record was popular 
also provided LIVE in c.r. (thanks to Edd Routt for research) 
Each record will have "year" it was popular written on lable.

5. INTRO TO "TOP FORTY NEW* CCM ER." (1 cut)
E.T. open only In c .r.
New comers to T-40 marked "new" on T-40 sheet in c .r . window. 
Use e .t . sparlingly to avoid "sameness."

6. MOBILE NEWS AND SPECIAL EVENT INTROS,

Note: In the f i r s t  "take" on these we find they are too
long and not cuifce right. They w ill be cut again and a 
seperate instruction sheet issued.

7. ROCKET NEWS AND WEATHER USE CF "WEITHER EYE" AND "WEATHER TCWER"
Half-hour news/wx intro R.a .S.
Use WEnTHEi-. EYE in describing "fcrcast" or "weather to come"
Use WEATHER TOWER to describe current weather conditions downtown, 
i.e.j "Tower" replaces word: "station" as in KLIFF WEATHER ST/.TICK.



SUMMARY

■ve wsnt a faster, tighter sound than in the past, rfe have 
perhaps_"overplayed" the use of off-the-cuff dee jay chatter. 
Many things have been said that do not mean anything to a 
large group of people. Eo more HOUSE JOKES or HOUSE SUBJECTS l 
D°nft stop to comment about bad copy or misspelled words.
Don’t make a big ado about a wrong speed. Use the production 
aids to cement your talk, music and commercials together in a tighter overall sound; a mosaic I
Tne music policy is clear I think. . .if you have any questions 
about it, please see me. There is a memo out describing exactly 
what we want. There is a new ALBUM program we want to try and 
it will be explained fully in a day ac two. it simoly is" 
"giving the dee jay an album that he (and he only) plays for 
one week. He "romances" the album a bit and at the end of the 
week it goes into regular play or "hold" and the jock gets anoth er a1bum-of-1he-week.

C m want and DEMAND a news teaser from the newsman on duty. These 
are on the log and must be run I Please make a notation on the 
discrep sheet if a newsman fails, for any reason, to give a teaser.
I need some help in publishing the TOP FORTY. I would like to 
have the following men at the following hours-;
GEORGE Mondays 10:00 AM toBRUCE MONDAYS 10:00 AM toKELSON MONDAYS 1:00 PM to
George TUES 10:00 AM to
Nelson Tues 1:00 PM to

PERRY FRIDAY Afternoon
MARK FRIDAY "

12:00N x-iake phone calls
12:00K Make phone calls2 : OOP follow up on AM Calls.
12:00N Co ip&ete calls
2 : OOP make "rc.ugh" copy and 

give to typist for del
ivery to PRINTER by 
5|BM TUESDAY deadline.
package T-40 fee* mailing 
package T-40 for mailing

The above jobs can be alte nated from time to time...just so it gets 
done. I will have a new "phone" list Monday Nov. 11 for geo and Bruce.

I think everyone has done a fine job of the new sound and thanks for 
your help where ever we left some loose ends. Just "swing" —  
like you’re in a hurry.
luv
kk



February 7, 1958T05 /All persons! involved with 
E'sco^ding ass®, produoiiosu

O^ROH i Les. Yau^ian

It  sosas that w© are having s®ss trouble among the stations in the group 

with recording and production techniques* Sosa© of these problems ar© with 

f id e lity  ag well as lack of impressive production» Impressive production 

is  on© thing and a major ©ns and can not be obtained just fo r  the wanting»

It  requires plenty o f consentrated time and e ffo rt  based upon a good work“ 

ing knowledge ©f moods and the music or e ffects neccegsary to picture that 

desired e ffect upon the listener« A  long series ©f a rtic les  could be d©= 

voted to this subject alone*. So, in the absence ©f su^ch information;, 1 

should like  to make this suggestion to each of you who may b® hampered 

by this faijfcsy»

A ll  ©f oust stations are, more or lo ss , blessed with some announcers who have 

a good knowledge o f music and th® ab ility  to f i t  the music in where i t  w ill  

do th© most good* In such oases,, I  fe e l that the announcer could assist  

the engineer, who may not be so blessed;, in obtaining the desired resu lts  

in any ©f your production projects*

St has been a long standing fee ling  among the McLendon group that the 

length of a spot or what hav© .you., is  rea lly  secondary i f  you make the 

spot interesting* This pan b© don© saany ways, but primarily by good 

writing, tl® proper type announcer, and above a l l  the proper musical 

effects* You may be ataprised what a simple thing ilk© a properly placed 

p isto l shot can do to an otherwise drab spot* Try sojse experiments* But, 

a word of warning here* Like in cooking, too many bosses can spoil your 

Job* Listen and heed to a l l  o f the advices, than choose the best on® you

#X!k©* I f ,  once you can get th© fe e l o f th® raced or point o f projectin'© , 

you hav© i t  whipped*»»*get i t  ©a tap®* Enough fo r  the moment about this*



P a g e  8 .  L s s  V au gh n  M eao

(Tyven th© best production mass i s  th© business w il l  fla il a l l  o f M s  e ffo rts  

defeated i f *  a fte r ha gets what ho wants* finds th© quality poor. Quality*

in th is respect* pertains t© f id e l it y » ns dwell ©a this a moment.

I  find  s©s© o f our stations ar© not taking f u l l  advantage ©f their 

f a c i l i t ie s .  By this* I  mean* they have very fine  tap® recorders snob 

as Asagex* yet w il l  record at 7.5 inches per second fo r  possibly no better 

reason than t© save tape. A pretty bad excuse when© the best quality  

possible i s  desired. I  know that Ampex’s engineers w il l  argue with you 

that their 7.5 curve is  cossparabl© t© the 15 ips* but,, don’t you. believe i t .  

However* should ©very other piece ©f ©quipissni associated with getting this  

ipot on th© a ir  and into th e  lls te rn e rs0 oars was perfect* then* I  don’ t 

believe this recorder fa lle y  would he ©f any consequence® I  don’t think 

should take that chance. A ll o f our disc recorders are of the older 

variety* and at best ar© only as good as the discarded ”XiAB” curve ©an 

provide. Today* 1 think you w il l  find that most a l l  o f our records ar© 

recorded ©as the NARTB* RIAA* Ortho-Acoustic* and London FFRR. I  don’t  

believe any o f us get to© ©log© to assy o f those curves with our present 

equipment, s©* here again is  the reason we must got the very best out 

of the things we have. In b r ie f*  tape a l l  ©f your stu ff at 15 inches per 

second* dubbed to a f a i r  or good quality acetate disc at 78 rpis with n© 

greater than 12© lin e  pitch. I* personally* prefer Audio-disc* red or 

yellow label* at 112 lines at 78. This pitch w il l  allow you to get up 

t© four safe recording minutes t© a-side of a 12 inch disc.

Her© in Balias* w© have a Presto 92A recording am plifier. I t ’s best curve 

was NAB at 33.3« I  tried  using this curve at 78 and i t  worked out fin© until 

^  we removed a l l  th© f i l t e r s  from the control room pick-ups. Naturally the 

hi^ss went too high. So* u© changed th© old 78 owrv© and mad© i t  do a 

compromised NAB which do sen51 match th© RIAA but certainly is  bettor than 

th© forsar.



Pag© So L-3S Vaughan

■: -
Sosa of you. may he economical and will want to save on yatsr recording 
blank cost and will continue to us© 33 »3» I will have to disagree with

ooiae your I 033 in  quality» That is,, unless you are lucky Gnoug® to have
* *

one o f tho newest and quite expensive# lathes and heated stylusD and 

associate equipment» Besides# disc recorded at 78 w i l l  out la s t  those 

recorded at 33 »3# o ffering  somewhat of a savings there# I f  not in time 

by having to rodubb new disc ever s© often»

¥® tj©nBt take any sore time now to discuss ¡seme of the lesser problems 

you May b@ experiencing» I  am trying to got ora* a ffa ir s  to a point here 

whereby# X can get away antpay each o f you a v is it  in  the near future 

*nd be able to see and discuss your problems at length»

In the meantime# as a favor to us here in Balias# on your monthly 

assignments# please group a l l  ©f your projects fo r  each station  

together» That is# say yon hâ ê tin?©® d ifferent spots fo r  a l l  stations» 

Record number 1# 2 P and 3 fo r  ELIF# then nsaabor 1# 8# 3 fo r  SILT and so ©a» 

This w ill  speed up the process of putting them en  your master tapes»

The very small saving that you may achieve will not over

#



J a c k  E l l i o t , P . D .  
* a d i o  S t a t i o n  KTSA,  
b AN A n t o n i o , T e x a s .

25 Feb »58.

^ e a r  J a c k ,

F o r  t h e  p a s t  c o u p l e  o p  d a y s  I ' v e  b e e n  t h i n k i n g  o f  w r i t i n g

T H I S  L E T T E R  TO Y O U  AND l * V E  F I N A L L Y  D E C I D E D  T H A T  I S H O U L D  I N  
A L L  F A I R N E S S  TO Y O U .

F i r s t  o f  a l l , J a c k , t h i s  l e t t e r  i s  b y  n o  m e a n s  a  r e p r i m a n d

OR A N Y T H I N G  OF T H A T  S O R T .  I T  I S  M E R E L Y  A C O L L E C T I O N  OF A FEW 
T H O U G H T S  T H A T  I T H I N K  M I G H T  H E L P  YOU I N  YOUR J O B .

I D O N ' T  KNOW HOW MANY T I M E S  I HA V E  H E A R D  GORDON S A Y  WORDS  
TO THE E F F E C T  T H A T  T H E R E  I S  NO P R E S C R I B E D  S E C R E T  TO THE M c L E N -  
DON P R O G R A M M I N G .  If T H E R E  I S  ANY F O R M U L A  TO OUR S O U N D  I T  I S  
A T T E N T I O N  TO M I N U T E  D E T A I L S  ON THE  P A R T  OF THE  P R O G R A M  D I R E C T O R  
AND A S OU N D  OF B E I N G  A C T I V E  AND B U S Y  ON THE  A I R .

Wh i l e  a t  t h e  Gu n t e r  Ho t e l  a  f e w  d a y s  b a c k  I m e n t i o n e d  s e v 
e r a l  T H I N G S  TO YOU T H A T  H A V E  NOT B E E N  D O N E .  SOME  O T H E R S  V I A  T E L E 
PHONE  C O N V E R S A T I O N  H A V E  B R O U G H T  T H E  S AME  R E S U L T .  S P E C I F I C A L L Y ,
I H A V E  HAD TO JOG  YOU ON ( a ) T A L K *  AB OUT  T H E  F L A G P O L E  S I T T E R S ,
( b ) THE E L I M I N A T I O N  OF  THE M U S I C A L  C H I M E ,  ( g )  C O N S T R U C T I V E  T A L K S

w i t h  Ge n e  C r o c k e t t  a n d  a  f e w  o t h e r s  w h i c h  e s c a p e  m e  a t  t h e  m o m e n t

BUT W H I C H  A R E  C O N T A I N E D  I N  P A S T  A I R  C H E C K  C R I T I Q U E S .

Now,  J a c k , I k n o w  y o u  h a v e  t h e  a b i l i t y  a n d  e n e r g y  f o r  y o u r

P O S I T I O N .  I J U S T  WANT TO D I S C U S S  W I T H  YOU A G A I N  S OME  OF T H E  M E C H 
A N I C S  T H A T  A R E  N E C E S S A R Y  TO P R O V I D E  THE S OU N D  WE WANT.

I H O P E  YOU ARE  K E E P I N G  A S M A L L  N O T E B O O K  AND P E N C I L  ON YOUR  
P E R S O N  AT AL L  T I M E S .  D o n ' t  F E E L  T H A T  T H I S  I S  A MARK OF H A V I N G  A 
BAD M E M O R Y .  EACH T I M E  GORDON C A L L S  ME I N T O  H I S  O F F I C E  FOR A N Y T H I N G  
I AM ALWAYS  E Q U I P P E D  W I T H  A D E Q U A T E  N O T E - T A K I N G  M A T E R I A L .  E V E N
G o r d o n  c a r r y s  r e a m s  o f  p a p e r  i n  h i s  c o a t  c o v e r e d  w i t h  n o t e s , d a t a

AND I D E A S  T H A T  H A V E  COME TO H I M  D U R I N G  THE  D A Y .  T h e  I D E A S  T H A T  
C O N C E R N  P R O G R A M M I N G  ARE P A S S E D  ALONG TO ME AND I I N  T U R N ,  N O T I F Y  
AND C H E C K  WI TH A L L  S T A T I O N S  ON T H E I R  D I S P O S I T I O N .

Wh e n  I w a s  s t a t i o n  P . D . ,  a n d  e v e n  n o w , I k e e p  a  l e g a l  s i z e

PAD OF N O T E S  N U M B E R E D  ALONG THE R I G H T  M A R G I N  OF THE  P A P E R  W I T H  
P E R T I N E N T  R E M A R K S  ABOUT THE M  J O T T E D  ON THE O P P O S I T E  S I D E .  E A C H  
M O R N I N G ,  T H E  F I R S T  T H I N G  I D I D  WAS C HE C K  THE  L I S T  TO S E E  WHAT N E E D 
ED TO BE DONE T H A T  D A Y .  T H I S  AS  U S U A L L Y  F O L L O W E D  BY A F L U R R Y  OF 
PHON E  C A L L S  TO V A R I O U S  P E O P L E  I N V O L V E D  I N  THE C O M P L E T I O N  OF THE  
P R O J E C T S  AND WHEN A J O B  WAS F I N I S H E D ,  I * D S C R A T C H  I T  OFF  THE L I S T .
E v e r y  w e e k  o r  s o , w h e n  t h e  l i s t  g o t  m e s s y , I ’ d w r i t e  a  f r e s h  l i s t

E L I M I N A T I N G  C O M P L E T E D  J O B S .  T H I S  WAY,  I WAS N E V E R  AT A L O S S  AS  TO 
WHAT  WAS D O N E ,  WHO WAS  IN C HA R G E  OF T H I S  P R O J E C T ,  HOW WORK WAS COM
I NG ON I T  AND SO F O R T H .  I f  YOU ARE  NOT  D O I N G  T H I S ,  I S T R O N G L Y  UR GE  
YOU TO S T A ' - T  I T  R I G H T  AWAY.  IT W I L L  AL S O  E A S E  YOUR MI ND AS  TO THE  
V A R I O U S  P R E S S U R E S  OF YOUR  J O B .  ALL  THE A N S W E R S  W I L L  BE  R I G H T  AT YOUR  
F I N G E R T I P S .



(2)

U n c o n s c i o u s l y , t h e  d a y  f o r  m e  b e c a m e  d i v i d e d  i n t o  t h r e e

B A S I C  P A R T S ,  ( a ) N O T E  R E V I E W  AND F O L L OW THRU I N  THE  M O R N I N G S  
( b ) A MORE  R E L A X E D  E A R L Y  A F T E R N O O N  W H I C H  F R E E D  MY M I N D  FOR  
O R I G I N A L  I D E A S  AND T H I N K I N G  AND ( c )  MY T H R E E  TO S I X  SHOW.
N a t u r a l l y , c a t e g o r y  " b "  w a s  i n t e r r u p t e d  o f t e n  f o r  t h e  v a r i o u s

E X I G E N C I E S  OF T H E  R O U T I N E  P R O G R A M M I N G  OF T H E  S T A T I O N .

B e l i e v e  m e , I a m  w e l l  a w a r e  o f  t h e  f r a n t i c  p a c e  o f  b e i n g  
P.D. At t i m e s  I w o u l d  g o  h o m e  e x h a u s t e d  f r o m  e n d l e s s  q u e s t i o n s

AND A N S W E R S ,  PHONE C A L L S ,  P E R S I S T E N T  R E C O R D  M E N ,  P E O P L E  W A L K I N G  
I N ,  R E C O R D I N G ,  D I S C  J O C K E Y S  W I T H  P R O B L E M S ,  E T C .

J a c k , t h e r c i s  n o  a n s w e r  t o  t h i s  e x c e p t  a  f r a m e w o r k  o f  
A s c h e d u l e  y o u  m i g h t  w a n t  t o  a d a p t  a n d  e n f o r c e  t o  h e l p  y o u r s e l f .
Y o u  m i g h t  h a v e  G l o r i a  h o l d  a l l  y o u r  p h o n e  c a l l s  f o r  a n  h o u r ,
( e x c e p t  t h o s e  f r o m  D a l l a s ) h a v e  t h e  j o c k s  c a l l  y o u  t o  s e e  i f

YOU ARE  T I E D  UP WI T H  S O M E T H I N G  E L S E  B E F O R E  T H E Y  COME B U S T T WQ I N ,
C L O S E  THE  DOOR OF YOUR  O F F I C E ,  AND O T H E R S  T H A T  M I G H T  H E L P  P R O V I D E  
A MORE  R E L A X E D  A T M O S P H E R E  FOR GOOD WORK.

T h a t ’ s  a b o u t  i t  J a c k , I k n o w  t h a t  b y  f o l l o w i n g  s o m e  o f  t h e s e

S U G G E S T  I O N S , X H M K  YOU W I L L  BE A B L E  TO P E R F O R M  YOUR NEW OOB I N  A MORE  
E F F E C I E N T  M A N N E R .

A g a i n , l e t  m e  s a y  t h a t  t h e  f o r e g o i n g  i s  p r e s e n t e d  a s  c o n s t r u c t i v e

C R I T I C I S M  OF YOUR WO R K .  I H O P E  I D I D  NOT O F F E N D  YOU OR HUITT YOUR  
F E E L I N G S .  I F  I D I D ,  THE O NL Y  T H I N G  I C AN  S U G G E  T I S  TO PUT  T H I S  
I N  YOUR D R AWE R  AND R E A D  I T  A G A I N  A F T E R  Y O U ’ VE S E T T L E D  DOWN.

Go r d o n  s p e a k s  h i g h l y  o f  y o u  a n d  y o u r  p o t e n t i a l  a n d  I a m  m e r e l y

T R Y I N G  I N  MY C A P A C I T Y  W I T H  THE  C OMPAN Y  AND AS  YOUR F R I E N D  AND 
F E L L O W J O C K ,  TO H E L P  YOU R E A L I Z E  T H A T  P O T E N T I A L .

Sw i n g...

D o n  K e y e s

P . S .  I AM T A K I N G  THE L I B E R T Y  OF S E N D I N G  GORDON A C A R B O N  OF T H I S  
NOTE  I N  O R D E R  T HA T  HE  TOO M I G H T  P O S S I B L Y  C O N T R I B U T E  S OM E  
S U G G E S T I O N S  T HA T  I M I G H T  H A V E  M t S S E D .

c c :  G o r d o n  Mc L e n d o n
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Gordon McLendon DATE: August 1, 1958
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FROM: Bill Morgan SUBJECT:
Telephone line charges

Here are line charges to the other stations, half-hour per day direct line 
on a monthly basis:

(9-10 am) Dallas to Houston $100. 17
(4-5 pm) Dallas to San Antonio 114.55
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B ill Morgan

Gordon McLendon

DATE: 3/13/58

SUBJECT:

Please read the attached. Do you have any other suggestions? 
I am adding a few of my own and would like to have this 
memo and Don's draft back as soon as you have added your 
thoughts.

r



S T A T I O N  M E M O R A N D U M

JOHN BLAIR & COMPANY
415 MADISON AVE. • NEW YORK 17. N. Y.

FROM

Mr. Gordon McLendon -  KLIF 

Arthur H. McCoy

DATE

SUBJECT

March 10, 1958 

Selling Tape

Dear Gordon:

As you know, we like to use tapes to sell agency executives on the 
exciting sounds of Spot Radio. We feel that there are probably two 
different kinds of tapes which we should have on f i le  — one which 
shows a ll the fast-moving sounds of the station, including the top 
pop music, and another which would be designed for the main purpose 
of pointing out the community service functions of these same lead
ing stations.

In our Chicago meeting, Chuck Fritz brought up the Dodge problem. It  
isn*t isolated. We are going through a similar type problem here on 
Sinclair Refining, and in our Sales Meeting last Tuesday here, I 
realized a ll over again that personal opinions on the part of some of 
the key media people are likely to affect our billing adversely unless 
we come up with a new effective sound that w ill impress them.

Certainly KLIF does an outstanding news job, editorialize^, like no one 
else, handles public service more interestingly than anyone else, and 
can f i t  the description of the "friendly necessity" better than any 
other station in Dallas. I believe that if  you were to give us a 
ten-minute tape showing specific examples of these and other important 
points, we can do a lot about putting the focus on this phase of your 
operation — and take some of the spotlight away from the top pop 
problem which arises in certain areas.

I don*t have to te ll you anymore what I have in mind — I am sure you 
get the idea. I know that Chuck would be able to use it immediately 
in Detroit, and we would like to have a copy here. Likewise, C liff  
would need a copy.

Best regards.



MEMO

Gordon  Mc Le n d on

F.R0M DON KEYES

DATE 12 M a r c h  ' 5 8

A d u l t  P r o g r a m m i n g  F o r  A d u l t  A p p e a l

U n l i k e  m a n y  m u s i c  s t a t i o n s  t h e s e  d a y s , t h e  s o u n d  o f  
KL I F  I S  NOT D O M I N A T E D  ,b y  r o c k  ’ n '  r o l l . KL I F  l i s t e n e r s  
W I L L  F I N D  a T A S T E F U L  B L E N D  OF THE  B E S T  Q U A L I T Y  OF 
T O D A Y S  M U S I C .  FROM P E R R Y  COMO ( s EG I N A COMO H I T  H E R E )
t o  P e r c y  F a i t h , ('s e g  t o  n i c e , s m o o t h  i n s t . KL I F  a l s o

S H O W C A S E S  FOR THE B E N E F I T  OF THE A D U L T  A U D I E N C E ,  SOME  
OF THE C U R R E N T  CROP FROM BROADWAY ( 7 6  T R OM B O N E S  FROM
" T h e  Mu s i c  Ma n " .

N e w s  i s  a n  i n t e g r a l  p a r t  of  t h e  KL I F  a o o l t  s o u n d . V i t a l ,
A L I V E ,  I N T E R E S T I N G  N E W S . ( C U T  TO NEWSROOM FOR B E E P E R  F R O M
c i t y  h a l l ) T h e  P e o r i a  D a i l y  s  i d  o f  KL I F  r a d i o  n e w s , "
T h e y  d o n ’ t  k n o w  w h a t  n e w s  i s  i n  P e o r i a " .  Mo b i l e  u n i t s  a r e

ON HAND NOT ONLY  FOR E M E R G E N C Y S  BUT FOR THE S I M P L E  M O B I L I T Y  
OF  NEWS  G A T H E R I N G  ( c U T  TO M O B I L E  FOR C I V I C  I N T E R E S T  S TORY )

F o r  t h e  a d u l t  a u d i e n c e , KL I F  p i o n e e r e d  e d i t o r i a l i z i n g  b y

R A D I O .  ( c u t  TO ONE OF OUR E S P E C I A L L Y  E X C I T I N G  E D I T O R I A L S )
A n d  n o t  o n l y  d o e s  KL I F  e d i t o r i a l i z e , b u t  KL I F  g e t s  r e s u l t s  
( I n c l u d e  b i t  f r o m  B l a i r  t a p e  a b o u t  i n s u r a n c e  c o m m i s s i o n e r s

RESIGNING.

KL I F  DE E  J A Y S ,  E N E R G E T I C  YOUNG MEN,  MOST OF THE M WI TH  
F A M I L I E S ,  ARE  NOT " L A B E L  R E A D E R S " . - T h e y  ARE E N C O U R A G E D  
TO P R E S E N T  E N T E R T A I N I N G ,  MAT UR E  SHOWS.  ALONG WI TH THE  M U S I C
( u t  t o  S i n g e r  w i t h  a h o u s e h o l d  h i n t , Knox  w i t h  t r a p , i c  
R E P O R T S ,  e t c )

P r o m o t i o n s  a r e  g e a r e d  f o r  t h e  a d u l t  a u d i e n c e . T h e  KLI.F 
M y s t e r y  V o i c e s  c o n t e s t , c o l o r f u l ,- f u n  at-i d e n t e r t a i n i n g  b u t

C E R T A I N L Y  NOT FOR CH I L D R E N . ( I N S E R T  P O R T I O N  OF M Y S T E R Y
V o i c e s  p r e s e n t a t i o n ) S e c r e t  S o u n d s  a l s o  a p e  f o u n d  s t i m u l a t i n g  
t o  n o t  o n l y  t h e  t e e n a g e r , b u t  t h e  a d u l t  m i n d  a s  w e l l .

o f  t e e n a g e r s , KL I F  DOE S  a c k n o w l e d g e  n a m e s  o n  t h e  a i r  i n  
a  v r r y  d i f f e r e n t  m a n n e r . XHXXiiiXXXXXNfciXr<i&X)>iX B y p o s t c a r d  
b a l l o t , o n e  D a l l a s  p e r s o n  e a c h  w e e k  b e c o m e s  t h e  " K L I F  
C i t i z e n  o f  t h e  We e k "  We h a v e  h o n o r e d  s u c h  p e o p l e  a s ( n a m e  
s o m e ) a n d  t h e i r  h o m e s  h a v e  b e e n  f l o o d e d  w i t h  p h o n e  C A L L S  
d f  c o n g r  t u l a t i o m s  f r o m  t h e  f r i e n d s , a d u l t  f r i e n d s .

D o a d u l t s  l i s t e n  t o  K L I F ?  You b e t  t h e y  d o . H e r e ’ s  w h a t
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•Ge o r g e  F r e e b i e  o f  B r e e b i e  Mo t o r s  s a i d  of  a s a t u r a t i o n  c a m p a i g n
ONE WE E K E N D  ON KL1F ( C HA NGE  TO OTHER V O I C E  FOR T E S T I M O N I A L  WI T H
f a n t a s t i c  s a l e s  f i g u r e s ) (Ma k e  a m o n t a g e  of  t h r e e  or f ou r  of
T H E S E  E D I T E D  DOWN)  Y e s , K L 1F GETS  R E S U L T S  AND R E S U L T S  COME FROM  
A D U L T S .  A nd  o u r  f i n a l  p o i n t , KL I F  I S  NOW THE H I G H E S T  R A T E D  
R A D I O  S T A T I O N  IN T HE  T o »  2 5  M A R K E T S .  V/1 T H R E GA R D  TO A D U L T  
L I S T E N E R S H I P ,  T HE  F O L L O W I N G  FA CT  I S  S U B M I T T E D *  KL I Fs HI GH ' .  T 
R [FED A U D I E N C E  S E G ME N T  I S  FROM F OU R  TO S I X  P E E Y E M .  A t  THAT  
T I M E  KL I F  I S  R E A C H I N G  O V E R  60$ OF THE T O T A L  R A D I O  A U D I E N C E .
A nd y e t , e v e n  at  t h a t  t i m e  s a y s  Th e  P u l s e , I n c . T e e n a g e r s ^
ONLY  MAKE  UP TEN PER C E NT  OF THAT F I G U R E .  DOE S KL I F  APPEALS !
TO A D U L T S ?  I T H I N K  THE ANS WER  I S  O B V I O U S .

D on K e y e s
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Dear Gordon,

This is to bring you up to date on some of the assignments you gave 
on your last visit here.

PROMOTIONS ON DEE JAY SHOWS. Don French is running a variation of the 
"rags to riches" promotion that Frank Bell once used here. Jack Elliott 
is running several promotions, including MUSICAL PARAGRAPH, AUGE's AD LT»S,
SALUTE TO THE CITY, and he has added another "character voice" to his 

show. LEE PERKINS is doing the "at-the-ETSA-poal" bit and the SUNTAN 
STUNT which climaxes AUG. 10th. I am using the MYSTERY LAST NAME contest 
described in a memo from New Orleans. I time the giving of the full name 
at 55 minutes after the hour ta tie up EONO's news. The other dee jays 
promo these various promotional on their night shows. (For the sake of 
brevity I haven't explained the exact nature in this paragraph of each 
of the promotions, but I am sure you know what they are, generally)

Howard Edwards tape was mailed about a week ago.

We have four new half-hour news intros and six new baseball intros.
Don French produced them.

We are running copy-cat copy based on those which state, "no ideas today."

Don French's "laughs" from Les Vaughn arrived the day after you left.

We have a spare AMPEX tape redorder that will be used for instant-echo chamber.

We are running cumulative-total Scotch Dollar winnings on each half-hour break.

Have told dee jays about IISA-TIME, XTSA-WEATHER ETC. And the segue from 
spot-to-record and record-to-spot.

We have in sight for near future: Walking Woman, Mystery Telephone and 
the telephone-answering gimmick.

Special intro to Scotch Dollar was begun day after you were here. Don French made.

While most of our station breaks are now tied up with TREASURE HUNT, SCOTCH DOLLAR 
and COPY-CAT, we are running station break contest and will revert to clever, 
funny breaks as seon as the TREASURE HUNT cools.

We have gone to the "BIG HA®D IS AT 60" news intro. The "SUMMER PROMOS" made 
by the full KLIF staff just before I left are running one-an-hour here.

I received a CHEZ PAREE tape in today'3 mail. I await time-order and/or more inst
ructions.



KEN KNOX

FROM Gordon McLendon

Ken, here are a few of the things we talked about in San Antonio which I 
want to be sure and do.

Work up a regular schedule of promotions that are to be heard on each show, 
little things like the different ideas that we discussed.

Also start to get snappy recorded intros and promos, etc. Tell the announcers 
again to sound like they are in a hurry. KONO has real live sound now and 
I want to be sure that we show no marked contrast. You and A1 should both 
remember that in case you want to check your position, you should have, or 
Billie has, all the information on how to take a pilot survey in San Antonio.

Send a tape of Howard Edwards to me,at least one-hour 
find it convenient.

Whoever is the 12 to 3 man should use our "at the pool" bit as well as the 
suntan signals.

Don French, as well as the other announcers, should be encouraged to give 
"KTSA time, KTSA weather, KTSA news, etc." That is to say, we want 
to use KTSA over and over again. We want repeated identification of the call 
letters.

Remember the "last name" contest that we talked about also. A1 will see 
if he can move Lone Star Beer’s star of the week.

Your intros and closes to half-hourly news and baseball need to be changed 
and I would have about six variations, maybe three recorded and three live,

I would run the stuff about being a copycat out of their ears with frequent 
changes of copy.

Don French should write to Les Vaughan right away for copies of the laughs 
the new ones~~he has got from various tapes.

Cal should be encouraged by A ! to go ahead and put in Si® echo chamber 
button.

I would run spots or siationbreaks at least, indicating how much money has 
been given away so far in total Scotch dollars.



Get all the material from Bill W eaver and Morgan can give you any 
thing else you might need on the $255 000 Treasure Hunt.

Also remember that Walking Womaia and Mystery Telephone Number 
are good small gimmicks.

Ken should

I wouldn't segue from a record into a commercial or vice versa

A  small gimmick that is good is for on* of the new jocks, or anyone else 
for that matter,, say a sexy girl for instance,, tell the listeners she wants 
to talk to them and then set up a recorded service where they can dial a 
certain telephone number and get a message about KTSA.

I would hare special intros to Scotch dollars0evan if you want to make them 
abort» using bagpipes. Remember the nightowl special idea about Scotch 
dollars.

I would put more emphasis on funny stationbreakB which we seem to have 
dropped on. It may be you want to start anothor contest among the listeners 
in this regard. . . .  •

I would actually set up a timetable with regard to getting these various 
things on the a ir such as new promos, new intros, new sparklers, new 
station id's, contests, etc.

You have some real competition now and we might as well recognize it for 
just what it is. I am not sure there is quite enough use of our various 
jingles. I would have Don French use his own jingles a couple of times 
during his show or at least a short excerpt from same.

GBM:bp



TO: A L L  STATION MANAGERS
A L L  PROGRAM DIRECTORS 
A L L  SALES MANAGERS

FROM: Gordon McLendon

IATE : July 17. 1957

The meeting scheduled in. Monroe has been postponed due to my absence. 
The only people who will meet in Houston with the Blair takeover team 
are KILT personnel and possibly Bill Morgan if he cares to go. Sorry 
to have to postpone this but we-will do it again right away.

Best regards to all.

GBM:bp
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TO: A L L  STATION MANAGERS 
A L L  PROGRAM DIRECTORS

FROM: Gordon McLendon

DATE: July 17 o 1957

BID. Baldwin w rites of a coujple of interesting gimmicks which are in use 
at WNOE and W TIX  in New Orleans.

L a rry  W ilson o f W TIX  is running a quick quiz once during his show and 
awarding a few records to the f ir s t  person telephoning the correct answer 
to questions such as "how many men did Don Larsen strike out in his now 
famous world series no-h itter?"

L a rry  F ischer is  running some interesting tilings. He o ffers  a Coppertone 
K it to the f ir s t  person who calls in who epeakB Chinese, has five  children 
a ll g ir ls 0 etc. In other words, you pick a listener of unusual qualifications 
each day. He says the response is  very  good and it is a cute gimmick.

L a rry  started another one last week-»one which appeared in the current BMI 
Newsletter. This is  done about o.nce an hour. The deejay announces a 
last name such as Randolph at0 for example 8:45 AM . Then he states he w ill 
announce the " f ir s t  name" at 9:45 AM  and i f  the person named calls WNOE 
within three minutes, he or she w ill win a s ilver dollar. The idea is  to 
induce listeners to ca ll any person with the announced last name and get 
them to listen  to WNOE in hopes of winning. He says "w e have a lo t o f calls 
but have had only two winners per day since we started last Monday."
The dee jays pick names from  the telephone d irectory and select fa ir ly  common 
"la s t names" but finally use the fu ll name of an unduplicated lis tin g --fo r 
example, i f  there were two or m ore persons listed  as H arry Randolph and only 
one John Randolph, they would select John. He says they are starting a new 
contest this Saturday in connection with the picture, "F ir e  Down B e low ."
He says they have a good schedule from  the theatre but the contest is  also 
a pretty good one and has some nice prizes to o ffer. It  runs Saturday thru 
Wednesday only.

Thought you would be interested in this information from  WNOE.

GBM:bp



M E M O R A N D I#

TO: Bud Lutz DATE: May 26, 1956

FROM: Gordon McLendon SUBJECT:

Remember to get telephone news slips so you can keep track of all news 
calls we are making and avoid paying tax unnecessarily.

Also, Bud, better make the 10% kickback arrangement with Western Union 
on telegrams sent in on requests.

Tell Don to be sure and emphasize that the Rear Windo contest is "the 
contest with winner s. "

Saw a good idea for a moving company advertisement recently. It began 
with a girl whispering twice, "don't make a move without seeing the Acme 
Transportation Service."

Tell Don to be sure and put in the news formats "the world is at your 
fingertips" in some of the formats and "located seconds away from the news 
of the world" in other formats.

Also, remind Don that we had pretty good luck with a simple little contest 
up here--"w e give you the answer, you give us the question."

Also, tell Don to use "Late Date with Frank Bell" or this is the Frank Bell 
Show, Late Date.

Remind Don to use the sunbathing gimmick where we cue them on how often 
they should roll over.

The 11:25 at night news should be called the eleventh hour news.

Be sure that the rule that no one is permitted in the control room is observed 
to the letter.
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TO: Don Keyes DATE: May 16, 1956

FROM: Gordon McLendon SUBJECT:

By way of summarizing our conversations in San Antonio, thought I'd 
write you this letter.

I like very much the way you are taking hold and 1 appreciate your work 
in our behalf.

Don, since we are going to have so very much stuff going for us in the 
opening weeks, I'd  be careful to keep promos to one or two-liners and to 
be careful to keep the promos, contests themselves, gimmicks, and other 
promotional material in hours which are not maximum commercial.
If you have anything to put into the driving hours, be sure that the driving 
hours can take it without overloading. That'll happen a couple of days a 
week, maybe. And if you do find an hour at the maximum commercially,
I'd be very cautious before I put anything in--and if I did it would be a 
one-liner.

I am sending you caricatures of all jockeys for Top 40 sheets and full page 
ad. You can have Top 40 sheets printed in San Antonio.

Would start "You 'll never hear this on KTSA" things beginning Monday and 
using them in hours that can take it commercially. Likewise the famous 
name station breaks--Eisenhower, Kinsey, etc. Likewise, the "secret 
word for today" bit, using names of prominent San Antonio advertisers and 
agency people. Likewise Miss Universe promos, although I'd make them a 
bit shorter than you did in Dallas. Also "the new KTSA. "

I 'l l  see that Les Vaughan gets news intros to you right away. I will further 
see that news formats are sent you right away. Barber shop jingles for 
commercial accounts will be cut this Saturday (I think and hope).

Please advise me concerning the balloon deal since if you can't get one,
I 'l l  order one from West Coast immediately. Bud, please check with Wheeler 
to see if any ordnance against this.

Don, I would write to other NOEMAC stations for deejay intros to records-- 
sending them several different scripts--so that you will have it when you
want to spring it.

W ill send jumbo wires, non-jumping bean letters, and two other mailings 
directly to Bud for mailing in San Antonio. W ill get gifts for oocktail party



week from Friday night.

Don, am enclosing schedule of promotions we will undertake if you agree. 
Naturally, tell the jocks that they will just hurt themselves by talking about 
this.

I've had a chance to review your music sheet and think it very good.

Will get together with Virgil Wescoat immediately on WINDO but rather 
suspect it will have to be sold locally to outfit with many points of distri
bution. Don't ever print up any stickers until we send you info on ink and 
paper and glue. Matter of fact, better to let us do it here.

Bud, suggest you use Belo plan for Sunderland and Borom. Virtually all 
Dallas newspaper employees are on this plan. If you cannot locate details, 
w il send them again. It isn't necessary unless you plan to work them over 
40 hours but if you and Don do, cover yourself by using this plan.

Make the 12:30-1:00 PM a high school period devoted to a different high 
school each day Monday through Friday. Log it as "Jefferson High School 
Show. " In addition to patter, promos, etc., give a few facts about school, 
etc. Be sure Borom does a telephone news report from sheriff's office or 
some other vantage point between ten-thirty and eleven a. m. each day.
Bud can explain to you method of handling this, Don.

I will call news services here and be certain they release authorization to 
move news machines.

I will send you designs of easel-type posters we are going to use in Dallas 
record stores with pockets for Top Forty surveys. But go ahead and have 
yours made up and you can simply change sometime if you wish.

I will have Wayne return to San Antonio and put up flagpole.

Bud, I will have rate cards mailed to you at the very earliest moment they 
are ready.

Don and Bud, please enlist aid of salesmen in getting a couple of real fine- 
looking gals in the Miss Universe deal. We should have a gal that will 
give them something to look at in Long Beach.

Bud, please institute new logs with codes for Monday morning.

W ill send you KTSA "Mystery Man and Woman" buttons as soon as they 
are received. When you distribute these, caution kids to keep them as they 
will be used for many contests.

Stick to the music format, Don, and keep your promotional stuff in 
crowded hours very short indeed. And keep up the good work. See you 
Monday.

Best regards.
cc: Bud Lutz and Bill Close
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CONFIDEN TIAL
KTSA PROMOTION SCHEDULE

PROMOTE MISS UNIVERSE THROUGHOUT
Monday, May 21 
Tuesday, May 22 
Wednesday, May 23

Thursday, May 24 
Friday, May 25

Saturday, May 26 
Sunday, May 27 
Monday, May 28 
Tuesday, May 29

Mystery Telephone Number 
Mystery Telephone Number 
Mystery Telephone Number winner; start 

Lucky Telephone No. and KTSA-WRDR.
Lucky Telephone and V / R D R / ^ '
Lucky Telephone and WRDR (begin promote up

coming Mystery Voices)
Lucky Telephone and W R D R  (let ’em win WRDR todays 
Lucky Telephone- and begin Mystery Voices ($1, 0 0 0 )^  
Lucky Telephone and Mystery Voices ($500)
Lucky Telephone and Mystery Voices ($250)

START PROMOTING SALE OF DQLLA.R BILLS FOR 50$.
Wednesday, May 30 
Thursday, May 31

Friday, June 1 
Saturday, June 2 
Sunday, June 3 
Monday, June 4 
Tuesday, June 5 
Wednesday, June 6 
Thursday, June 7 
Friday, June 8 
Saturday, June 9 
Sunday, June 10 
Monday, June 11

Tuesday, June 12 
Wednesday, June 13 
Thur sday, June 14

Saturday, June 16

Lucky Telephone and Mystery Voices (get winner) 
Sell dollar bills for 50$ at good street corner 

at 5 PM; Lucky Telephone 
Count the Music; Lucky Telephone 
Count the Music; Lucky Telephone 
Count the Music; Lucky Telephone 
Count the Music (announce winner Count the Music) 
Lucky Telephone; start promoting Mystery Man. 
Lucky Telephone; promote Mystery Man 
Lucky Telephone; begin Mystery Man 
Lucky Telephone; Mystery Man 
Lucky Telephone; Mystery Man 
Lucky Telephone; NO Mystery Man 
Lucky Telephone; find Mystery Man - begin 

Mystery Woman
Lucky Telephone; My stery Woman 
Lucky Telephone; Mystery Woman 
Lucky Telephone; Mystery Man or Woman 
Etc.
COLORADIO K "
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TO ALL MANAGERS:
Mora and more every day, we are becoming convinced 
that one of the main reasons for KLIP9s big listening 
audience Is the entertainment value of our spot 
announcements« This is in direct conflict to what 
most radio stations think, i«e., that spot announce- 
monts drive away listeners« Ve believe that the 
commercial announcements here at KLIP actually Increase 
our listening audience because they are well produced 
and very entertaining«
A lot of our announcements are gimmick coatsercials, 
some are very funny commercials, many are singing 
jingles, but all in all ve think our commercials are 
one of the big features of the station« We have 
tried to analyst and determine what it is that KLIP 
has that no other radio station in Dallas has« Ve 
all have to some extent the same music, although, 
ve only do it better, several of them have disc 
jockeys and although we think ours are better, they 
do have them and all of us have news although we 
think our system is better on news, also« Still if 
we have one thing which is outstandingly different 
from any of the other stations, it is our coaaaeroialsp 
Our recording setup and our recording engineer, Los 
Vaughan, gives us an immense advantage in this 
department« I hope to see all of you have the same 
outstanding type of commercials that KLXF has since 
we think it is going to increase everybodies Hooper 
Rating«

Gordon McLendon
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TO ALL MANAGERS
More and more every day, we are beeoiaing convinced 
that one of the sain reasons for KLIF»s big listening 
audience is the entertainment value of our spot 
announcements« This Is in direct conflict to what 
most radio stations think, i»e*, that spot announce«* 
meats drive away listeners« We believe that the 
commercial announcements here at KLIP actually increase 
our listening audience because they áre veil produced 
end very entertaining«
A lot of our announcements are gimmick commercialsp 
some are very funny commercials, many ore singing 
jingles, but all in all ve think our commercials are 
one of the big features of the station« We have 
tried to analyze and determine what it is that KLIP 
has that no other radio station in Dallas has« We 
all have to some extent the same music, although, 
we only do it better, several of them have disc 
jockeys and although ve think ours are better, they 
do have them and all of us have news although ve 
think our system is better on news, also« Still If 
ve have one thing which is outstandingly different 
from any of the other stations, it Is our commeroialsp 
Our recording setup and our recording engineer, Les 
Vaughan, gives us an immense advantage in this 
department« I hope to see all of you have the same 
outstanding type of commercials that KLIF has since 
ve think it is going to increase everybodles Hooper 
Rating.

Gordon McLendon



REMINDER SHEET

1. BE BRISK AND BRIGHT--this is the first order ©£ the day. Don't 
laze along and be listless--sound peppy and alert and on the ba.U. More 
and mores we are observing that this is ©ne of the big difference a be
tween top-rated and low-rated stations. Scunding brisk and lively may 
call for saying tilings faster. Keep whatever you have to say short and 
informative.

2. TIGHTEN UP YOUR SHOW--one invariable characteristic of other top- 
rated stations is an operation where everything is fitted as closely together 
as the pieces of a mosaic: cemmsnt, transcription, record, commercial, 
all are put together on top ©f each other without even a fraction ©1 a second
in between, Your last words can be overlapped by the music and vice versa. 
Ii you sound in. a hurry, that's okay.

%. BE INFORMATIVE, OR A T  LEAST DON'T BE A RECORD PLUGGER - - 
say things that are interesting, use humor, experiences, things you've see?., 
read or heard,, etc. Comments about performers are okay but shouldn't 
be your whole show. And let me point out that we want, to de emphasize the 
word "record" in our air time. Let's get sway from constantly pointing out 
to the listeners that we are an elaborate juice box. We are, bullet's no I hit 
them so hard with that point. Cut down ¡he references to the fact that if. is 
a record show. This is another characteristic of the top-rated stations-. By 
way of being informative, you canfi overdo time and temperature. When you 
give weather er temperature, say "forty degrees--four oh degrees in Dallas." 
Use news kickers, when you wish. N© house jokes. Use one-line cross plugs.

4. CHOICE OF M USIC--use a lot of good oldies, and especially some with 
a. bright beat, I certainly don't think that more than six out ©£ ten of your 
numbers should be from the Top Forty. The way the schedules are now set 
up you have time to dig some mighty worthwhile stuff out of ©ur library,

5. CLOCK-WATCHING PHRASE S - - we' ve discussed these. Just don't use 
them.

BRIGHTEN IT UP AND TIGHTEN IT  UPi

Gordon McLendon

GBM:bp



FROM: GORDON MCLENDON
TO : BILL WEAVER AND BILL STEWART

Hooper starts measuring October 18th. Pulse 
starts the 11th— a little less than a week.

Here are some of the things that you could 
consider as possible hypos for the station during 
the measuring week:

1. Candid Microphone
2. Outstanding vignettes of the past
3. "Do you Know" contest for 3 days
4. Replay of SMU-Notre Dame game of f50 (I can get

Bill Stern’s actual broadcast).
5. If an outstanding trial happens those days, 

have Alec cover portions of it with many plugs 
on same.

6. Saturday night pro football game.
7. Sunday afternoon West Coast pro football game.
8. We also have many new vignettes never used here 

before.
You might consider allof these. In addition, 

of course, we plan to use War of the Worlds, if it 
arrives in time.

P. S. I am going to be so busy preparing for 
this 50kw hearing that I cannot put in any time helping 
so you two take it from here.
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July 27, 1954

t~£ C tfrosfe-x i -1 iz~[ ,

Thanks Tor your lon0 and very Informative letter. I will try 
to answer in kind.
Needless to say, I»m awfully happy with what you*ve done in 
£1 Paso. I continue to thank my lucky stars that I*ve got you 
out there and I agree with you that we have a bright future indeed 
in £1 Paso.
KLIP continues to be as hot as the weather. Last Friday before 
the Saturday election was the biggest day we ever had at the 
station (confideatially #1550.00) and Saturday was almost as good. 
We are still virtually sold out and I can remember the days when 
summer was supposed to be the slack season; maybe it still is 
with some radio stations.
KLIF is a bit different than KKLP and, by way of doing some con
structive thinking about KiSLP Improvements, l*ve tried to analyze 
what we*d have to do to make KSLP another KLIF. These are tho big 
differences between the stations as I see them now:

1. KLIF has disc jockeys in every time period and emphasizes 
names. KliLP doesn't.

2. KLIF is built heavily around the top 20 tunes.
3. KLIF lias a mobile news unit and goes in heavily for local

4 . KLIF goes in for constant promotions, contests, etc.
Right now, for instance, we have hired our own cloud- 
seeder to make rain over the city of iiallas. Following 
this, there will be a terrific Treasure hunt. Include 
in our promotions all-night operation.

5. KLIF carries six vignettes a day and these are very popu-

Now, presumably if you made alterations in your format to include

news.

lar.
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Thanks for your long and very informative letter. I will try to answer in kind.
Needless to say, I'm awfully happy with what you've done in 
El Paso. 1 continue to thank my lucky stars that I've got you 
out there and I agree with you that we have a bright future indeed in £1 Paso.

the Saturday election was the bluest day we ever had at the 
station (confidentially $1550.00)and Saturday was almost as ¿pod. 
We are still virtually sold out and I can remember the days when 
summer was supposed to be the slack season; maybe it still is 
with seme radio stations.
KLIP is a bit different than KELP and, by way of doing some con
structive thinking about KELP Improvements, I*ve tried to analyze 
what we'd have to do to make KELP another KLIP. These are the big 
differences between the stations as 1 see them now:

1. KLIP has disc jockeys in every time period and empiiasizes

3. KLIP has a mobile news unit and goes in heavily for local

4. KLIP goes in for constant promotions, contests, etc.
Right now, for instance, we have hired our own cloud- 
seeder to make rain over the city of ¿»alias. Following 
tills, there will be a terrific Treasure Bunt. Include 
in our promotions all-night operation.

5. KLIP carries six vignettes a day and these are very popu-

KLIP continues to be as hot as the weather. Last Friday before

names. KELP doesn't.
2. KLIP is built heavily around the top 20 tunes.

news.

lor.
Now, presumably if you made alterations in your format to include

K
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July 27, 1954

Mr. Joe Roddy 
RAOIO STATION KELP 
EL Paso, Texas
dear Joe:
Thanks Tor your long and very informative letter« I will try 
to answer in kind.
Neeuless to say, l*m awfully happy with what you've done in 
El Paso. I continue to thank my lucky stars that I've got you 
out there and I agree with you that we have a bright future indeed 
in El Paso.
KLIP continues to be os hot as the weather. Last Friday before 
the Saturday election was the biggest day we ever had at the 
station (confidentially 11550.00) and Saturday was almost as good. 
Wo are still virtually sold out and I can remember the days when 
summer was supposed to be the slack season; maybe it still is 
with some radio stations.
KLIF is a bit different than KELP and, by way of doing some con
structive thinking about KELP improvements, I've tried to analyze 
what we'd have to do to make KELP another KLIP. These are the big 
differences between the stations as 1 see them now:

1. KLIF has disc jockeys in every time period and emphasizes 
nan-.es. KELP doesn't.

2. KLIF is built heavily around the top 20 tunes.
3. klip has a mobile news unit and goes in heavily for local 

news.
4 . KLIF goes in for constant promotions, contests, etc.

Right now, for instance, we hove hired our own cloud- 
seeder to make rain over the city of hallos. Following 
this, there will be a terrific Treasure Bunt. Include 
in our promotions all-night operation.

5. KLIF carries six vignettes a day and these are very popu
lar.

Now, presumably if you made alterations in your format to include
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the3Q five ites;;s, you'd be another JGLIF. ¥hether it would actual
ly happen or not, we can't know for certain but I would imagine 
that you'd bo very ranch in the some sitiation.
Which of the five things would you like t> do— or all of them? I 
can't make definite decisions about El Paso. That is entirely up 
to you. I can only speculate. It does seem to me that if you 
turned to disc jockeys you've got more trouble in the prima-donna 
department, although I doubt that your expenses would rise much 
in the program department. Even though we have disc jookoys, you 
see, all our people work their 40 hours a week. And you are pay
ing no less for your regular announcers than you'd have to pay 
for disc jockeys. So, it seems to me that economically it would 
be feasible for you to turn to disc jockeys if you wished to do so.
As for the second point, it would cost you nothing to citange your 
musical format to equal or rather match ours. Whether you should 
do this is a ratter for your own speculation. Certainly, the 
business of keeping top twenty tunes in your format is important 
to avoid competition in the market.
The third item is the news truck. Including payments on the truck 
and equipment, this would cost you around ^UGO.OO a month— that 
would include a newsman, gasoline and oil and maintenance and the 
whole works. I can't tell you how important our mobile nows unit 
is to us. It is just indescribably valuable.
Tho fourth item is the promotions, wiiioh I'll go into a greater 
detail as we got further along In the letter. There are all sort 
of promotions you can do at very Jittie cost and I'll detail them. 
Without being in El Paso, 1 can bet that these should be done.
An»I there is no reason that they should occupy any of your tine.
1 would not advise you to attempt all-night operation in El Paso 
unless you can figure a way of doing it very cheaply— say, for 
$300.00 or less a month. It costs us much more than this in dullas 
because of our divided operation. You might be able to do it for 
the aforementioned figure because of your combined operation. If 
you could get a combination man six nights a week for around £250.00 
per month and then allow about £50.00 a month for power, you'd hit • 
around that figure. Of course, if you can sell it, that solves 
everytMng. We just lave a devil of a time keeping our all-night operation sold; right now it isn't. We don't mind so much because we*vo got to have 301,0 sustaining time anyway and the all-night 
operation furnishes us with same. Again, you'll just have to make 
up your Bdnd whether all-night operation is going to give you your 
money's worth in promotion.
The fifth item is the vignettes and they, of course, are available 
to you at any time. However, I don't want thorn run in Si Paso un
less they ere sold. We just got a wonderful letter today from the 
First National Bank of Arizona regarding the job they are doin„ in 
Phoenix.
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¿bout the only other difference between KLIP and KELP worth list
ing is the fact that we acoept about any type of commercial, no 
matter how strident, and KLLP doesn't» And we make no attempt at 
uninterrupted music» As you can see, it doesn't seem to hurt us» 
Our listenership seems to go up every time we add another spot.
And reflecting, I can't see that KFJZ's old habit of triple and 
quadruple spotting has hurt their listenership any. I am begin
ning to change a little and wonder if people don't like considera
ble talk on a station along with the music to break the monotony» 
Again, don't let me interfere with a winning combination because 
you seem to be winning right now; I just want to speculate. And 
of course there's a limit even at KLIP— we had to start refunding 
cash political money last Friday because even we got embarrassed 
about the number of spot announcements» A few complaints here 
and there, but yesterday at least ten new people told me that they 
keep their dial on KLIP and never change it» That last is impor
tant . if we are indeed kicking the hell out of KIXL, and we are—  
we've even got their Park Cities audience, virtually all of it—  
think what would happen to you out in El Paso if someone suddenly 
started to operate a smart music and news station» There's no 
reason to assume that KELP is a better-programmed station than 
KI.XL— none at all» There's practically no difference except for 
news on the hour» KIXL has even begun programming some pop music» 
Therefore, if we assume that you occupy the place of KIXL in El 
Paso, think what would happen to you if somebody put in a KLIP 
in El Paso— or if, maybe, one of the other stations woke up and 
started programming like KLIP, so this is something to watoh 
with an eagle oye. At least it's consoling to know that the danger 
exists; we won't be caught unaware» At one time, you remember, 
you and 1 thought that KELP was in an Invulnerable position» Let's 
not believe that any longer» I thought KIXL occupied a similar 
position and then surprised myself by proceeding to kick them off the roost«
I'm going to try to get Bill Stowart to write you a letter about 
promotions but among these wo've pulled are: (1) the money-drop
ping thing; (2) playing the same Dragnet record for two straight 
hours; (3) a contest on why I hate Bill Stewart; (4) a contest 
for the best letters on why a certain announoer should get a raise; 
(5) a contest in which we gave an answer and asked the listeners 
what the question was; (6) the Walking Woman contest; (7) the co
ming rainmaker deal and (8) the coming Treasure Chest operation»
Now, besides these direct promotions, I would say that we do some 
other things that oan be classified as promotions» We try to give 
news and cover special events that we feel minorities are interested 
in ami we try to cover thorn in a way that we feel does not bore the 
majority* For instanced

(1) coverage of sports events with bulletins every thirty 
minutos» We only try to cover in such a way sports events that
are not being covered live by the networks:

a. Davis Cup tennis matches in Australia» 
b» Wimbledon tennis matches.
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c. National Open golf championship,
d. National tennis championships,
e. Master*s Golf tournament.
f. British Open and Amateur Golf tournaments,
g. Big basketball tournaments— NCAA and NIT.

By the way, and this part is out of place in the letter— we plug 
these continuing bulletins several days in advance. And tills re
minds me that we do heavy-cross-plugging of personalities.
Let me add to the sports list baseball ¿cares given quite briefly 
on the half-hour both afternoon and evening, football scores on 
the half-hour with particular enphasis on night scores and scores 
of West «toast games, rarely covered by radio or TV, Ve also oover 
any foreign boxing matches vhi tli may involve a big-name U. s, fighter•
All it costs us to cover these sports events the way we do them 
is a telephone call to United Press to be damned sure they know 
what type of information we require,
I have not included in promotions our news intros because you also 
have them, I have also not included our station jingles, which 
will shortly be supplemented by personalized weather jingles which 
l*m having made for KiiiLP also. And we have frequent one-shot pro
motions o the small side, like: (1) asking a question and conti
nuing to call people and ask the same question until it is answered; 
(2) giving away a live baby (not saying that it*s a baby pig); (3) 
a canary singing in the background of our morning announcer; (4) 
complete coverage of the progress of Santa Claus at Christmas time;
(5) recordings of local personalities which we play and ask listeners 
"Whose voice is This?"; (6) extensive plugging of a playing of the 
complete broadcast of Orson Welles* "War of the Worlds",
And let*s not forget that we have a standing rule no fewer than twelve 
it ©ns must go into any four and a half minute newscast and that one 
item on every newscast must be a Hollywood story.
Our prizes are rarely cash. We give away hosts of LP record albums 
which we get free from the record companies; dinners at local res
taurants which we trade out; trips to vacation resorts, which we 
trade out with North American Airlines and with hotels on due-bills; 
books which we trade out with bookstores for advertising. Thus, 
many of our promotions are of absolutely no cost whatsoever to the 
station. Almost all of them, as a matter of fact,
Ve make it a point never to vary our music and news format for 
sports coverage play-by-play. We never vary the format for any
thing else except that on election coverage— and even this is in 
keeping with our news format— we sold the whole package to a spon
sor and took the air at seven in the evening with teletypes chatter
ing in the background and kept broadcasting returns continuously 
until after three— ala network coverage of national elections.
We*11 do the same thing on the runoff. All day on the day of the
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balloting we iiave our roving news unit out interviewing people at 
the polls on wham they voted for. And we cover out-of-state elec
tions very heavily. People in town, even though a few, are in
terested in out-df-state returns. And have you ever tried to find 
out how an election in another state was going? It's just damned 
well impossible until the next morning*s papers are out, Ve have 
United Press give us special service on this.
Onto other subjects, they tell me that dorrance Roderick was in 
Midland recently looking over the TV operation there. He is sup
posed to have made the remark that he was grossing $50,000.00 
a month but just breaking even.
As to rate card for nighttime operation, you can give a discount 
if you wish. That's up to you. Personally, I*d just stick with 
the same rate card day and night* Have you ever thought of putting 
a higher rate on Saturday? That may sound foolish but the psycho
logy is there. Ve do have more listeners on Saturday than on otlier 
days and putting a higher rate on Saturday is a quick way to impress 
this fact on tlmebuyers.
1 will see that American is approached and will furthermore get you 
full Information on how to go about getting this account.
I will inquire about the advisability of buying office supplies here 
and forwarding to you. Since we have a trade-out hoi e, maybe a good 
idea.
Both station jingles and weather jingles are feeing made for KELP and 
will be forwarded to you.
In the next few days, will try to think up some ideas for florists 
and send same to you.
I think your idea of my putting out a letter every two weeks is ex
cellent. Can you supply me immediately with a restricted mailing 
list? I*ve got a lot of good direct mail gimmicks that we can use 
for KELP.
don't know when we can expeot approval of the Channel 7 switch. It 
may be a while yet. I've asked Marcus for his estimate and he's on 
vacation right now. I'm about ready to agree with you on the ABC 
matter and I will talk to them again just as soon as the FCC okays the switd , Right now, I can't tell them what Channel and this Is information they absolutely demand in talking affiliation.
Please start to work immediately building up credit with a hotel 
in Chihuahua City Bnd also with Aeronaves de Mexico. Ve can use 
this just as soon as you get the oredlt built up. So get them on 
the air right away.
Gay and I will definitely be out there for the nighttime opening
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balloting w© have our roving news unit out interviewing people at 
the polls on whom they voted for. And we cover out-of-state elec
tions very heavily. People in town, even though a few, are in
terested in out-of-state returns. And have you ever tried to find 
out how an election in another state was going? it's just damned 
well impossible until the next morning,s papers are out. Ve have 
United Press give us special service on this.
Onto other subjects, they tell me that Dorranee Roderick was in 
Midland recently looking over the TV operation there, lie is sup
posed to have made the remark that he was grossing $50,000.00 
a month but just breaking even.
As to rate card for nighttime operation, you can give a discount 
if you wish. That's up to you. Personally, I'd just stick with 
the same rate card day and night* Have you ever thought of putting 
a higher rate on Saturday? That may sound foolish but the psycho
logy is there. We do have more listeners on Saturday than on otljer 
days and putting a higher rate on Saturday is a quick way to impress 
this fact on tlmeboyers.
1 will see that American is approached and will furthermore get you 
full information on how to go about getting this account.
I will inquire about the advisability of buying office supplies here 
and forwarding to you. Since we have a trade-out hete, maybe a good 
idea.
Both station jingles and weather jingles are being made for KELP and 
will be forwarded to you.
In the next few days, will try to think up some ideas for florists 
and send same to you.
I think your idea of my putting out a letter every two weeks is ex
cellent. Can you supply me immediately with a restricted mailing 
list? I've got a lot of good direct mail gimmicks that we can use 
for KELP.
Don't know when we can expect approval of the Channel 7 switch. It 
may be a while yet. I've asked Marcus for his estimate and he's on 
vacation right now. I'm about ready to agree with you on the ABC 
matter and I will talk to them again just as soon as the FCC okays the switch. Right now, I can't tell them what Channel and this is 
information they absolutely demand in talking affiliation.
Please start to work imaediately building up credit with a hotel 
in Chihuahua City and also with Aeronaves de Mexico. Ve can use 
this just as soon as you get the credit built up. 3o get them on 
the air right away.
Gay and I will definitely be out there for the nighttime opening
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anu maybe even before then. Ve've got a new Oldsmobile 88 and are 
anxious to give it a good tost run. Incidentally, congratulations 
on buying the new house. 1*11 be looking forward to ahouse-warm- ing party.
I •« delighted that Woody Fagette is working out so well for you. 
And I think the promotion stuff and sales material he has worked 
out is excellent. I think you ought to go ahead and have the material printed up immediately.
1*11 talk to Call about the possibility of using the TV truck for 
radio remotes. lie»11 know about that and 1*11 advise you.

Regards,

Gordon
GBM:bev
Gordon McLendon 
Radio Statical KLIF 
2104 Jackson 
Dallas, Texas



Mr. Joe noddy 
Radio Station KELP 
El Paso, Texas
Rear Joe:

I really mean this letter for you and Ray since it pri
marily concerns programming. By this time I know that you must 
he veil on your vay with the new operation.

At the risk of horning in on Ray's capacity, and inter
fering in matters that Stevart knows better than 1, let me pass 
on this thought: you should make the change, as far as musical
selections are concerned, in a reasonably gradual way. As a 
matter of fact, I don't think it is ever necessary to go com
pletely KLIP in choice of music. You have the rare opportunity 

~'ut there of being both a KLIF and a good music station —  a 
^combination of the two.

Much of our programming success in Dallas is the result of 
an attention to detail. When we concentrate on football scores, 
we do it scientifically —  and we tell the listeners with count
less promotional announcements that we attack the matter scien
tifically: the only station where you can get half-hourly scores
of Friday night games, Saturday afternoon games on the west coast 
Saturday night scores and late Sunday pro scores. The reason we 
drive this home so hard is that we do not have competition in 
those times. There is no football on TV. In other words, foot
ball scores at night, late Saturday and late Sunday are an ex
ample of our policy of specializing in things TV does not do. 
Another example, the Clemson-South Carolina game on Thursday 
afternoon. Ve were on top of this and scored a scoop with half- 
hourly scores because it was a service television was not per
forming. Whenever you find some major sports event not being 
seen on TV, or broadcast play-by-play on network radio, you have 
a chance to grab the listeners by the intelligent use of promo
tional announcements.

It means nothing merely to carry the scores, unless you 
have promoted their carriage properly. Tell 'em you're going 
to do it, do it, tell them you've done it, then toll them that 
you told them, 
ti
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.„ovember

Other examples of events you can be on top of, performing 
a service TV cannot perform and radio networks will not perforin: 
The Davis Cup challenge round in Australia in December (you can 
get Eric Dubrien to help you with this), the NCAA and NIT basket
ball tournaments, nighttime scores of top basketball games on a 
regular thirty-minute basis, Christmas Night scores on the Shrine 
Bowl game in Miami, the Wimbledon tennis tournament, the National 
Open and British Open golf tournaments, nighttime major league 
baseball scores on a half-hourly basis* These are but examples. 
Their mere carriage means nothing unless you billboard them in 
advance to such an extent that the listener finally forms a habit 
of turning to KELP for sports news, and that is what scores are. 
DO THE THINGS THAT TV AND RADIO NETWORKS ARE NOT DOING— WITH 
PROPER BILLBOARDING IN ADVANCE. After months of this policy at 
KLIF, listeners are finally calling up the station for scores 
more than any other station by far. Although we carry practic
ally no sports, we are regarded as the sports station of Dallas. 
Do you see why? Although we carry few sports, we have the 
attention of the sports fan more than any other station, we 
occupy more of his time, because while a station may carry a 
ingle two-hour event and ocoupy part of his attention in com

petition with other stations carrying sports, we occupy hours 
upon hours of his time regularly with no competition by giving 
him sports information (scores) that he cannot find at any other 
spot on the dial. I have detailed a few of the events above. 
Watch your newspapers carefully. Ask yourself every day —  is 
there anything coming up a few days from now that we can get an 
exclusive on and start promoting now. If you see an account of 
a big fight in London, let's say, between Ray Robinson and Randy 
Turpin, shouldn't you get on this with promos immediately? Will 
it be carried on TV or network radio? Can't KELP literally have 
an exclusive on one of the world's big boxing events, for nothing 
and without any sports competition?

Now, this advance thinking spreads from sports to news 
events proper. Let me give you a few examples. First let me 
say that a week ago Sunday we at KLIF missed an example of the 
sports exclusive I've been telling you about. I've been busy 
in an FCC hearing, Bill Stewart was in El Paso, but Alec still 
should have grabbed it. There is a tremendous interest here in 
the game played last Sunday afternoon between the Detroit Lions 
and the San Francisco '49*ers, which started at 4:00 PM. It was 
neither being broadcast or telecast. The nationally telecast 
game was that between Cleveland and the Cards at 1:00 PM. Al
though we've been plugging all season our special emphasis on
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late west ooast pro scores, for the past several days we should 
have been specifically pointing out that KLIF, and KL1F exclu
sively, will broadcast running, continuing scores on the San 
Francisco '49'er-Detroit Lion game at Kezar Stadium, as they are 
received, starting at 4:00 PM. As you can see, this would have 
had the effect of pointing up another exclusive KLIF sports 
service. You are always better off instead of merely plugging 
a general if you can plug a specific, like this::

"Today at four it's the San Francisco Forty-Niners and 
the Detroit Lions on KLIF, continuing scores starting at four.
This game won't be heard play-by-play on radio, or televised, 
but KLIF will bring you exclusive running reports on scoring 
in that game. So keep tuned to KLIF, starting at four tomorrow 
afternoon for coverage of the San Francisco Forty-Niner-Detroit ‘n9
Lion scores."

Now, this weekend, we are billboarding our exclusive 
continuing score coverage of UCLA-California, Southern Califor- 
nia-Oregpn State this afternoon (Saturday), the Green Bay- 
illadelphia game tonight, the Chicago Bear-Son Francisco and 

the Los Angeles-Detroit game tomorrow afternoon. Since none 
of these will be broadcast or telecast play-by-play, don't we 
have an exclusive on them? Won't huge numbers of fans, due to 
our promotional announcements, be tuned in to follow the scores 
on KLIF?

Now, I said that this policy can be carried over to 
general news. It can. Take our coverage of the Texas elections, 
a continuous seven-hour coverage, in both July and August pri
maries. Take our seven-hour upcoming coverage of the general 
elections. These are services now performed by the radio net
works or TV— news services. Furthermore, you both oan watoh for 
big general news events coming up and then promote our coverage 
of them in advance• If the McCarthy censure hearings are coming 
up, and you know there'll be no radio network or TV coverage of 
same, can't you create a hell of an audience by promotionals for 
days in advance that KELP will bring half-hour reports of latest 
developments in the McCarthy censure hearings beginning on a 
certain day? In other words, you oan by watching the papers 
begin to cover regular news events with the same opportunism 
you use in covering sports.
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And let's keep them talking by good promotion. I have 
a dozen or more records here you can use for a good contest—  
and get it sponsored. Records of songs made by famous person
alities you'd never associate with singing— Charles Coburn, 
Adolph Menjou, Lizabeth Scott, etc. Might begin to think about 
a contest to elect a Miss KELP. How about a contest for the 
last baby of »53? I've sent you my new Santa Claus tape- 
eight five-minute shows for Christmas Eve with the ninth to be 
done locally. Right after the first of the year, there will be 
available to you a daily series called "Yesterday's Sports Page" 
five-minute shows which I'm working on including a one-minute 
re-creation of the top event in some great sports event of the 
past. And by the way, I have thousands of major league park 
books which you can have free to use as a promotion of some sort

So much for this. And Joe, remember to check with your 
telephone company on money that can be saved on news calls.
Any call made here or elsewhere in pursuit of any 3ort of newss not subject to excise tax

Gordon McLendon



TO: All Manager, All'Program Directors 

FROM: Don Keyes 

DATE: October 23, 1958 

SUBJECT: Programming and merchandising

Bill Weaver and I have come up with an idea that is the combination of two separate ideas. It is 
a programming gimmick with a merchandis ing stinger.

Once a week, say on Mondays, you run the following gimmick once per hour throughout the day.
A  short production opening possibly followed by words with this effect, "In  recognition of her 
35th year of unselfish service to the youth of Shreveport, Mrs. Ellen Johnson, English Teacher 
at Woodrow Wilson High School, is hereby recognized by KEEL as "KEEL 's Teacher of the Week"
Now 1 think you all will readily see how much conversation this is going to cause among students, 
families, the school board, parents, alumni, and possibly even the city fathers. The conversational 
value is almost unlimited, especially with the student body of that particular school and more 
specifically, the 2 or 300 students that Mrs Johnson instructs each day. Now here is the merchandis 
kicker that should be included within the format. Sometime during the day, one of your DJs will 
deliver to Mrs. Johnson, while class is in session, a small wicker basket of fancy wrapped apples 
complete with ribbon and a letter from the station manager on Company letterhead congratulating 
her, in a most sincere manner, on her devotion to her chosen profession. As you can see, hardly 
any principal can object to our recognizing one of his teachers in such a publicly spirited manner 
and here again, the DJ upon interrupting class with a surprise visit, has simply gassed everyone 
including the teacher who can be nothing but gracious about this and the conversation of his visit 
should spread like wildfire. The apple presentation can easily be arranged for through a trade- 
out with local delicatessens. A  rosier of teachers in the public school system in order of seniority 
can be obtained by doing a few hours of hard research at the superintendent's office. If there are 
any questions from them, do not tell them of the basket of apples angle, simply say that we ate 
going to give recognition to the outstanding teacher in the school system each week. There is 
no particular need to mention the merchandising angle.

I see no reason why this can't be logged as 100% public service. Please put this into effect as soon 
as possible.



The pattern o£ our radio stations calls for constant, change of the little things: 
formats0 station i. d. 1 s0 sound effects,, wordage in opening and closing the 
news, contests, promotions, v/ordage in delivering the weather , news intros, 
even at intervals theme identifications.

Our efforts to eliminate crutches and cliches, and to be either humorous or 
informative in between record palter, is all a part of our effort to achieve 
constant change.

A ll of us could point out radio stations which have achieved high ratings with
out such constant change: radio stations which have the same method of intro
ducing the news, the same standard formats, for year after year. In our 
opinion, those stations maintain their high ratings because they have not been 
severely challenged. An example is WIND in Chicago. The best independent 
station operators in the business agree that if one of them could secure a sta
tion in Chicago, it would be almost easy to wreck WIND'S playhouse.

An example of how you must continue to change the little things to avoid falling 
in a rut is found at WNOE in New Orleans. There, with the insertion of lots 
of things new to the people in New Orleans—new formats, wordages, i.d . 's, 
contests, etc., WNOE rose rapidly to first place among independents. Then, 
the station relaxed., keeping the same materia], which rapidly became no longer 
new. Result was that a downward trend set in--things that are new today are 
not new tomorrow. It is the old story about what did you do for me today. And 
even more, it is the old story that you must constantly keep something new 
going. Constantly keep something on your station to pique the curiosity or 
promote word of mouth comment among your listeners.

Allow nothing to become stereotyped. The phrase "KLIF climatological center" 
was good for a few months and then seemed to add a sameness to each hour.
We changed to "weathervane of the world," and will want to change again before 
long. New and clever i. d. ’s are inserted almost weekly and the old ones dis
carded. New contests are constantly moving in. New sound effects, wordage 
in opening and closing, news intros--a ll are important in keeping that steady 
listener from becoming surfeited with the station.

Keep something new and fresh in front of the people all the time.



TO: a l l  M c L e n d o n  d i s c  j o c k e y s

BE BRIGHT! Which. o.t' the following personalities would fill the require
ments o£ being BRIGHT i£ they were Me LBN DON disc jockeys? Tony Marvin, 
Franklyn McCormack, Perry  Como, Marlon Brando, Arthur Godfrey. The 
answer: None of them!. Not the bass tones of Marvin's; the soft speech of the 
great McCormack; the slow, sleepy pitch of Como; the hesitant character of 
Brando; nor the laziness of the Godfrey voice. A  desirable quality for a 
BRIGHT deejay might be found in. a combination of: the happiness in the voice 
of Ken Carpenter, the sincerity in that, of Ralph Edwards and the authority in 
the voice of Mike Wallace. Being BRIGHT means sounding happy, sincere, 
authoritative. Project your voice higher than your normal, conversational 
level. Shoot for the listener in a noisy automobile or imagine you ax*3 being 
heard on a small transistor radio six feet from poolside. Be sure every word 
you say will be heard. Be a good SHOWMAN. Regardless of how relaxed and 
off-the-cuff your remarks are, they still must be presented in a formal, show 
business manner. This is being BRIGHT.

BE INFORMATIVE OR BE HUMOROUS. The key to success is preparation! 
Preparation means more than walking into the control room with an Orben 
book i,n your hip pocket! You are hot expected to be  funnier than Bob Hope 
for six times as long. You may depend on your own natural sense of humor 
to carry you through. Don’t say you don’t have a sense of humor because you 
do, else you wouldn’t be in this business. Choose humorous material that is 
funny to you, and don't use it until you can tie it into some phase of your pro
duction. To tell a joke or give a funny one-liner just to satisfy the policy 7 .3  

dangerous. Just don’t be funny for a few minutes--be informative. The one- 
liner will fall in place later on today, tomorrow or next month! Jokes, one- 
liners, anecdotes, human interest stories, newswire kickers, Character 
voices, excerpts from funny records are the basic materials for the humorous 
content of your show. But, be very careful how you use them, don’t force them 
on your listeners.. . .let them fall into your mosaic with all the other pieces. 
Alternate being humorous with being informative!

Being informative is what a good disc jockey i s  doing while a poor disc jockey is 
boring his listener(s) with the fact that Joni James, wife of Aquaviva, star of 
MGM Records, has just released another record which has two sides! Pre-shov 
gathering of informative material is imperative and the value of it may vary 
from one time of day to another, and one time of year to another. Last night's 
baseball scores are good for 6:00 - 7:00 AM, but of little value after that as 
part of a deejay's informative material. Other informative material can be 
time, temperature, barometer, almanac, historical data, news teasers, cross 
plug, water temperature, pollen count,- ceiling/visibility, station promo of 
coming event, interesting angle on current event, rainfall amount, city traffic 
death count, county fire death count, anniversary of special event, special day 
or month as proclaimed by mayor or president, radio activity in atmosphere, 
sattelite schedule, etc.



BE BRISK» In explaining this important part of the formula we’ve often 
used the descriptive phrase, "sound as if you are in a hurry. " This aptly 
shows that the policy calls for you to read "fast" rather than "slow".. How
ever, it means much more than that. It also means that everything you read 
or say from One end of one record to the beginning of the next, should be paced 
"fast" and, equally important, brief. You will find time to talk more times 
between records, i. e . , you will be "on the a ir" between each spot thus giving 
better balance to "your" part of the chow. Study the example below. You will 
notice that disc jockey "A " was on-ihe-air twice as much as "B ", yet didn’t use 
an'/ more time than "B ".

"A "

WHERE THE BOYS ARE
___United Motor Exchange { ET 157, Cut 1 ) { 60 )
__ Phillips 66 { live ) { 60 )

■5r. Pepper { live ) { 10 )
e x <3d u s
__Continental Bakeries ( ET, Cut 2 ) ( 60 )

Sterling Motors { live ) { 10 )
JUS*T LIKE A WOMAN

Capa Linda ( live ) ( 30 )
Speak your peace ( ET cut 1 ) ( 60 )
Camel ( ET Cut 2 ) { 60 )

WHERE THE BOYS ARE
Lu/fc DT _ __United Motor Exchange ( ET 157, Cut 1 ) ( 60 )

Phillips 66 { live ) ( 60 ) 
x3r„ Pepper { live ) { 10 )

EXODUS
"B " _  Continental Bakeries ( ET Cut 2 ) ( 60 )

Sterling Motors ( live ) { 10 )
JUST LIKE A WOMAN

Casa Linda ( live ) ( 30 )
Speak your peace ( ET &ii 1 ) ( 60 )
£amel ( ET'Cut 2 ) ( 60 )

"Sounding as if you are in a hurry" does not mean for you to omit your per
sonality from your show. If means for you to read and talk fast, presenting 
your personality in brief little cut-ins between almost every bit of BIZ on your 
show. Fit your remarks into the mosaic as dee jay "A " does. Be sure of what 
you a re going to say before the record or ET ends, then open the mike and 
spit it out. This is being BRISK.

The character or quality of -what you say in the instances above is discussed 
under the paragraph on BEING INFORMATIVE OR HUMOROUS.



BEING INFORMATIONAL

First of all, we do not like for announcers to indvilge in self-congratulations.
This is designed to alienate listeners. You have all heard announcers who 
spend most of their time thanking their wonderful listeners for their wonderful 
telephone calls and telling them how much he, the announcer*, hopes they en
joyed it, and. wouldn’t they let him know how much they are enjoying it. This is 
simply self-congratulation. If you wish to encourage mail, an occasional men
tion once or twice will be sufficient.

Relative to this preceding paragraph, such talk is non -infor matioaal and is of 
interest only to those whose names you mention. We don’t mind an occasional 
name mention, but don’t indulge in the self-congratulation spoken of. Since 
self-congratulation is also non-informational, whenever possible be inform
ational-“talk about your music, your artists, weather, time, political squibs, 
things you read in magazines, news teasers, people you know, what you've done 
and seen that day--in short, be informational. Don’t be non-informational and 
self-congratulatory. Say something interesting when you open your mouth--  
think before your record ends what you are going to say when you next yield to 
the urge to talk. It is not enough to assume a low, hushed voice full of expect* 
ancy and nothing else. It is not enough to speak mere words--a parrot can do this 
When you key up your audience with this low-voice, impending-message type of 
announcing, you must follow-up by eventually having something to tell them. If 
you don't, it is like holding out a fist to a kid and having him find it empty. He 
won't be fooled many times and then he’ll begin to laugh, at you. In short, if 
your style of announcing is the low, throaty type, don't keep making an implied 
promise of something to say and then failing to deliver.

Spot Separation

W e  have several contrivances to separate any necessary double spots. We have 
promotion spots, we have station singing jingles, we have public service announce 
rnents, We also have famous name station breaks.

Let's try to do away with "the news in a few moments", or "W e’ll hear Perry  
Como in just a moment. " To put it mildly, these are punch telegraphers and 
are verbatim things we have heard several times from our announcers. Don’t 
•occupy it with some senseless statement like those above--put one of our regular 
spot separators in there. Actually, it would be much more logical to say nothing 
than call attention to the fact that you are double-spotting by saying "the news 
in a few moments" or "w e 'll hear from Perry  Como in just a moment. " Along 
this line, a little more judicious thought would eliminate some of the double 
spots. Last week, a show signed on with the theme, followed by a short intro
duction, then a Maxwell House spot before the. first number. This in itself 
wouldn't have been so bad had it not been for the fact that before the hour was 
out, there were four- records played with no spots in between. Try to rotate 
your spot separators as best you can.

In this connection, KLIF would like to point out that it doesn't necessarily 
believe that commercial announcements are bad. You can overdo it and we 
are required to keep within Federal Communications rules regarding spot



Being informational ( continued )

announcements, which we do with great care. However, we have come to 
the conclusion on Trinity that while people may cues commercials,, they 
like to hear a reasonable number of well-done commercials-“note that I say 
well done » By this 1 mean, to some extent, commercials that are funny, 
unusual, arresting, etc. We do not subscribe to the view of many other 
radio stations that the fewer commercials a radio station can have, the more 
listeners it will have. This is not at all true. If the commercials are well 
done, they can actually be a feature of the station. At KLIF, we believe that 
our commercials are helping build a listening a-udiance, A  lot of them are 
better than the records that we play. Most of them are better than what some 
announcers say. This is a new concept in radio insofar as we know,, This is 
a concept of having commercials building your list suing audience rather than 
tearing it down. It can be done and accompanying memoranda on production 
spots and ingenuity in copy will detail how we think it can be done.

PREPARATION

The day has gone in radio when a disc jockey could assemble a few various 
and assorted records, walk into the control room', do his show, and then 
forget matters until the next day.

Modern top-rated disc jockeys must prepare and prepare thoroughly.

No good football or baseball announcer would think of beginning a broadcast 
without at least an hour and a half preparation. The writer used to prepare 
for a considerably longer time than that, carefully making one -line: notes of 
items which he wished to mention“-bits of information, color, humor, facts, 
comments, etc.

Likewise, no disc jockey cam afford to take the air without just such pre
paration. Preparation not only in the choice of music but as important or 
more important is preparation of what you are gor.ng to say. Certainly you 
should look at the log to see what commercials you will have, and what gags 
or comments you might want to tie around those commercials. Youfll want 
to think about the weather, the day of the month, etc. Is this National Hot
house Day? The point i3 that competition nowadays demands thorough pre
paration for a deejs.y show. It is no longer a program filler~-it is the staple 
radio lives by and unless a deejay prepares, a competitor will take the trouble 
to do so,



SOME DISC JOCKEY «DO«a “ ..AND "BO N 'T ’s"

DON’T play a record at the wrong speed! But if you do, DO 
get cut of it without making a big speel about why you 
gaofed. if at all possible, slip into the right gear with
out saying anything, or if it's a commercial, just start 
it at the beginning and don't mention it.

DON’T Flay around with the fact that you "fluffed" a word, quickly 
c arrect it and keep going.

DON'T call attention to a copy/traffic mistake. This is a "house 
joke" or "house subject" and is of NO entertainment value 
to a listener.

DON’T use house jokes or subjects. This includes chatting with 
salesmen who enter the control room, and the various 
newsmen who just spilled coffee inthe news machine. Think 
before you ad lib and know that the value of what you say v/ill 
be shared by a mass audience.

DO be a producer. You are more than an announcer and engineer 
You are in charge of the entire presentation of music, talk, 
commercials et ai. Fit them all together in a well-balanced 
program entertainment.

DO plan your line-up of records ahead c£ time, even if it is 
only a half-hour at a time. Fast, slow, fast, slow.
Male, female, male, group, male, instrumental, etc.
Get into your first record after the news immediately and 
try to get all your commercials in in time to complete a 
minute or more music just before the news.

DON'T rehash a record after it has been played. Not at the 
immediate end and certainly not after a spot has followed 
th e end of the record. Don't go back--go forward.

DON'T over-use the "talk-over" introduction of a record. Use 
occasionally, but not too often. '

DON'T be a clock-watcher. Don’t tell how long you have been on 
or how much longer you will be bn.

DON'T telegraph your jokes.

DON'T slow down near the end of a live commercial or live talk 
of any kind. Keep a steady pace all the way. Be colorful 
in your descriptive words and phrases. If a movie is 
"romantic", romance the word. And if a certain gasoline 
gives a car "zing”, put some zinnnng! into the word.



r

DON’ T

DO

over-use "bop talk" or "crazy" language. Vary your character 
from time to time.

be friendly, sincere and sound happy. Be for all things 
that are good, and be against all things that are bad.

DON'T tell sick jokes.



M E M O R A N D U M

$ . X ' s
u /j 'i-  Pril

TO:  ALL ,  M c L E N D O N  D I SC  J O C K E Y S

F R O M :  D O N  K E Y E S

DA  T E : M A R C H  21,  19 61

It has been a long time since we’ve been able to sit down together
and have a good, solid meeting on matters concerning disc jockey 
performance. It occured to me that the attached material would t>e 
well worth reviewing. There is nothing new here, just some items 
that bear repeating.

Don Keyes

cc: A ll Managers


